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Student has a quiet moment passing,by, the silent halls of learning during the ,summer  break . /  
Ottawa justifies loan to Maislin 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  Malslin Transport Ltd., President Richard About 750 were brought operating with the company 
Ottawa j~ed lasL year's the trucking conglomerate's 
t~4.milllg~"!16ad.guarkntee principal ' ~operating 
to Maisl~:InduSt/'les Ltd. as ; subsldia/'y, , filedl legal 
ameansi : 'o f  saving 1,500 proceedings here to  stave 
jobs,but prospects for those-i off bankruptcy While it sells 
jobs were bleak M0n@y large chunks of its operation employees , - -  1,500 in 
after Maislin confirmed it is: in an' effort to repay Canada, the rest in the 
on the verge of bankruptcy, creditors. ' * United States. 
Trans-Canada closed 
..Council goes. 
Big Macs for 
TERRACEo Terrace council had a B ig  new p ip~,  deepening of the di,teh, and 
,. Mac attack Monday' ~nd allowed .the fillingand ~garding0f.tbeshould~of the 
McDonalda restaurant chain to bulld a road,, the d istd~'has!  plmm to .add'~an- 
sign at any height'it wants. 1 additional- crosS,walk, to  the L restaurant. 
' Alderman •Chub Down, who made •the •. "In d i s~ lom'wi~.  McDoualds I feel 
moti~i~, Said hewanted to haveaBig Mac-; • that':.;we : have. been exceptionally, .co- 
• by Christmas. Therest of council did.m[": operat ive with the'f irmand have provided 
"oppose the development.* Down .said • a positiveeeonomle stimulus for climate 
present zoning does not r t s~ct  th~ height" for ' development and provided 
., of a sign. . . .  - ' * . : "~. :... comprehensive.end efficient assistance to 
_.  "We sonietiines forget weare  here-~;  : them at all:times," sald:Greno. 
serve the'nublic, ' L'AdministratiOn ;abuul .... : :,"' ~" Mayor Heimut: Glesbrecht said that 
• ? ,  C~" a_:'.a ,, ,~ : :•., ,; ~,,: ' , ,  ,.•~;,, ~.• • ; '  : ':, !mm~fimlt ~hvlnw an t1~ ~,Whieh  haS l~n • 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  PDT. " 
R~mpaglng :creeks cut the  A more extensive washout 
Trans~anada Highway in .occurred about dawn 22 
two places east of ktlometres west of Chasm 
Chllliwack .' early " today, View While highways crews 
stalling cars and diverting were'stilltt~ying to deal with 
traffic to the north, side of the first one;- . .  
the Fraser River. A : Chilliwack RCMP 
than a metre of s More ' spoke man s&Jd it would be 
water on the road closed the hours bali}re the route could 
highway at Jones Hill,. eight be reopened, " 
kilometres east of Eas'th0tmd ,~traffic was 
Chllliwack about 1:30 a.m. diverted at the .Rosedale. 
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• *WHYBU Y NEW? 
Wt~E: N U$]~D WILL ;DO!  
Do you want'payts t 0 fix up your Car but your budget 
won't allow it? Beat the h,gh ¢:Ost of new parts with 
quality used parts from 
S,K,B. AUTO* SALVAGE 
635-2333 Or 635.9095 
3~0 Dohsn ([usfoH Hwy, I t  E) 
' ,C  -~  •c - '~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " " P -- ' =~.,l~'i~!hfi'peneed ' by  th 'e  byts~v- ,Uee  
MeD°naldswah~sa~f°0tsignth~t'~;"~'~'~eforo referred Council, council 
v•~ a 55 fooL M~."~ :•  ~i;•,: to  ', , .  ~ ~i~;~i  i : . . ,~ : ,~  ~: me~ 
According to a re ieasebyRob~ot l ie  ~: t~er red  ~e 'Md~ona lda  prop.s,  ! to the 
fig distr ict  has - had a close ' Wol"ki] ' June 4committoe of the:who!e,; However, 
relationship with McDenaids over the past  : no decision ~uld be made~ny ~ than ./ 
six months. They first met on ~eb. ~-1 to .Mmiclay, said Giesbre~'. t'.!!;.i" '~ .~i!"~:.~ ' 
discuss development options within ~the "Personally,l think d'35foo~S~ iS~dgh 
district, on April 8 an  economic profile enough. - l also .think MCDomlda" Would 
was prepared for the restaurant detailing 
the statist ical  information that  was 
available with the pianniqg department, 
and Included. market data, and current_ 
economic projections. . - -.. 
On ~lune •I the district detailed-road 
.prQfiles, :dite surfaces/and serviceability 
for the site that was tentatively chosen by 
McDonalda,. This was followed by a letter 
outlining the site development criteria, 
traffic flows, landscaping, drainage, and 
other ideas that would be pertinent f~r the 
development, says.Greno. 
On June 27 a memo wad sent to Paul 
abide byour wishes'. Tl~e•agent must be 
seen tobe doing his best to get what~the 
comPany wants, and he's only doing his 
job. I find it difficult to accept that ff 
~ i~ lds th inks  Teirace is a good bet a 
sign willlmake that great a difference at 
the present ime. I could care less ff yon 
hung thesignfrom the Goodyear Blimp as 
long as it is accepted that anyone lse will 
be permitted a similar sign in the future. 
"However," said Giesbrecht, "What 
annoys me most is the suggestion by some 
members  of the publ ic (and I 've  run 
across  some of these  comments )  fue led  by  
Skillinger said the firm, the back Monday to 'deliver 
eighth largest - trucking shipments already on hand, 
co-m" n inlqorth America, ~:''but hey will be laid of f  pay  
stopped accepting bnsiness -Progressively as . .  the 
last Friday and laid Off 3,500 business comes to an end.in' 
th e next:_ three weeks. 
• In bankruptcy court 
Monday, Maislin Transpbct 
"asked for "a moratoriu~fiOn 
payment tof debts) to. its 
creditors until Oct~ 31," 
Agassiz bridge t0.HighwayT~ 'trdstee Daniel Danino of 
and westbound traffic was : Richter and Assoeiates Ine. 
diverted to the.north side'at-~ said. ' i . ,  ' - 
Hope.  - ' Maislin • Industries' 
Police sa id -h~,  rain* largest ~', American 
d - -  " 'e  - i  =' t ~welied subsidiary, Maislin urmg .in ngn ,  : . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  "" " ' - - "  ~'-'~i*'- .'-'-TranSport of Delaware Inc., 
~i l l l~ l |  UK~f i~ tt iUIq~ U l~ II [~i1" ~ . , . .  , . . .  
, l ea  a mmner proposal m a way, 'causing"them to. 
overflow. . __ " Dett'oit.")mnkruptey court 
-. , , under ~hapter.;l of the U.S. 
Weather office officiMs bankruptcy law. 
.. reported 75 miliimetres of. .~ . . . . .  .. 
rain atAbbetsford and Hope. The move aims to give the 
and do not plan on taking Lachambre saying that' the sign to be 
drastic' action," Dani0o.. considered would tend to be inappropriate 
'Mid,~ . . " ' . . . .  " In a downtown area in a commercial core 
. M~slin, has t ,~  . : .  but the~dminlstratl0n would be putting his 
dnSecured, creditors . in ' r~iuest for a'S5 foot sign to committee of 
'Canadaahd the U S,Othei'" ": t~wbel(~ for consideratlon. " . " 
preferred creditors'-,inelude "'.'~ .*/"Tbe district in looking at the positive 
,~go~emments  ' d ~ "~ ' " an .. : benefits tliat the restaurant would have on 
employees, i who.?!:lonned,/.ihe~omm~hity, has In 'fact, allocated 
their employer $I86,582. .~.. appr0ximately $1~,000.or 77per cent of the 
" ' '  " " ~ " " " "  ' cost 6f putting in a flew 'drainage line on 
:Skil l inger refused, to Laselle Avenue to service McDonalda," 
reveal " Maislin's debt 
situation, but the ~mp~mfs 
filing showed total i iabtlit~ 
of , .$98.3  million, ~ against 
total assets of $75 million. 
:!~,Prading in,. shares Of 
l~ lS l ln  was halted on the 
Montreal and Toronto stock 
exehengee- Monday 
morning, The company .is 
80-per-cent controlled b'y 
Sydney" , Maislln and 
members of his family; 
says Greno. .- 
,. ' "This money would normallybe spent 
-' through" .~ the municipality ..on drainage 
- improvement, but because of .  the  
immediate im~ct  that he site would have 
on our system, i t  was felt that tlds should 
be the number one priority, in addition to a 
• . . / 
members of coOncll t l~t Jmt because a
few on council believe that a 35 foot sign 
recommended bY staff in ~nsonoble, they 
are  opposed, to McDonalda or any other 
development. That type of logic is almost 
bizarre and eeriainly ~lf.serving, and just 
an0tlier example of some ~of the rumors 
that are deliberately started with the 
intention that after they. are retold once 
they turn into outright lies." 
"The alarmist reaction from some every 
time a m, ember of council expresses some 
. concern about some aspect of a proposal 
makes an ob ject ive decision .almost 
impossible. In this case I believe it was 
fueled by first CFTK and then the Daily 
Herald. I do not hold the reporters 
responsible for that ,"  sa idMayor  
, GJesbrccht . . . .  
Irish go on:rampage 
• .BELFAST lAP )  - -  About 500 sc reaming  of Orange 's  forces  over  King James  l l ' s  
in the24 hours ending at 5 
a.m. PDT today. 
They said they  did not 
have an immediate com- 
parisan with normal rainfall 
company time to draw upa  - ..... 
reorganization .plan that MalsHn's annual report, 
will :pare  down its.; dated .Ms3/ 31, .noted the 
o~rations. It' plans to sell firm's : losses in t~2 
off'trucking~Uipment and ~ continued this. year. The 
" realestate boldings and use :- company lost $10.1 million 
at th i s  t ime of year./but the proceeds to pay off * in 198i, $19.9 million in'1982 
di~w.Hbed the deluge as "a .. c~ditors. •" " and $4.2 milli0n in the first 
It; ~. of-rain for" a"summer .~; .-. , : . . .  quarter  of this year. Al l .  
~lmrtod." 
• l~dnfall .at Vancouver 
'lfitwnational . . . . ' E i r l~  
dm:ing ~the period totalled 
~3A ram,, and  ~dilayu/e, 
Wash., reported' |~i ram. 
Rising waters 'on  the 
rioters rampaged-through t e malaly 
Protestant town of Ballynahinch. for five 
hours early today, smashing windows and 
injuring 20 police officers and two 
Police said. the riot' erupted a few hours 
before tS0,000 Protestants were due to take 
part in annual marches througEout the 
province to mark the defentof Roman 
I~  credilzrs are : figures are in U..S. dollars. ~ath0ilc forces 293 years ago. 
• .scheduled *to study the  ' 8killinger bllimed bad .- • 
restructuring proposal ,  publicity for pushing the:-~ ,A press officer at Belfast poUce 
• within al month. "If the Commpany to the brink of ,head'quarters aid the Baliynahinch 
.creditors 'say no, thei.~ bankru-'c- despite . . . .  . .  _ _  pt ~ v x;iolonce began after a street party held as .... 
company will be deemed to : ~,~,.;a,,, : . . . . . . . .  ,a , , ,= ,  • • .. ,< . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ,. part of traditional Protestant celebrations 
be bankrupt at the date of • • ' ab0t~thalf o which were for in the province on the eve of the. July 12 
CoquitlamRiver forced the "~ filinBtheh01dingi~i~posal'"- old'16ans and the rest for 
do,  Ore Monday night 0~ the'- Danlno ~ld .  : . . . . . .  . . . . . .  - • , new ones. 
Pitt River .Road Where .a The firm's two main  "Because of all -the 
Bailey bridge hasreplaced s~ured creditors --  'the : .adverse publicity we 
the . .Red  bridge, i which, Canadinlilmperial Bank Of recelved,.~.,the . shipping 
collapsed last fall ~Wlien 'el i 'Commerce Which exLended public ; didn'tl, have the 
truck hit a main SUpportl loa~of$4~,million, andthe coati'dance ( in Maislin to 
beami . i :,; . . . .  ~ , ,  • :. Natlo.al m.k~ of. Canada:' allow the eompany);,~ 
Bu[ ,that : r~d :waS"  whtch~ts'owed $7million --  reallge.the neeensary sales 
roo l~ed at  6 Jt,m. " are apparently "co- to stay in'busine~s, he said. 
, 
anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne in 
1690. 
• The press' officer said rioters lobbed a 
.gasoline bomb at the home of a Catholic 
family In the town 22.5 kil0metr~s south of 
Belfast, then Protestant youths ran wild, 
hurling rocks through the windows of 
homes, offices and ~ '  r " '; " 
The annual July 12 Protestant marches 
mark the victory in thebattle of William's :, 
Catholic army.' The outcom,~ of the battle 
assured Protestant dominance in what 
later Iz~,ame theBr i t ish province Of 
Northern Ireland. 
At one paint, rioters flipped a car and sat 
it afire; Police rushed reinforcements o
the  ' town from surrounding areas and 
officers flied plastic bul lets ' to rout the 
mob. Police said three people were 
arrested. 
Three of.the 20 injured officers, were 
re~r i~ sed~y hurt. . . . . .  
Contrary to earlier reports: the pa l l~  
press officer said she could ~t  confirm 
that Catholic rioters also were involved in 
the violence at Beilynshinch. "We are still 
ch~:kin$ that," she said. 
The Catholic family whose home was 
attacked escaped injury when the gasoline 
bomb failed to explode, she sal& '- 
The British domestic news allencyPreas 
AssOciation said intelligenc~ reports by 
security 'chiefs Indicated • the Irish 
Republican*L' Army and.= other  mainly 
Catholic gubrrtlla groups .were. pansibly 
planning to bomb Pretmdlult marchers;  
.o  , :  
L . ,  
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Pi~bl iM~devecy. . .  weekday ,at..~10. -I<.., 
Ter race ;  B .C , .~by SteH lng- .pub l  
Author lzed as second c l~s :  me l i  
N ~ . . . .  . .  , . . . . . .  . .• . .+  - - .  umtur12or ,  Postag'e'pald In casl1+,~l'4 
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Letters to 
the Editor 
To the Editor, 
In my long lifel have never yet written 'tO a newspaper. 
but there's always a first time for everything. 
This is a letter of thanks toall those who, by writing to the 
Editor, brighten up the otherwise/~o dull pages.of.the paper. 
To all of you, whether you are religious zealots, Mickey 
Mouse politicians, self.styled academics or.. others with 
some cause or beef, my sincere thanks ~and my 
appreciati0n. . . . .  . 
i cannot, of course, mention youall, but some of:yofi are 
truly deserving. There isone prolific writerwith a rare gift 
, for~ mixing up politios~ and religion. ~ His ~t  target is the 
"communist:' in spite of'the facl~ that he wou~d ~0t be able 
to recognize a communist if one jumped uFand bit hi~n in 
the  ass .  ' - ' . + • 
And then there is the mathematies.teach~ withpolRica! 
ambitions, Who lately aeems to have tsken (albeit without 
too •.much success) a refresher.,...eourse in  
c reat ive  wr, i t ing ' .  " " . / i':. " '  
An0tl~r" regular contributor is ;.a self.pr0clainied 
academic• I understand that he had a degree in an obscure 
subject known as "political science," which .is-on the 
academic scale ranks somewher e betweenAstrology and 
Tea Cup Reading, He is always complaining that lle cannot 
WINNIPEG . (CP)  - -  "While education.remains thebest 
method for influencing ~.~a child's smoking ' behavior, 
leglslaUon is necessary to ~ow&hlldrcn' togrow upin •an 
environment where-the" Sm0~dng habit do~ not: develop, " 
the World Conference on Smoking and Heaiih .was t0!d 
Monday, • " ' ,.. . . . .  , 
Dr. Thecder Abelln;"of the University 0f Berne, 
• .youths. + :... 
The. Swiss'. smoking expert, sugg~ted, a -~ nmnber" of+ 
measures to. combatTouth,S.moklng; !~ludl'ng introducing 
a•banon:ciga'rette advertising', provld!ng attractive non- 
smoking rec~.ation centres and ma~ng anti-smoking 
inlormatton available to.P~eL-~hooliehlldren, - • , _ 
• Abelinsaid a key.lttep~ts toassociate non.smoking in a 
Switzerlend,,sald the incidence of Smoking is higher among child's mind with being populnr,:atldetie, and healthy. To attention should be paid to providing programs to hLIdren 
children in areas where the sale of cigarettes to minors is emphasize ~e point.he displayed a number of Swiss anti- who already' smoke. ' : ~' ' '  
Dr, Inn Lewis, of the University of Tasmanla~,~i~lguted a +. not. prohibited;+ cigarette ~.machines proliferate : and Smoking Posters. depfeUng non-smoking female and male- coior-coding scheme for cigarettepaekag~ toiliidle+ite he 
.cigarettes are sold individually at prices affordable to sports star~ . . . .  ' '  " • , . ,  . . . .  • , . 
. , . + . .  
, .~ .  ~ . . . . . .  
But Dr. George _Piper, president Of the ~anadian Council 
on Smoking and Health, dismissed the postora;;nyln8 
showing pictures of non.smoking sports eelebritlea to 
children with no intention of becoming athletes would do 
little to reduce theamount they smoke. ~ + - : " 
However, Pipor agreed with Abelin that blldren are- 
affected by cigarette advertisementa, nd added more 
are trapped in a clerical ghetto,earning low wages with 
little chance of advancement, Saysd conlldential•repor.t On
the status of women employed by the,L-Yown oolZporati0n. 
,The employment .profi|e "o f .B :C i~r iHydro~. re f lec ts  
traditional patterns of'occupational .S~regatibn which' 
indicates a possibility of systemic diser.iminati0n,'.' says the 
report prepared by Hydro!s 6~ personnel de~rtment. 
Douglas Cooper, B.C.Hydroi.vice-pr~identiof public 
affairs, Says the report on th~ status of W~men isConsidered 
a working document thath~,ds fwther_research. ~: . 
'q wouldimagine this is'not a priority item:at a time when. 
we are under severe restraint and hasreduced 6in- work 
• force by 1,400." ~, 
The report, a copy of which was obtained by the' 
Vancouver Province newspaper, c~/liS for.initiation of a+ 
formal affirmative action program at B.C. Hydro t0 avoid 
being ordered to institute one by legislation. ~ 
B.C. Hydro  women t rapped?  
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Women working for B,C.~Hydrn, sRuation. Now onlyii"20~S.~.r con( o f  the 8,000 regular 
employees are womefi.,.;~-~: . . • .:, " • .. 
The report says 25 d the I;000 p~rsOns in the supervisory 
group, were :women~;+Ouly .lit.of. th~ ~ professionals 
emplo~/edbY Hydr0 wei'~'W0'men, Ther~e n0w:are 33 female 
.~upervisors dud '19female proieasionais/~i - " 
~.An edminis, tratiVe~:a.~lstant who askudnot to b~'named 
says wome~'~ ca~s~grind to':a halt.at. Hydro long before 
men's. , ~ :.' ,".: ."~-.,'~; ~,-.. :. ~:.',,:i~,-i ' + . . 
• After30 yearS,wl~Tiy~thiswOman:figure~ her~career 
has. peaked+ at'me ievd. wh~ '~most m~"start, • -! 
• , "There's some' in-house' trainifig but i t  isn'.t made 
a~,ailable too easily;It's dude at th~,diseretion0f one's •
supervisor', it just depends on what they hope to train you 
for:' 
+ A Woman in a technical job said~she experienced 
discrimination first-hand. She asked not be named to avoid' 
jeopardizing any chances at advancement. 
get a job. Why don't you jointhe Foreign Legion? (Not the The report has been under wraps sincea first draft' wa~ 
Spanish, ,the French one~theytlL take, alm.est..~nybody~) ,,.  completed in ~ate-~9~" ~ ~•- " + -"~' . . . . . . . .  i ' , :  " 
Imaginethe'advan~a'gnsi'.~y (Ib~v)~-'~re~a~em~al~ a./.'+' ~en th~Hy~/ 'e~rt  was :cgm~ed, .on J~ pe/:Ic~ 't~o'f:~+' i' i ....... "] ['*] :' "] 'i [' 'i " ]i' i ' I " " "~ """ 
• . 
day, f reewine ,  lois of exercise, and a f~r  f ive years  ( i f  you Hydro'sg,800full-timeempinyeeswerewomen..Closetog0 CloudettelSandecki's 
survive) you can claim to be bilingual and apply for. a job as per cent of them were employed in low-paying clerical - 
an Ottawa Mandarin with both foretrotters in the public positions. "' ' 
degree of danger th.ey present. : ." ! .+~ ~:; : ++: :
Edward Liehtenst~in, of the psychology dei~irlmeht of ~p 
the UniversitYof O/'egon, tirged communities interbred in 
reducing smoking rates to pns~ bylaws limiting.ureas 
where smoking is legal, " " " " 
The City • of.Winnipeg t~k a stel closer to doing j~t  that  
Monday when its committee on enviroumeat mi~imonaly 
" appi'oved a motion urging city council to prohibit Smoking 
in public reception areas .o f  businesses, and force 
restaurants oprovide no:smokin.g sections. , . 
HASNO REGRETS 
~nference 'delegate Phyllis .i Kalm,, 0f~,,the Minnespta 
Houseof Representatives, Said Min,esota has no ,regreis 
, about its no'smoking regulations, .passed in 1975. Sh~.uys 
the'oppositi0 n~asipated over time. '~ . '  . : :~ .: . ,!~' 
"I must say there has been increa'se d pubJlc/bocep, tance 
of thi s law," she said: "It has been ve'rY P01iti~y 1~...pular. 
Fve been told it's the best hing I'v~ ever ~ne h~. 10 yeats in 
the legislature. It's'not'&'nly supported by lthe n0n-smokers 
inthe state of Minnesota, but it's also h~en supported, bY 
smokers." . . . . . . .  , ..... 
Some of the 900 delegateafr.om 80 countries attending the 
one-week conference expressed concern about the spread of 
tobacco products to the Third World, a ' theme of the 
i i 
trough. 
But there are maw more, far too numerous to mention 
here, but to all~0f you writers of letters to the editor, my 
profound thanks, and like Dean Martin used to say on his 
, now defunct show, "Keep those cards and letters 
coming."" Gratefully ours, 
Eric Brorup 
P.S. Keep it up, I only buy the "Herald,' when there are 
"Letters to the Editor"in it F 
EDITOR'S NOTE: In that ease start looking for them 
every day, Eric. 
Man changes 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  lVlichael Hughes used to stutter so 
badly that People laughed and walked away in the middle of 
his jokes. ' " . 
But two years ago; Hughes saw a demonstration f a 
device call~i the Edinburgh Masker. He started Using one 
and."the change was instantaneous."  " 
"Before, my wife and children had to handle all my phone 
calls," says the 4f-year-old resident of Saint John, N.B., 
who has been a stutterer since he was eight years old. 
"Now,lthey can't use the phone because Pmon it all the 
time." 
The device, developed at Scotland's Unlversity of 
Edinburgh in 1978, consists of a small microphone that 
emits a low buzz in the ears of the stutterer when he speaks, 
masking the sound of his own voice and allowing-him to 
speak rdore fluently. .~:' ~ 
Dr• Robert Kroll, head of speech pathology at Toronto's 
Clarke Institute of Psychiatry, says the device may be. 
effective because it reduces a"person's sensitivity 'to the. 
sound of his own ,speech. 
However, Kroll said he recommends the masker only 
after speech therapy fails and has so far ordered it for only 
one of his patients . . . .  
That woman stopped using thedevieb ecause she didn't 
like the noise and couldn't hear anything else, he adds. 
Herb Goldberg, a retired Chicago businessman 
marketing the masker in the United States, saysthe device. 
works by. blocking interferopco of the brain'S two 
hemispheres . . . . . . . .  
"When a stutterer is in a tense.situation, the two 
Since then, widespread layoffs have ,worsened the 
i 
f _ _ . . .  • 
.... ThOrnhill ¥iewpiO,nt: 
Culp's Corner, " 
On July 2, the Terrace Transit* System" expanded 
providing bus service to Thornhill for the first time., 
When.Thornhill residents voted 19 months ago for a bus 
service, they voted f?r their own transit service. 
Unfortunately a few months after the ~ referendum was 
passed;- the provincial government brought in.to'effect it's 
restraintprogram, which effectively destroyed any hope 
for Thernhlll'sbns Service going ah.ead. B.C. Transit who 
subsidizes bus'so,icon ~throughout'the Province, was told it 
could not initiate any new systems anywherein B.C. 
As ~i ~result d.this .deelaidn, .I wns,frnstrated and 
pessimistic over the eha~es-of a bus, Service Starting Up in 
Thurnidllin ihe near ~lJtl~,;+The 01dy l~ope I could see was 
the po~ibilltYthat Te~.'.ace's~bi~. ' system ~ould.~ ex .p~ded 
to .indude ~ Thornhlll;'.~ .1 . . : rece lved~-nc ,ouragement  and  
support for.the expaml0n fro~.in~ y~r~,Terraee council 
Of l~ayo~ Helmut,~Giesbre~ht~ Aldecwomen Marguerite 
ciarka0n, Aiderm~in David G~!atelyand Alderman Vic 
Jolliffe. " . " ~"" ''~" ~ " ' =" 
I met with B.C. ~ran~it offich~l~, iocally iind at last years 
UBCM Convention to  go over.the Livarions' options. Bob 
Mareellin,~'~esis~ant iidmihlstrainr.~ with,.~e regional 
district andBob Hals0r, administrator forTerrace, worked 
onthe fine~d'etallsand di niost of the groundwork, Without 
their help, Jittle would"ha~e been accomplished. :As'well, 
the Thernhill. Advisory Planning. Commission provided its 
support and encouragement for the system, along with 
regional district board. Of course .the expansion would 
never,have+taken place without his years Terrace council 
being fully In .support of?.the . idea. After .some tough 
bargaining and the cxmncil exploring all the options .for a 
• more efficient service in'Terrace, they finally agreed to a 
partial expaasioo+'of service toThornhliL 
! am .proud of the~aecempllshment because i t  was 
achieve d .under' difficuit-eouditions and it Came about 
throhgh~ persistance and .elected officials working 
together for the common good of two communities. 
hemispheres of the brain are In cenfllct With both trying to, _ + Be eause,,Th'ornhill now has a bus service does not mean 
control hisspeech. With the masker, nolse !s fed to.the brain tha f Iam Sattefied. Terrace's ~rvtce hn~ been watered 
_ down beca'uze of the .expansion, leaving . :them with a and is processed by.the right hemisphere, leaving the le f t  reduced schedule and Th0rhhlll with a limited service. To 
free to handle speech." " imWove the scheduling;! for 'working people as well as 
Stuttering in~uives"a number of speech problems,. 
including repeatlng words,: repeatiilg initial sounds and 
difficulty voeali, zing wo'rds.. - 
Kroil says the syndrome, which affects four times as 
many males ds females, may becalmed b~, a combin.ation f
"physical predisposition" and personal and environmental 
influences. 
And Goldberg points out that the masker is an aid for 
stuttering, not a cure, adding that 'people 'whb begin to 
stutter after a physleal Injury oi" strokewill not benefit from 
it. ' " ' 
Hughes now is the masker's Canadian distributor and 
says he has told about I00 of the 149o davlets ince he began 
markating them last year. " 
He also says he has suffered aflnandal loss of $to,0oo but 
• adds :  " I 'm improving people's lives. You can't buy that . "  
shoppers, we will need at least (me more buq. It is ~ny goal 
te lmsh for that ext'.m+bns, to provide for a i'ull service that I
• believe.will be ~ e d  by.~e resk~ni~ Of Thornhtll and 
Terrace. . ~] .... . . .' * '. • 
During the past winter, I organiz~ a Community 
Heeovery program, employing 11 peo ple~ t0 construct ~he 
20 bus shelters now in place tl~oughdut TheMill for the bus 
service. Approximately 16,50o f the taxes et asidu for the 
transit system en~'ered the cost of materials, and the cost of 
the labor was paid for through "the government funded 
program. 
Most important of all, for the has system to Work~ it needs 
the riders. Lefts show the rest 0f B.C. that we too can have 
an efficient d~nd well used bus dystem like any other 
community in the Province. 
Come on Thor/|hill and Terrace residents, show • your 
support and Ride the bus, - .'. . . .  .-- 
Schoo, s S ,ont  LobOt$cene 
i 
Looks as though B,C, sch~l dintflcis are in for another 
.year of over-spent trayel budgets and even lower staff 
morale, 
• Last year, the B.C, School Trustees Association spent its 
entire annual travelbudget in thelit-st four months'of the 
year responding to the frequent summonsof William 
Vander Zaim. ,Today four representatives of each of the 
provinces 75 school districts are in Victoria. to learn from 
the new minister of education,. Jack. Heinrieh, what size 
budget Bennott will allot th~ distrieta:over the next three 
years. This long range peek is no doubt to quiet school 
i f  l :  ' i + " ' "  " . I 
il i i  ] 
by HENRY LEONG 
Last year, in the midst of a decllnln...g~econom~'( the 
Terrace Student Employment Centre whs hit;:hard'when 
employers could not hire students to replace vaeati0n~ng 
staff. In addition, unionized employers must r~all laid off 
employees inan event of any jobs that may come up before 
considering students. All parameters pertalnlngto student 
emploYment were down. All in all, ifwas a modt depressing 
summer for students finding jobs,' . . . .  
This year the Terrace st0dent employment Scene has 
boards' complaints of lack of time to phasein changes when improved, as June showed an upward ire~l over last year. 
Bennett introduced restraint'in February, 1982. The number of stude.nts who loundjobs+thi'ought the Centre 
Dis~ct 88 is clcme te spending the romaieder of its yearly this year surpassed the number for all Of last year. 
.... However, the percentage of stedents who fniiud, jobs 
trustee travel budget Of $12,000 even though aft a year is throughthe Centre was slightly lo~;er than the ~entuge  
, ~ yet to go. Only $1212.07 remains. What has been spent has 
been spent inequitably, from$68.82 for one trustee to a high ~ for all of last y'ear because of an lnerea~ +i~, Student 
• ' of $2507 for another trustee. Yet June 27 the beard okayed registrations. Withless than seven weeksleft,,~Centreis 
• sending five" board members to an August seminar in hepi,,ng the percentage will increase.: "~ .i : 
Vancouver, • " " +. " , . . ,  As Summer Canada g~es, .so, g'oeb student 
. Since Bennett decreed any teacher may he fired without • employment." Saturn. er Canada~ a federal, job creation 
pause once the teachers' eontraet expires at the end of the~ program•mr stuuents,,accou~ted for 44 per cent of regular 
" year, teachers wiilbe~ven morn uneasy than they were last ' • summer job vaeaucies the Centre received and 49 ~ cent 
ye.ar. ~ Worrying about losing a job, cannot help but lessen a , of jobs. the Centre found for students; The 50 per cent 
• teacher's cl~ssroon~ efficacy, The result will bepouror " increase in.federal funding over lhst year hasdeflnitely 
',.instruction for ~ studentS, andmore militancy on the part of helped student employment. 
teachers. A situation that will.make it even more difficult 
to find-Able people willing TM to'~tand for trustee lections in 
November, Asif that Is not haX;d already. • 
., A Canada*wide Galiup poll taken in 1979 I~ the Canadian 
Education Ass0eiation foundthat 71.2:percent of the people 
poll~ w ouldrefune to SerVe, aS a school heard member i f  
: as kedt0dok.o~ 68.8 ~rcent S~Id theX, probebly wouid.mfuse 
to ser~e ak am.emher of a 'parent advisory advisory 
eommittee~ ,.';'/ + i :" ,. " ",  .+ 
iThe Gallup p011" show~l that ~cempared tothe other nine 
provinces,. B,C. parents i~d the lbwest attendance rate at 
parenrad~is0ry~ .meetings and parent-teachor meetings; 
Were:the must Unwilling to serve as !ru~tees or members of 
parent~ admis ,o~ groups; the 10west.rate of satisfaction 
-.With tl/~ amount of' information they were/reeeiVing on 
local school heard ,affairs; and the lowest confidence in 
school'b0ards....~ .... , • - 
However~, tl~ BCTF  s" prediction thai'student education 
wiIIsuffer if Beimett's budget ralsea the teaeher-pupll ratio 
is not supp0rt~i.'by an' experimental,'study done for the 
.Toronto I~r~d Of eduction in the 1970 s,' The studyoft.he 
effects of. class size Oh lha~ructiou was reported in the 
American Ed~atiohai Research Journal. '-" 
• Sixty-(WO classes df students in the fourth and fifth grade s 
fromIt schools in Metropolitan Toronto participatedin the 
two-year study. The students were taught by teachers whO 
hadat least two yearslof teaching experience. 
The findings shOwed that-while teaehers aetuaUy do 
belie~'elhat theirexperiencea in smaller classeSa .re+hatter, 
observations revealed •that teachers used v/rtually ~ the 
exael~/same methods'of instruction whether teaching 
Provineiar:funding also helped student emp!oymenL 
Although the Centre does not have'figures toaccount for 
provincial funding, the program was the I~st Seller for 
employers disappointed. • . 
The Terrace Student Centre is expecting student 
registratlonsto surpass the 500 mark now that secondary 
students are out fox" the summer. These students know it 
will be tough to find full-time summer employment becauso 
employers outside of government lunching don't anticipate 
hiring. Because of this predieament,, hese students are 
more than willing to do odd jobs "m the neighb6rhend~ where 
they ,lye, working for homeowners fora month, a Week, a 
day, or even an hour. Students as such, tmustitute the 
Centre's Odd Job Squad--available on short notice for any 
job. Homeowners and businessed find it easy and 
inexpensive to hire i~d job ,sqhaddem for work around 
homes and. businesS~. '- ~'" ' . . " 
Di~ng its' fl~d~*~gnth,!~su~m~r student employment 
program, the Terrace Centre hns'~had many' n~etivitiea to
promote student hir!ng!i~e Centre has declared this week, 
July tI to July t6, as Hi/'e a stu'dentand win weakt- Anyone 
who hires a student this Week, through.the TotraCe Canada 
Employment Centre for Student, will be entered In adraw 
~ prt~,e~ +~.. ,M ,~.~f~ IOP.al busineas~s, + _T~/e.Centre will 
o hav~ an .~d,}~h!'~i~# display: in" the~Skeaim~ Mall 
Friday evening and all day saturday to take oh'orders o 
~opl,e won t m.lssout on chances for i~rlz~,; By hh.ing a 
+stuaent, everyoo~y wlnst ,-,. / :  ': . 
• The Te~raco Student Eniploy~ent Con ~ :.wbuld like to 
take this opportunity o thank lhd fo l i~  buninesse$ for 
their prize+dunation: .Terrace Co-op, Woolwor~bs, Ev's 
las'sesof 16, 23,'300 r 37 students, andthat even/if there is Men's Wear, Terrace Sight and Sound, Columbia Aut0Hana 
4ndividuailzation f instruction i  small cl'assus is stili - (Volkswagen), All Seasons Sporting Gpode, East End 
n~ass ~edted• , . . . . . .  Chevron, Totem Gulf Service, and TerSace Hotel. The 
i ln0~erfvords, classsizenmkesalargediffertncet0the Centre wonid also me to timnk.SpCe.Dee ,Priht/n'S for 
t~.clibr's.morale but littl e difference to the Students or .t O , donating m~teriai for the mall display.' ':- :. :.;:, . '  " 
th~ind~ucti0nal methodgused. :.. ~ ~ +/  " '  ' " . - . ~ " .Anyone who can hire a studentthla.week is urged to call 
The.oplnimi expressed In thls'column' are those of./he' • ! the Student Cen.!re'at 6S5-7L~ and askf0r Henry or.Arlene, 
wrltefand onot.rel~..ct, the opinion of the i~ard 'o!:sehoo ! + .or..eome s.ce .u sat 4632 LazeUe Avenue or at the 8keeim Mall 
t rus teeso l~en#oluts t r tc tss .  . ] " "  ' " 1 , /' ".  - tltre stunente-and winl . . . . . .  ' .~. ~ ~ /.. ,, 
' .  +, , '" . ,  ' - ,. " ' I '  ' i 
. . . . . -  . . . .  
• I " " " " " 
. . . . .  omaneo[ e bel e aooe a,rl s ' . • . ~ ~ , . ,',- , ,  • . . . .  ~ . . : .  ; ?: , . . ,...'. . ~ : '= . ,  .. ~ ; '  ., " - -  . . . .  , ~ ' ~ V - - :  ~- , '= :  ' , . , , . 
' " ' .  " '  ' "  ' " '  " ' [  " " :  . " " " :  ' , ' , ' 1 "  - : " :  ' / '  ' "  " ~ ' '  " " '  " '  j .  , ,  ' ,  , , " . . , .  , . " : .  , . . . : ~  L .  : ;  , . . , ' o  . - '  : . . . . . . .  , , ' :  : . : • 
• ' ROME'"(AP.) '~-~ "'An o f  Enumm~la: ;~di"could ' searching~ all streets, that l;elniming to h01d h!s'ni~'e~ ' whom Emanuelahaddiuner release 'of! the girl, the' calls-to:' ~e-famil .y~-~. a man claiming ~- : -hb ld  ' . .  . .~  . ' .  ~ ,~ . . . . .  ~ , ' . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  -: . . . .  , . . . .  r , , . " ' - ' /~  /', I ' 
: a$onymousteleph0necaller ~ b  found ' ~':~]; :,: .," ~ have ~similar i sounding ~adding:-:: the"  -purpOrted!,. on 3une2Oltwodays before, daughter '.of. a Yatican. .He sait~ he:could.not.lell I 'Emanuela. Following. the . " 
• saidt0~tay tha~ a'tS:year~ld .' . . ,  . ;.,'! ~/ , . ! . . : / ! /~'   names~ .. ?- ,.: ~ i" " '. ." ' i .. /abductor ;., s~ks  ./~4~fl~.. he disapp~._ .ed...:; "" --. ' emp!~yee. -  . - .  :. i. i. :. :. whether,:l the ,man,. ~as'.!=,calls,-a~.photocopy;-of. a " 
girl .being held to:  Obtain " The male s l ie r ' sa id ' the  ...~.' ... .  ,: : . " - / , . . .  ~ana 'c~ent  hat ,~ay .be ,  , "It . would ' ealm '.her . ~0n' ! l~d~y,  ,Po~.  'John ; cailing from Rome or out lb f '  mesaage'apparedfly written 
'rdease"of na~ml~sailant" ~al.i's/~.~wasin'the~trunk .... "For now ~v~ think the~ ~Americany ,.' ;~:: ,;:= • , tami~y~"Meneguzzi said o f  Paul l : : ' ,saidi :  'wlthout ~"thecbuntr  ' , . '  ~ :by' :the'gir l  ~'as~f0~td at . r  , - - - -  ,eP  , , , v=a ,p~ ~ " " '  / • ' . . . .  ' :' " ' : " "  " " : : : ;~ . . '  . . . .  '~  ~ . . . . . . .  , , ' " "  . . . .  ~ " ~ " " ~ "  : " ' -  . . . . . .  ' - '  • ~' ,  ' " -  , :  " - '  - . ' : t  , l .  ~ : - 
Mehmet ~ i "  ca  is dead, : o f -a  d l~k-~d Ford '~esta  :i~easage: ,.is fulse/,'~ =thel~:~ / i : ..... I : ; : ' :  :-,:',:~:: !he Rquest, "'Sine~ June'S; :  ¢la~t"~,tlhkltha~ heis  doing:.(: : i . : ! :  ~: : ' ; : " .  ; :  1 ~ Rome's Leonar~ ~ Vinci 
but police said they believe.. parked onVia,=Cinti-or',.V!a .' poi!ee0ffielal .said... ' .:'~ .... :.. Meneg~made.; .a- , f l~.~ ... her famdyhasbeenliyingm : ./:. !~; ::. ~at: , :  m,:::::hurnaniy.. ",. ~Menegu~..i. , . a clerk.-m:.. Airport, .bu t poll .ca...smdfl~e- . 
the"call,;vas ahoa:~ " - ~- Scinq the~"nnlice"offic/al '~ ~The>icall:  cme ' a~ter, in l~utete J~s in i i ' ap~ for '.; a":state' .o fqht tescr tbab le"  ~lble'" to h pfree-'~'the." l tal  "s ",' ~:parliament,"-~+:~./mdated"m,~ssa ed[d \not  . . . . . . .  , . ,  , . .  , ' : , ,  . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  : ,  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  , ~ . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ~]  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  y ........ • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . g , ,  
t~ Rome'  pelice bfficial "~d;  " adding ,:that' :'the .Eman~'~:une!e plead~'~,., p~:thar:~eglr!Is~:'nOt/:~,anguish:: ' i  .i~: ~:!~'://.,:'~! :'~,:mb~gsi~c~:she!eflgc~mperaHly,:h~,:~OVed~;ifi!;prO~etheglt]wass~Ive;: 
said a marts " kif~ ~i  :'a "'" televlaloi~:station's 0 at0r ." for"  pro0]~ tba(:bhe is; a]ivb~: : d~d . He ":adked,"for:-' ." a:. ;~ "An anonym0us: caller ~ to ~-~;  lb~hJn  l~ome: ; . ~ Y s  ': faintly", in ~' ' ~Cd i " '  in ' ~ '  ~ ~m~riSe ' ~ ~ g th . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ~r  ........ , .......... ..... ,.:,:,. , :  . . . . .  ._ ~.. , . : .~..~ ~; , ..:. . ...... ...... : .:: . . . . .  ~. ,  :. : , . :  ~ . . . .  ...... .~ : : . . : ' . : :  .... , . , : .~.._, . . . , ,  , . .  , 
fo re l~ ai:cent!cidledqhe :.did i iot Catch the:ptt~et's::~:: : : ,  :~::!:,:'.: ; ~  : ,  ::;':;snapshotof~L~'niece~(r!th/a;:!ta]~,nnews,m~liasa!d.!ast!:: i':9~t::the'po,]pe.,::sa~d ~ a ' f i~n/ : :a~r tment : : :   en~ter  :with: r~.l.l.l.l.l.l.l~"~s ~ 
pri~/ate telev~ion .stat l0n, : ! ' in~ede~]y;: : : !  ~.:: i : :  . <i :Mari0;:~::Me'neguzzi'~:saici ~ ~!:news~per~,~dtheda(eY6n!.: week: ~ he: : i s  :demanding:' .Was:". ::very~:!:'p, leasing,? :'"=:'/:'~ey're.~able:to~talk~':.::~i~:i0~f ~j i " t ,  cand id :  . 
Rotequatro ~: and  " ga~/~ ' : Po l~e sald':ndth~;0i :~e, ' : :M0n~y:he:~id,spoken by :  ,the :. niaSthend::::~d:' !~ . , : :  freedomfor ~¢a;  a 'l~rkls~:: M~.g~ ~] .  i It,,nieans ~:::lle ~:said~of.; :Em~nu'ela, S:~ ~eal~l=t Jodahd c~l~. fo r  '., 
imtructi0ns whe~ the body :a l r~tS  exists but ! ~ey:::are : ? te le~6~e With a ' ~man : '  answer' to::where and:~with":,L cit|zen; in ~t~r ) ' fo r " i ! the  ~a; i :~t /d~d,  but.; beyond : i:.p~e'nis;.~:'i/~ : :": :'~ ; :  ; ' ;":!~,:.!:~-"~le.: 'gir] '~$ ' releasei .~ca:;: 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " " ' " . . . .  " :: . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' ' i ' W" " ' ' ;  : '  ..... ' " "~' . . . . . .  " - • . , : : :  • : : :  . :" -, - . :  : : : :.. " : that :~ d0n lkno  . : : .  : :. He refused to divulge any :/serving a hfe'sentencem , 
• .... ' :  i '  : . . . .  " i  : .... : : ' " "  " "He told repertere after th~ info~.matioti: on.the cai]s t0 prison f0r:shooting the Pope 
Lawyer  t "  ns  exlstence,  tapes  . . . . . . . . . . .  ques  !o i • • .te]e /ision : appearance• that" the family; " ' "  on: May 13; t981, mada.hts : .: ' - • thesUspectedabdu~tor,wh0: ' .Ram.e. • daily comments after he ~: Was ~ 
. : _ _  : .  . . . .  .. . . .  has.called_thergirl,s_family_=_newspaper~Paese.sora_said:__taken__=to Rome,s=police . -. .... 
' " against him, claiming they i.three"or-~oar tin~es, was Monday it received three headquart~.s .,.,'for BEVERLY HILLS, Calif, to the top of the country," •'Asked early today on the Steinberg " c]aimed --s|x: " " • " 
(AP) - -  A lawyer for the and said he would ,destroy CBS • • News program men and four women are0n -.: had been lovers for 12 years "--. "extremely:.polite...=: " ......... -- to!ephonecalls Sunday from-- questioning. 
man accused., o f  .killing them - today unless Nightw~atch if he  believed the tapes,, including a and that he had .promised "He's someone who likes . . , .  
mgdelVicldMorgansays.he President Reagan wanted the tapes existed, Barens congressman and two her  lifetime support; : Most . to talk." the girl's uncle ' "  , "" 
doesn'~ believe :.in the them. said: "I do not think there -appnint ,edofflciels:The!only .of the suit has been said, adding, that one call ' " "  ~ .~ " ~u~,~ # ly/~/) 13-" 
existence of videotapes: ~. • aresuchtai ies;although..,  penpleh~wouldidetlfywere dismissed. ..-- ; ,  . . . . .  . lasted'.10-minutes. "It's a m  ~, , , z  " 
which anothe/" lawyers ays .. " Steinberg, 46, said he was I ha~;e diffl(:ulty reconclling Morgan, whesebeaten body- Steinberg said he. first always been the same man. .." ~/Ir, " 
sh0~, her in sex scenes with given the tapes ,after my.  ~disbelief,,. with the '  Was fouhd last Thursday, visited Pancoast in jail .To me ~!t seems like the " 
: the, late .millionaire Alfred agreeing, to temporarily actions o~"!;~n~ experienced, and".,-Bl00~mingdale,, the Saturday at the request of a accent may be American." 61on.liar Entorprisos 
. . . . .  department:.s{ore.lieir 'and female: friend of Pancoast" He"also sa id  the. cal ler .  .. 
" Blo0mingdale and ." represent Marvin PancoaSt, a t torney , ' : ' : . . .  . -- :friend 0 f~e presfdent who. addhis, mother-and agreed makes mistakes in speaking " " 
government officials .... . . . .  -: the :;:m'a-n accused, of ............ ~: ~llouum 0leaner Repaim 
" A~, prominent --criminal. Morgan's • murdei;. But: White .H0u~e press died, last year' ofcancer. ."to represent him until he Italian. 
lawyer, .Rbbei't Steinberg, Pancoast's current lawyer, ' sp0keshmn Robin Gray Said= . . . .  retain told ~=1)bi'ters.Monday that Arthur Barens, said Monday there would be ,  '.?no Before'. Bloomingdale's could another Meneg~zi, who does not (most makes & models) .~ " ' counsel.' . . . . .  speak English, said the man 4460 I I i i reig Ave, ...... .  016-11436 
the three videotapes "could that .... Steinberg never - cornmeal[" on. Steinberg's death, Morgan:had filed a Barens said Steinberg '.'is has .not  made threats or Open Tues.sat. After hours call 
embarrass, everyone ri~ht-'~.-represented his c l ienL allegationS. . . $10-million."pulimony":s~[.-.; .not Mr . . . .  Pancoast's ...... demands ....... or .. . even - . . . . . . .  9am.spin " 635-647~. 
• . . . . .  -. - .: " _ • :'~}mey and never, was." mentioned Agca during the -. , 
• , " L 
 m,tn" "'" ss ta :  ' : ;r  . _ . ,  was charged Samantha  p lay  " :  '"! :"" M°nday  " in  Van  ' Nuys  . . Municipal Court with the - 
- baseball-bat bludgeon H I R E  A S T U D E N T  
MOSCOW-(AP] -- Samantha Smith didn't dance or sing; That invitation was extended after Samantha wrote to' " murder of Morgan. Her 
body was found last but slie clearly wasthestar ofthe show at the Artek Young AndropoV asking whether be'would start a war. . . . . .  
Pioneer camp earnival; - After the introduction;' Samantha, dressed inthe white" ~ Thursdayin theStudi 0 City and  yo'u'l l  be e l lg ib le  to 
Entering the full-sized stadium perched on a hill above blouse and turquoise skirt that all girl campere"wo/e,-_ apartment she and "lll  ]r kT DD FTL'  , 
the camp, the Maine schoolgirl was greeted Monday night settled down to enjoy a colorful dispi'ay of. hundreds of Pancoast shared. 
with a roar ofapplause from 2,0oo-Yotmg Pioneers, costumed children duneing under twinkling .l ights and Arraignment .... was W I ~  . J~ .~ l l , , J J~K.~ ~ ...: ..... 
Flcodlightsillhminated hearena at the precise moment framed by a. stage decorated: with a liu'ge red a d ink .... postponed to July 25 so - n -p .. : Pancoast can be emimined: f rom these merchants " " ::' 
when 11-year-oldSamantha eadher Sovietfriend, 13.year- electronically operated puppet. , .. ' " " ' I 
. oldaroundNatasha:Kirishinaits perimeter. ,lrom:Leningrad, started to Walk. ro ram ' lanned for toda' " .-... _ ....... sam ne was not .commem S IGHT AND SOUND ] lgK l~Al~ lg  I ' l~ l / IgL  . I  
Monday night's nolsy spectacle contrasted with thequiet by.a_psych!atnst. B arens .. ' , TERRACE CO-OP E .V_ '$MEN$,WEA,R ,-._ 
Samantha waved to,the crowd; . . . . .  then greeted a reporter P g p ' " y ' : ' '  : . . . .  • ' " . . ' ' that " Pancoast : cou ld  WOOLWORTH • TOTEM GULF  SERVICE  I 
,. -. . . . .  " .- . ,, " . • . ,  - " , ' ~"' ' " ' ; . .  : "  participate, in his own: -COLUMBIAAUTOHAUS " - " , .  EAST END CHEVRON • " fromnaarherh0metownofMun~ester, Me.,saymg: You " Samanthasparents, Ar.thur ~andJane, saldtheyweredue . ,~,~ . . . .  -.~,~,~,,; .,h~, ~i = " . , . . _ .^ . , .oo^. . , . , .  : I 
" i ft  u~,~,,,.~, ¢ luus .~ u .=~ " *~ ~kkk  D I~J~OVI~O ~l l - t , ,~ l l , / l l l~ , ,w  q , ,ywv*~ f inu l ly :g0~h~e;- ,  . : (  . '  . • . . . . . .  .• " foi-apriva(e tour of the CrinieancoaSt - -  the Riv era o he .. : . . . . .  . . . .  ' . . ' • , i 
enem nao oeen m hospital Asked :be(V-she f l t  abettt the 'tumultuons :welc6me, Soviet Union-- with lunch at a restaurant 0veriooklng Lake*- o -, .-. . .  . .  . " • I ' ~ , - ' " - I 
,, ,, lor psycnlatric promems In , Samantha ~iggled Pt'e{t 'great Karagd. in'the mountains, that-'~;ise ab0ve"Yalta and the' .. . I I '  Anunn,= h i r inn  C+,,eh=n+_~ #hro o " r ce " Studen I I : • y. • ' "  . .  ' . u- . . . . .  ; .  . , _  . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u h the  .Ter  a • t ,  _ 
All the while,'a:.woman's voice boomed in Rusaianover Artekcamp. ' • . ' ': " ~ : : ,~ ;  , ": "t~.? °'" -~  " . ~ • I EmpJoyment  Centre between J u ly  11& 16 will be entered in al • 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " ' " " '" " . . . .  " " " " "  " ~ ' ' ' " "  ' "" ' " "" " ' " '  " " '  " "  " '1  " ' " '" yO l l cesa lu  rancoast ,  wno  . . . . .  . : 
the ', loudspeaKers : , Welcome toour  festwal tonzght, , After lunch, a .ws l t tO  the famed.Nddtin~.l~otancal "W.O,~|~,l.. ~,~l~n~M~ bail I Idraw. Winners will be announced July18.. .. ' . .I I 
,~uneri~.~ sohoo]gh'l Samantha Smith. ~ laantha  Sm!th .Garden, founded in 181,'] jus t :~t  0fr;ya!ta;:was cb~<l~ed: =~f " ' ' "  f ' : - '~"v"T  - and • I , " I • 
con esse~ tO me slay ng 
came.t6 our country at the invit~itlon 0f Genera) Secretary The Smiths'are togo to Lel~tgra(llLOn•'~Wednesday,: then . ~ . ,  . . .  . . . .  1 Contact your Canada Em ployment Centre for "Students at I I  
of the CommUnist Party . . .  (and President) Y~i  returnt0Moscowbef0releavingforhomeJuly2t..Ithasn0t' ?eAme~Xd°a? : rg?eSmTr~Y i ,  i ~ - , ,~  . - , ' . .~  , . .  ,^=. . .  or  Arl^n ^  0 i / see  6urd is - la"  n p t o 00;3 IJ.O~t ~IHU tI~t lU l  I lC l l l y  c t; p y • " • " . . . .  been announced Whether Samanthaff311 meet Andropov . : ,  • . ; _ I " ~ ' _ __  . .  - - • 
Aedropov." . ' "~ - ' ' : : : : :  : ~- '  s~r~i~a~ed~!0,'n ~°r,so'~ I July 15 & 16 in the  Skeena Mall. " ; 1  
B . ' . • . ':: . ~"' • : . . . . .  : " " . benefactor t was attended by ' : ' d - fo r  eek  for  an th in  ' " :  Amn+_  .~ .  about 30 l~ople Monday i n I "  . fo r  an h~ou.~,.. , : for aaay  . .,)r~a~ee~l~i.... ' . .  . orlyT?Lng- _=:~., 
• -W!~tNIPEG t(~P) ~ Federal Health Minister Monique 
Be~.~ys~khe iS.trying io,persuade.the g0vernment to 
increase the federal tax on cigarettes by 30 per cent inan  
attempt o reduce cigarette consumption, with the tobacco industry to alter tobacco advertising and 
Begin, speakiug at a news conferonce Monday after the marketing, the minister said,.=: - -., ~ ~ D V  
o~g.o f  the Fifth World Conferen~:e on Smoking and She said she is' seeking more voluntary guidelines that I .u ,~  - :  . . . . .  
He~(~"~~id She has approacted Finance' Minister Marc would prOvide for tar and nicotine ontent.inf0rmatlon on :, "" -"-"~--~ 
Lulonde about he matter and lsawaiting his response, allprint, advertising and cigarette;packages, no cigarette ' • " 
Begin predicted that a 30-per-cent rise in the pr i~  of advdrtlsing within 500 metres of primary" of. see0ndar) 
cigarettes would resultln a 10-per,cent drop in consumption schools, inclusion of health, tar and nicotine warnings and 
of tobaceo prodt~cts," • " information on cigar packages, and on the packages of a'i =RTIStNt  R e t a i l e r s :  "it has to be a' sharp increase to work," she said. foreign tobacco products old in Canada. . 
., Thegovernme~:~.Follects .about' 80 cents in taxes from She said the industry has agreed in principle to include 
each package 0 f~aret tes  old in Canada~ and a 30-per, health, tar, and nicotine informationin advertising, and to : , ..... 
cent Increase wo~add about 27 cents to the price 0 fa  restrict advertising around Sd~ools, and she is optimistic )VE  - /RT~/  increase 
packare of c ig~,  the minister said. , • " that progress can be made on the others~ .:?~: . i' : . . . . .  
The govere~e~F'~'ocelves about = million in ,venue  Beg= also said she is trying to persuade cigarette I i , , / "~ ,  ,11~ 
from tobacco ta~s  each year, she added, and admitted that manufacturers to reduce carbon monoxide levels .and tar j yvu|  
a U~x.  inc rease  ~ wou ld '  c reate  a w ind~ai l  p ro f i t  fo r  y ie ldg  in  c igaret tes  by  the  end  o f  next  year .  i T ~ E F ~  i ~ I --. 
government revenues.. The five-day conference. has drawn about 900 delegates 
, from g0 countries, wlth discussion focusing on smokingas it advertising impact with 
"That's a paradox I don't know how to address,':' she said. affects women, children and developing countries. 
Begin admitted .thatshe was a • 3½-pack-a.day' smoker Samuel Hynd, Swaziland's minister of health, called 1 3 V E ~  
until seven yearsago, when she kicked the habit. But she • cigarettes a "slow, sinister suilde drug" that is infiltrating 
occasionally succumbs to the occasional smoke, developing countries. . ' 
She said her feelings were reinforced two yeare ago when Dr. Robert Masironl, ehal'rman of the United Nat ions ' ,  E R T  
her brother died ins  fire after smoking in bed. World Health Organizatlon'ssm0klng a dhealth program, 
• Begin was heckle~d after .her speech: by an .elderlY urged delegates to fight off the pressures of tobacco . 
delegate from ,Vancouver who challenged her to take more companies,. " . .  
direct action against f.0bac~eo comlNudes 'and smoking. But a paper presented by the UN'sFood and Agriculture :DVER, 
But the minister.said the Industry involves {oo many jobs Organization showed that tobacco, products .and their 
that would be lost if drastic measuresWere taken. As well, manufacture contribute jobs and ush incom~e tofarmers - , ADVERTISING 
she said' t°baeo compunlesfinanciallysuppart~activitles md taxes t0 g0ve~n- merits--- in devel°ping ceuntrieslnd ~ / E R T ~ S I  
in Canada, especially in. sport,~. ,, developed countries alike, l~ • 
6L ~ . . . .  J " - " . "  
It s a fact that sport appeals, to the vastmajority o f  
Canadians," she emld, "we're dealing with a lot of money kDVERTI S 
Begin said she would Uke to introduce stronger,measures . .-=. 
. .  . . . . .  .~.~.~._;_ _ _____ .____ . . .  . . . . . _ _  .... 
ed Train derail .... , FOR1HE DMRYMJ. , PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) --,A:B.C~ ~l i l l e  30 . . . . .  , .... 
Idlometres north ofthis Interior eity was reopened Monday . Most informed retailers understand tile power- 
n ight  af[er 10.care that derailed Saturday were cleared ful effects of advertising in keeping their bust- 
- from thetracks. 
The cars, carrying liqulfled petroleum'gas, gasoline and t ness  economically secure. What you may not 
'diesel fue l ,  were part o f .an~r  southbound freight train. be aware of is that you can increase theimpact 
No onewas injdred'in ~edera l lment  and  work  crews  of your advedising by_. making use of co-op ~:, 
transferred fuel from., the damug. ~,. =:~ .~ i~-~,  ~ars. . . to .  empty. , cars funds available to you right now.We'l l  helpyou ~;; " 
• brought'to the scene, . . . . .  - , , " 
• . ~ecause ortheaccid~ntis~o~ ; / , . ,  . /  ' .... search oul those funds and design a plan for ' ,  
. RCMP said the t iearpt house to the. dei'al'~ment w'a's  t00  using that  money  effectively and efficiently. ., 
metres away.:..., , .  . , ,  . . . .  , ., : i . -  "; r , ,  
~., .  , . .  , ,  .';,~.:,r. , ,  - ,  ' '~" '  . It's YOUR MONEY. .  • use it or lose it .... ,,~! 
Ala: a quaked Oall l i  k W Ito !. • 0 II fl a t  --. ANCHORA(~ .~{~ ) , :  i.'~idents'/ ,tl~oughoq't soUth" 
635-63§7 i 
central Alaska we/;ejoi[ed out ~f ~ early Tuesday by a ' " ' 
long strong roHing.~thq~ke~l~!t there were ~o ~ports of.. . ' . ,, 
damage or inju]deS., ; , i ,  ~;: '~ :," : '  :' * '  ::;~ ":  Dairymaict isregu]ar " "  
The Alaska TSunami Waroingcentre in Palmer initially ~ . 2% partly skimmed 
pegged the magaltude of.the tremor at 5.7 on the Richter 
- ' acute, but later rev is~ it:upward to 6.2. milk that stores nearly 
Despite the Strength of the qunke;~ldez peliceuaid they, . on your pantry ~ - -  
didn't have any reports, of damage. A security guard at shelf  and  stays fresh 
I Alyeska Pipeline',ServleeCo/said theie apparently was no for months Without. damage at the marine terminal '.at.the end of,the .tra~- refrigeralion. 0 
• Alaska oil pipeline, across the bay from Vuldez. ~[~J [ [ I [~UN.  
The tremor also was felt strongly in-Anchorage, and - • 
.:" Cordova. . - " ' ' I 1 _ 
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SAAN 
HAIRCUTS 
" 1 ,J'-t+ 
$10 ~+ 
=- - .  
Face to Face 
100% Cotton Towels 
5y Fieldcrest 
I .... '0% ~++ ,+ + off TRENDSETTERS *+. +mE m= : BATHROOM HUT • 
.,="r ,Dioroing + * +~ * DYNETTEFOam+ Pinto=+ + +,++ :+ + SorvJol los W,,h the pHrohuo o| ,Hi 
5O.¢k  .... i++; i++ i + & + + • .+NOTDOil " 
• ...+7 + 2+rSS.O0+ 
l~ ib+6,  ____  \ +~ + ~P U U * * +yarn°us ~4r n i U+iL + + 'booma, ,  _+ _ reg. + ..Jl IL .=. . ,  II n: D__  rooolv..+++/~+i+ salad +++++++ +   i +n++++++ ,,+++nmo+m~q~ 
" 'STORA+GE BAGS . .:+ I~ql : '+ . . .  ,+"0' ~., + u - -  + + '+ ' " 'o  - " 'p  ,,.+ L+ +-Reu~.-$1,.h7 +" " : " . .OVV*  : C°lgUrs I V  - IV  +price 
+Carnaiions + +++L"Aqu'rium Planls+ +i 'O0" i ;++ +!+I++ " ABe  ] • : . .... Laundry Detergent  ,+ 
+ 'I + '* Bruno Shrnmp + + With any order • .... OLIVES + 
. _  _ _+ + + +++ Cat Food ++ + 
,z.+ • =' .vv ~EANERS ,,GO+ l/J+''+ 3+*'I'+00 ' . ' + 
FLOWERS a la CARTE.. _~?PET WORLD , . /RTHERN DRUGS/++ 
'm ~ 636-61|1 " +" ' .As+.,: s 
+ Video Oassotto ;+/Organic.Shampo o+ . +~: i +DURACELL+ '.+ HAWAIi 
• 4 ,50 ,m1. .  ,+ '+SIn~ nn BATTERIES, ~. :++++  Summer  Seat Sale + 
' " Ua,o ,  • .,eg.u.,, 1,cop, .vo.V v , . . , ,  9vo l t  ~ "qUU ham 
+Vow -$ t  nn /+ Mouthwash ;S  , 
oh oleo I mYl l l  me mL ++ $9 NN + -LImlf seat,~,,Sunday epartures 
"++"K MART'"" 2.00 .!.+ ++ VIDEO STATION .m ~ + +SHEFIELD +,&SONS++ :+ + + HAIDA'Va"° ,,, DeC.TRAVEL,,, '" 
a l  • ,...,i • .. DANISH . " 
Baseb ,..,,,.,,,,.,,, +,25 + W,,hm.......d,hoS . ;++,+ *2.00 
" ; vi $1 + ++' r°nla' ° '  any 3 m°vb '  6 + + P 'oY~+~+m'+ + 
~+m'?'nm  O Fmod Vliid,to Prims $48 + WE WiLL PROVIDE ( I  , oper Plato, 
,= .  .,,v.+ , . .  +++35-s45 + 2+ 
WORKWEAR WORLD ODE mE= oFMoH ++++i  ii! ,++,+HOR+THERN PlOGS + 
"am,+, ['~+~[++,, ' "' q ' ' ' L ' ' ' ' " '+  " ;J'+' ++ ~ +,5 + :+~+r P * * S . 0 0 
"~ ' ~ : . . . . .  ~ i i , . 
• ;++.~'/ .) + 
"Terrac+ KC, " 
Monthly China Special 
..... ~ ..... " ~ A n y  Paragon , 
DINNER PLATE 
30% off 
CARTERS JEWELLERS 
, . . .  $4.99 
e 
5 function silvertone 
1 year guarantee. 
Chrome 
LCD Pen Watches 
, RENT.A  Fpm=unu =nnc~ An, 
OF YOUR cHOIcE 
,oun,vi,w,a e,, 1 99+1 
& Delicatessen ]~I~SIGHT & SOUND].? ..: 
• , i ~ ~ , - . , • . . . .  . 
• ? 
. " q l~r , .A  lU  ,~,_ ~,`  I,~, s 
D 
D• I 
• - .  , 
. . . . .  10 k " 
i 
lEG, '9,76 SAVE s~ ' 
r 1 
Oanva 
, , . "  
P 
// 
\ 
Lawn " O hairs  Shasta Pop 
. . . . . . . . . .  . - , . 
RoB, '9,88 ~ 
. 
Save '4,00. . . . .  
" i 
• . . - . 
RosularOola or Gin|orale 
• - . . ' . • . 
. . k  , 
. , . , ,  
q 
2 lilre bottle 
• Reg, Sl.99 , ! , , , . , ,  for i 
Save 98 ° on 2 plus 30' deposit per boflle 
~ BUlk  FOod pt  • s De  . 
' i maixe d Nuts 
RoB, .,3i30 kg 
# -  
I t  ,,, ,,:,o k, 
~ Save.* '2,60 kll: 
I 
Western  Fami ly  
0 
Save '1.20 kK 
nan 
Pure Apple Juioe . 
Unsweetened Orange Juioo 
Unsweetened Grapefruit 3uioe 
• 2H mL tins RoK, 2/IHI" ~Save 98.'on 4 
" i • F 
~,  " i ' "  
tins fo 
Oaue of 24 
Frozen Grade A ~ ~ 
Frying Ohiok ens I. 
' [  i " ' ' . 
, . , . , , , , , , ,  
Save '1,92~k1~.~ i  
," i , ,~ ~ ~,~,.' ~ . 
'"'""'" 91 
t 
~Reg, *1,66 kl  
Save 66 'k |  
Reg. 76' lb. 
Save 30' lb. 
,Sl.00 
115, 
r 
I 
L A 
- - -  - *O,O0 
O-So-Good 
,~  , - 
Bread 
20 oz, loaf 
Roll:. '1.17 ca. 
* Save '2.86 on 6 
for, g I 
1 
I 
TERRACE STORE ONLY 
WHILE •STOCKS LAST 
NO RAINCHECKS PLEASE 
WED, JULY 13 ONLIr 
STORE HOURS: 9-6 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
' 12,  1983 
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h erald ..... -. . . .  . . . . .  ~':" .12.-.: '.!" :?, ,;;,:,:...!; ,~:..:, ::: ,...,.! . . . . . .  .~:. 
~j 5 
Un'  ,v,,e rsity: G am,eS ,i 'e  nd i - , ~ - . ,  . .- . - :  . . ,  . : ' ;  • . ' - ' := .  
• : ":;:~:•'i: .. EDM~)NT~N': .."(CP),. 2~:.. :t~a(tk eve"ts'; '•:':. ~. : ':.!;. :•:: :....- ... D0e[oi's: sai'd the: ~-l-y.~:': ,. lPi'0k0fyey: in the" mm'a  ii'~'!-'Uni0n'in the :4~,,; 
. :'., 'iiieir ia~it; f|ve :gold" niedals/::. Sovietsa.tbtal"Ef.59 In";-11? : had.'~tabiiized liut.;that;. 'at : : ,"Fe~lm:in,the w0meii'i,:~0" ,"champi0ii Mar,k'.i 
;~. the Umted Stateswon ~th  ev:ents~ ~w~th the :  United :' ~.best,~ he ;zs:Jikely':to! l iave '::.:hUrdles.' ands': the:.~: Sovlqt! M]sszssauga,. Oq[ 
: :. sprint.'re!~ws/Jhd eve~0ne :. s.[ates/a.':;idistant:~s~0nd':at ::~0me' .'.p~rm~nent::::beain .-" wa[ei  i)0|e'.'team:i :~kht'Ch ~: :behin~d :Frok'oty~ 
• / '  -sa'dg:~.uldLang Syne as;thp ~,. 12, three in0~e, than:.Canada"..:~, damage.".~..-:, :. .: :.' ~.". ~''.. :: .defeated .,, cuba ... 1o-7 :.. t0". " dicn*s e~/ent: ~. '~, 
• . :' 12th ' rWOild: : Univc~i[y". and I[aly::':: ' :. (::-) :/.'/.i.?.'. . . . .  N~ ,'~. world :records: fell.i_ compl~te its 'dchedule~with 
Games ended their  lt-d~y. Soviet supremacy was. during . the.- games .... but " 
with a games recordleap of 
,1.98 metres, she had. atwo-. 
metre jump~.; dtsall0wed 
.when. the judges ruled she 
took m0re than the ~allotted 
90 Seconds before,her un- 
'up. : • 
Bykova then 'ha d the bar .  
run Monday . . . .  : . .  :: -..reflected juSt:as, strongly in 
And after the : crowds the  .unofficial point . stan- 
dispersed, Britain claLmcd. ~dings, based On a 10-5-4-3-2-1 
final victory as an alSpeal • .count for the.first six final 
jury . overruled, the p!acings, which gave the 
disqualificationof Stephen Soviet Union 920 points to 
Harris andgave the British 407 for the U.S,, 329 for 
runner a. gold medal ~or Canada and 213 for I taly.  
winning the men's • 5,000 Clouding the ~ Soviet 
metres, triumph was eoncern over 
•Poland struck gold for the Sergei Shlibashvili, .who 
first time when' Ryszar • was stillunconscious and in 
Ostrowski won the men's  critical • condition from 
800 metres : zind Canada injuries suffered when his 
wrapped up its" most sue- • head struck the 10-metre 
ces~fui games howing with platform as he:~ttenipted a 
silver medals in both relays difficult dive during corn- 
and bronze in two individual petition Saturday nighL 
SUZU  
Ga~riella ~Porid"'uf~,it'a|y ;~m metres: f i~m th  
Soviet bigh lumperTam,To.  '.:-.- Canadians were third, in Me l in te .  and 3~,00&meWe~:. ! protests/~ -race" 
• champion Maria Radu~ t Byk0va'came.close[: - . . '  • both hurdies,.Gwen Wall'pf " i0thl; .: cli~'q~lifi~i all" I~  
' Having won.~ the.. event ' Saskatoon losing'ithe silver of Romani~itoi . . :~'  " ~e .  I :~e~',. a.wa~diqg the 
l ifted to 2,3. m'e~es,, 10 
,centimetres over the.wurld 
mark, and barely missed on " 
one of her two trtes. 
Other Soviet -'..winners 
Monday were D~injs Kotda 
i n the men's javelin, ~dre i  . 
• " 0•  • Bold.Be tiful.0ne ofakindl 
" " .  ,i:.i : '  ' :" 
Created in the tradition of the ancient Japanese • 
wardor-the Suzuki Samurai! This exdting new model 
outclasses all challengers. 
, , oduced in very limited quantifies, this sparkling 
white four-wheel drive beauty has hundreds of dollam i: 
of "extras" as standard equipment. 
See it today, tomorrow 
OOLUMBIA AUTO HAUS LTD, 
/,ef!'~:a~/.~:-¢ontai:t.. with Hs al~0ur ./!the .u .s . -v ic tor ies  ..over~ melre-~.champmn.b~d t~ ".v, an0y :: if:,.. 
s: t~) the f i , i eh .? : .C~ada,  in " both:, .si)rint" Gwens much s~, . : : ,  i 
Six, wins and a t ie .  / . , "  ~' outlasted D0ino ' o (e l ia .  :. i,Aftor l iptenihgt0 var i0us~; ,~ays.  :.. -~. '. - .',". ,~'ifor', Mm:ita.Pa;)me.,of ~n- : : .  ;~. 
• ~tr :: , i ; .  e ~ .' Ju0g~es!'i';~'~%a;":C~i~dian .men .liiid :.//~rd"~.~t,;:as'mey ~ted ' " ;  
. . . . . . . . . .  :.~ . . . .  " " ' id i~ ru .,, disqunlifted l* three, .~,~m-. i~Om: 1~ on the . last. ex;:!thelr::.i-2-"finbh :0( the~in:i, ,. ~ 
• .:!~ Ps,. wa di  '~old~.~ ', "~dge:.":but Wi l l ie  Gault,':~diVld~ual ' race:  i: with< the, ~- 
in a photo' f in ishwith Elena -women's 1,500 metr~s,. >,.:,!:'/i.'~'~thi K ,  ecoucheor.~'Un~ia, sh~ei,, z~edMliet in the 11o So~iets again taking.- i the r 
Pll ipshina of . the  Soviet Paul WilliamS, of Gan-/.  The appeal "jury :~thdied .::,;li~dles; pulled away from brop~-e, , :  - , - , '-' 
ra ,ses :sev  .... quest ions  ng  t a ' .... '  eral • . ' . i , ? ' '  
' " " ('" : Dr., Wally Mydland. Of Calgury, president of Genrich Khackkovanyan, a reporter wi~ the  EDMONTON (CP)  - -  Just 20 days after, his " :. 
3770 RIVER DR. Dealer No.60-607 636-6717 
21stbirthday, Soviet, athlete Sergei Shl!bashvili- the Alberta Medical Association~,.,saidMonda~, -' i  ~viet  news agency Tass, said the diver had' 
lies unconscious andnear death, the victim of a, he feels the 'coache~ had a "moi'al~,i'~pon': ~ been working 9nthe dive for about a year and ~.~ 
dive that has raised several questions. 'sibilitY" tO speakup;  • ~ " haT! eX~uted i[ successfully in a competition in" :i~: 
As thousands of athletes headed for home If they considered the dive dangerous, they Minsk'/ " . , .- . . ~. 
after the conclusion of'the World University should tell their divei's not to'do it andpass on- . .Ironi~.l~.:. the only.omer .competitor n.ere ~ 
Games Monday night, Sldibachvfli remained in . the Warning to.other, teams;~':Mydlknd :~d i  :.,..us,.mg me.mve,.~reg. ,.t,ougun!.s 0x .me.urn!do :~-,~ 
the University of " Alberta • hospital's . "But I suppose'i[they did, the b~er:conl~ting; '  .~i~ rotes' ~va.s s,gnuy mjurea a.Re.mpt.mg !t,at a i" 
• . . . .  • • ~' • • " - . . . .  ~. - , , ,  • pr~Olyinpzc meet in Sh]iDasnvm s hometown neurosurgzcal mtenswe care  umt, hs tedm : countries mlght consider them me~idlesome. * " - "" ' "" "" " " ^ da ~' 
stable but critical cond i t ion . . ;  ' . ; . . ,  ./El(k),, G0d~( y-.of Calgary; a .membe~"of  " m.1981. bougnms won me'gola, mecal ~un y !~ 
, ~ night, clinching the title with the controversial Shlibashvlli~suffered ~vere  head, inj0z;les I'' ~.dlving s-'i"infeniaflonal t~,hulc~:  c0n~mitt~. " .~. ! . . . . .  ! '?" 
Saturday. wh~ he' hit "the 10-metre. ;diving ~ .. i ~s'ayk~the decision on whether to i ry  a ~dive is'a " dive.• . • 
platform while attempting a s'tanding reverse;.: matter between the diver and. his Coach. • 
3~,~ somersault tuck position dive, o~e ofthe "If there is a:hugh level of:anxiety over a 
newest and most difficult..allowed Under in- " dive, the coach and diver .would make a 
te=:national divinl~ ~;eguiatJons. • " " , , decision to takeit,.out. , ~ '  : ..- ., 
Many of the competing divei'.~, and coaches -.Sov|et0fficials'ha~;e refus~l,~o'coiitmeni o  
have said they watched Shlibashvili in practice ,. the a cctdentand have instrueted ~e!r.athletes 
and were frightened for r'him because he was " to  say nothing. : " - • • - • ' .- 
coming so close to the board . .  Shlibashvili struck bis izead on_the, platform 
U.S, coach Bob Rydze " is among those who . :and fell, motionless and feet flrSt, i0metres  - -  
said: "That kid shouldn't have been doing thai., about, the height of a three-storoy, bui lding--  
dive." into.the p o o l . .  .~ 
Dr. John Read, medical vice-president'at ~e  
hospital, estimated Shlibashvili hit thewater at 
about 5~ kilometres an hour and alreadywas 
.bleeding profusely. 
Medical officials ay he appeared to be going 
• into a fetal position, before be.' hit the water. 
Mydland said that would make i t  ';pretty ob-. 
vious there was some brain problem." 
Read said if Shlibashvili does pull through, 
it 's "very likely.he-will have some sort of 
permanent damage." 
Wag ne Surprise d . by  .13 i nci. nn at i f iri n g 
, CINCINNATI (AP) "-- . . . .  : " ' ' "  : ' " r " " .• " / .  • ' . ~ Contracts of superstars since 1978, said be accepted chief ~ executive"' ioffteer.~, said, such as Pete Rose a "a ~r^^ 
Dick Wagner, who led hisdismissH, ),- ~',:'i~ ~.~,,..~They,re l f i~ere~, '~ in  :' ~ "We'feel it is necessary to . .  c ~ : ... ,,.:o?~ 
Ci,cinnati.:-"Reds thi'0Ugh "One thin :,m ' ' ' r"  " " ....... c . . . . . . .  .:,.~., ,. -.-,. ,.. :, . . . .  . . . . . .  naorgan .w~re:.:a~owea,..to 
g : '  Yl ~ ~ff i  ..r ' '  ~ innati~or thgy,~td.da t :make a; change at 'thiS.,. e~mire and " "h iah~ia l~ '~ 
bad times and good,said his taught me:was  • ,to, have:': take:on the ballclul~; They t ime," -  "the Wil l iam~ , :'~" " - -  ~" " " . 
. . . .  ' ..... ,, • -, . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . .  , ' • . .  • prayers ~eorge ~:oster anu filing Monday took him by respect for m~; super io r .  .don t.need the hassle~ " , br0therssaid n a statement - Tom Seaver were:h.aded to 
surprise. ": . in this case James Williams " Wagner•will be. replaced released by the Reds, NeW York Mets~ 
• But ;Wagner, " assismnt and William Williams; P~'ds . byBobHbwsam, his mentor "These have been difficult '.Fans also held- Wagner 
general""~managez- Of the chairmen " :and • general and the man wbo proceeded times forDickand for all.of responsible for ,~e~ral 
Reds during the Big Red  partners. -. ."  him as p-residen't. Assistant us." . . . . . . . .  , 
Machine days in the ear ly .'. "The Wil l iamses-.  are . . . . .  ~ . - :  . . . .  . . . traaes wmcn aion t seem to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ge~a|: . . .manager .~.W.0~..dy,, Wa er was. rcv"ed; b~, ' a . . . .  
zG;7os i i~a:~i)~' t~|d~i~'g ~ reztHy :' fi~e ~, ' ~etitlemeit'," ~V~v~d ~}~.~.~"  "  - ~ "~ltill, j~z~" " -'" fans~;;,,1,,,,;k,,~',~t;%z,~,'~ z~., ~  . . - .  . . . . . . . .  ,.. . . . .  ~- ':,I~ Y,~ff s t~h,~ tbe deal-last, 
Lhe Natmnal /League Wagner said a f te r  bi~ing . . . . . . . . .  , .  .... . . ,- year  that  sent  Ray  Kn ight - -  - 
Paseball--team:-~' ',! decline removed .as president/and ~UI/H0wsam"takes/'~ver: .6!-101 in 1962 and 36,48 this cu~ently ~:'the second..; 
tater mls weex, me ~eas season 
. - -  • • " ' ' " " " : "* .leading batter.in the NL - -  
t , I ' t°H°usmn Astz~°s 
NH L ha l  s i lts .-, invest igat ion  
OTTAWA (CP) = The National Hockey league has ob. teg'slatm, n ,were;breached . . . .  
Lainedaco,~rtordertemnnrarilvl~ani-,,~,~-,-,~qant~,,-~V.. ~Furthi~,~/argun~ents are expected Friday, when "anti- 
federal anti-combines officials i"t0 events sorroullcHng'the. , .  - '°-mbine "s: ~f f i c ia l 'STne .  acuoii was mKenWdl inhavethe namestheir sayof NHLin court.president.• '/Joe n'' ' " U l [ l |  = | ~  H ~ '  |~rA~ rS |a ' ' "  
league's rejection of-the dale .of St. Louis Blues to a. Ziegler,.-Jeaglie.officers and officials and the individual 
Saskatoon consortium. : . . 
members G mes The order granted by Federal Court prohibits officials - . of the league' board of governors. 
from pursuing their, investigation and seeks toquash all' ,The, league bases  its argument-on a Federal:: Court 
orders andsubpoenas issued under the Anti'Combines Act. decision.-- in an Unrelated antf~eombines case last week --  
Federal officials have been looking at the league veto of the that the seizUre of documents from several offic~ of 
sale to see If elements of Canadian anti-combines Thomson'Newspapers Ltd. violated provisions o f  the medoI o.nd 
Canadian Charter of_Rights protecting individuals against 
unreasonable searches or seizures. 
Governors of all teams as well as several league officez:s 
had been subpoenaed in the anti-combines inquiry to give 
evidence andlto produce all documents in their possession 
relating to the'trapsfer, sale'or tez~minatl0n of membership, 
ownershipor locatl0n of~any Or al l  NHL frdn~h|s~ since 
Jan. 11 1970.  
points 
st ndln.gs 
, ? 
EDMONTON (CP)  - -  F In* i  
meda l  s~and ings  e f le r  11 /  
events  a t  lha  Wor ld  Un lver l i ty  
' ~ [ ~ ~ ~" ~ + ~ff ~ k ~ k~* L " ~ '" I "~ **' onT im Corcoran's g~rouqd-rule double. Coreoran...eame .~***co •"•  . . . .  .. , .  , 
I IT" , . , " . , ,  . • . ~ , , .  NeW Z e l l a h d  : " ; *  : ' : - : ' "~"  L '  6 
" " " " ~* ' "; "" : " r *  L " [ " " home on  a two.base throwmg error, by shortstop~Denny .. ~an,an la  ' ' ' ' ' L~ ":L'~F ~: ;k ' *  " .:~ ' 6 
~l~Wlvn  I I•¢tNv l¢ l l lmd l l l rml | f~ l lv l )  |b le fo~a~rch l l  M ~..~ ; i l '~  ~ ' ; '  " ' I ~ t" " ' ' ' " " " ) * k' ~ l~ l l  " '~  r: ,'4 .'~ ~' " OPEN ~ =.,o.. ,~,. . , - . .  . . . . .  ,- ,-*,, , ,  . . . .  . o , . c , ,~  ~ m  . . . .  | : • , :  Gonzalez homered to Ue the s¢0re the same inning bofore Bermode : ' - , ,  4 
ml mll~l~o~lh#mercnlmdll~ ol~Ip~r¢~l~ll*f~s411~ "~ ' , - , L  ' " "  " " " " ' " , ' ' ,  l l r~ l l  " " ' " wl u T. . ,~ ~ ~., ~ ~,.o. ,~ . . . .  =,,=.o..,,,.,,~.,o,.~,.=oe..o ~ I ~  I . . . . . .  Mitehdl  stroked a two-out tdpie and stole~home. , : . . . . .  . . . . . .  = 47611LAKELSEAVE. TERRACE ,,, v ,o ~'M .*~ . . . . . . . .  ,, e,., . . . . . .  ,,o.,.~,,~, o . . r~r  ~, ,o0 . i~  ~ ~ ~ - • ~ '" . " . . . .  , , ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ........ z
" '~  . . . . .  ' ' '  . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  C ~  L '~ ' '~  " ' I ': ' '  [ . . . . . .  'J '~ InPhoenlx~;Tom Ronnells came home with the winning , q r~.  ; .... i t 
. . . . . . . . . .  , ' I#  ql" " t r ' =q I "  I " b ' ~ ' = . . . . . . . . .  ~ ae  Edmonton. seeondbamman Ric l~ A d a m ,  dropped, s*,,*r, nd . . . . . .  * ' : ~ - 
.Jeff RanSom s. 10th4nnlng. popUp. ~ Suloxr|a " , ',I, 1 
Anti-Commnes " officials' .already have talked with G*mea:- gold Silver Bronze 
f E N G I N E  representatlvesofl~lothth, RalstonPurinaCo.,whichowlds SovletUnlted UnlOnstates 1aS' ~ =1== =1 
I ~'~/~ the Blues franchise, and sports"entrepi~meur Bill Hunter~ Conada 9 10 t9 
head of the group trying to, take the fran~ise to Saskatoon. itoiv, v. lo 
Huntek'~tiid ;Ralston P, urina~.t~dught~they ad a deal ~vmame 6 12 v 
INCLUDING DIAGNOSTIC ENGINE ANALYSIS 'AND, SCOPE CHECK earlier, this year after:reaching,a r ment on sale of the Nigeria S 0 0 ,  
I OUR 24 POINT 'K CARE' SERVICE INCLUDEs " ' " . . .  ," ", 
. .s. . .  , . .OO,T,O. w .  w , . . . .  -6  " ' Butthe ,!eag6e governors, by/a ~oto"of 15-3, re ject~ cuba 2 , :, . Aoat to l le  2 0 2 
J i~.: . . gs , . ~ . High-tension ignition wires • Cleanbattery terminals ' i~  ~ Hunter's application to mo#~ the i~ l~nd voided the sale ~: west dermenv 1 6 2 
|#-'| ~ e Holor,cone, e nser. p o l m s . ~-..e PCV va vemr ano tU~ltill s dee Anti-freeze ~Aiternator Start r 'driVeoutput . . •••Adjust timing and dwell a f lg leE lec t ron icServ ice  extralscope heatcheckriser val(,e 2 ~  K'r/'.x.a Ip ~'ta ........... " ' i l l -  " " t° the Saskat°°n'g~u]i2iAt hat't lm~ Ztegler said Ralsl°n: : p r n c e ~ , ~ ,  .salePUrinaandhadn°t that, . . . .  ingiVenany cas ," ~e.. "twOt e y sr~"eague,  . . . . .  notiCwanted r quire the Blu s'keptfor the... :uraUl. : .Nether.lends-eelo!um='*LemZnd ...... , .1010. 2 1  S ~21 " 001 
I " • Regulator voltage output . • . " i  ' "~ '~": '*  . . . . . . . .  ~" '" ' :~t • ~'•  *" . . . .  ' " ' "  , ' :  • ' "VUgO~|eV * • 0 ~ '  I , "  I l l  Or .  I LA) ILU I$ . . .  , . ~ ' - .  " - " . ' '  " .  " ; " ' i ' ' - , .  CHECK:;" • . elgnltioncoil . . . • , ..:: . .. . .  , • . , . L  . . . .  ; . . .  . . . . .  . ...... . . . . .  . . . . ' . Tun ld  z . ,' 0 t . 2 
e Distributor cap ~ • Primary and secondary resistance -WE REPLA(DE ONLY THE" ;. 8 CYL INDERs  ' "' Ralston Purina,.~h!ch boughtfl~e elub six years ag~wzth .'¢iech0siovak  :o 1 " 0, 
"Eng ine  oil level . ' - . .  Engine cylinder balance and efficiency PARTS THAT NEED REPLAC- - " : theav0wed,  in tent ib i~~f  hold~g;it ~inly~t'~r, five Yearsr.togive :.~.se~e.~, ' .  . .o  ! . . ' !  
the league time tO .find another owner, has started a ~f l~O~.~-kuqt r la  ~ • O' O' I . ~e Automatic transmission fluid level * Pressure test radiator cap , ING (PARTS EXTRA), BY . , ~ - r ~ m m ~ . , •  " . . . .  " " ' ' " ' ' " ' : ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " 
J " ;' ~ " " " " " " . . . .  b e ' ' )'Sermime . 0 0' I i ,~ .*e Radiator hoses and heater hoses*  Pressure test cooling system' ~,,,vo.APPOJNTM~ENT..,nno ONLY. FOR r~ '~r  jr. ~r. -Veto,  widle:~e league is counterisuing ,Ralston Purina for a ~ ~ei: ; ; , : i .  xnd ~ ~ i i ~ An  dlust drive belts , ' . . . • ' i 1  • pma mWmn U..S;court,,acUon f rdamage~ caused y th league . . . . .  ,v. , .' ,
• ~ B B  ext ra  ' • ~L~ And adjust choke and carburetor , ' " . " • ' 
~ , ~ ~ . ~  ~:~ ~ ~..~ ~ ~:~. .~ ~ ~ . .  ~ ~,~ .~.~ ~ total,, of ~8.. million'.. ' ' " " ' ' " " ' ' ~ 1 ' '  ' , " " " ~outh  - Korea  0 0 1 ' 
• , Hunt~r~i( J  ]liSt w~k .-r when,hewas inOttawa to ta lk  .... ' . . .  : • 
with anti-coh~bh~s; J~t ice  an d F in~eof f l¢ ia l . s  as wel l !as:~ Sb~ON'TON *(CP; A i I-';n. OIL, LUB ,  severalMPsJiz¢ludin PHmeMin ls t ,  Trudeau - -  that he . . . . .  , " ' ' " '  " " : : '~ '  ' . '  ' count ry .b l ) - c0unt ry  po in t  "s tand , "  " ' .  ' ' • ; , . ' ; " .  : ,  g '  1 , I ,  i; . '  ~ , . .  . . . .  ' , . , '~ '  IQ~S ,,allOT:, III IVMt I$  . i1~ the  ENGINE " expectedSaskatoon to havetts, tNH,, ,ranenlse ','m a matter,,~,,, World Un l , ,  32 t for flrstVerslty Games', (10 .S .4 -e lx  pl-clngx) 
of appmx|mat~lytliree Av eEs., afie~/:a';meeting Of. ledgiie,~!: ~ l , ,  - ~,i~ • : ~ I=ILTER ~vern~rs~inChic~gnJul~2~`~``,:`~`~:~`~..``u"".s~"-~~v~*~`~`~``~~ ,~ '= 'oarman,  ."-~°' SHAMPOO ...... . . . . .  " *  " '  . ~ ,~ . . . ' L  . .  ~ .~. . : !  , -  ,~ ,~.~,  " .~onxd*  329  " ~ '  : . '~  . . .  " . ' " ~. ..  Romdi~lo  ~ 1 /Sz /~,  • ' "~ " .  " ' "~;  , ~"  , ~' ', ; ." " . . . .  ". ~, ',~ ' " " . . . .  ' 'r " 
WE WILL :  ' ' ~ '* , ~ ' "  " " • .  , , t , ,  PRICE  INCqL, UDES:  . . - - '  ," ".' ~ . . . .  . ,; .... ~. . . . .  .~  "~: '-~ ~".~.;, ........ '.,' SVlt,~. -*', , ;,~, ' 
• degrees ,  and shampoo"  your  eng ine  • . O i l  chnntm wi th  , ,n trt flu,,, lifv,~c= ~# . . . .  i , . ,  ~, , . . . . ,  • .... - , '  Bobby* MitChell s~le ~nte  to .~'aTe, t~e~wmnmg, run.~s,.: .;¢u,a ' " ' " : ' 6~;,; 
with  our  power fu l  p ressure  wash  gun~ Rrnnr l  l n w / : m  meier  t~ i l  ' - . . . .  " ' a ' ' J  ~ " '~ " " . . . . . . .  ~ "  ~ " r " '  ~ ' ~  ~ ~ ~ "~.~r  , * . . . . . . . .  " ~ 
• ~ rt.ho-ee;= h,h,Z,,a,=,,, , *,, . . . .  v ,,,,,,,e ^ , r= , ,~ . . . . . . .  -~..:__ = Leagu i~;~l l  @~e;:,M0nday ~ug~,,  ~,,.;...,i.~:, ' :-..~=~ ..,'~ ,eSy~.l , , . , ,  ~i',,- - - '  .. : . ,= 
• .blow dry engine . v , . m ~ , e  , u ~ . , ~ m M v .  - I'q~w-I~ I I ,~.t UlJ,MIIt~/ . -~ .''-,' '. :. ::.-. ~,~.L;.~**~';..',,-'.Zot~£' '~,. . . . . . .  .~,,;;~-;i;;,;~--~,~ qp...~.~.~,~, ~ P01ai~d" . . . . . .  , ' .  ~:: 
K mat t  -. - . , .  ' "~  ~ " ' : " " " ' ' ' "~ ~ " L - :  .B ,:.',..:.. ' '~!. Plmeid.x~at-'F.,dmontoq~zFp.~ lo inn ings,r id  Tucpon s~ept :._e,,aW_nt~,.,-,~.  . ; ~ ~.. , .  
• " . __~ " i': • " : : : :  )' ; Don Powlei. p l tch~la  ~hree-hitter for the Islanders, add."~o"'~ ,or*, : ' • . ! 
"~ I ' . . . .  ' ' ' "  I, i ~ ~.: 1 1 p I " 1 ": , . - . '  -, . . . ,  ., : , . , ,  - , , ,  ,'- ....... " .  . , t , . ; : '  "~. " t " The Herald, Tuesday, Jul~ I~ , !N~,  Page 7 . 
. .Bo and:  t ra  el . . . .  , Prov .nc .a l  i. . . . .  v ,, soccer s uu 
,/t;% ;i: ~.i i by'GP, AHAMpALMER/ . ': : \ Prince G~ge and Quesnel travelled ¢6 Terrace tO play s_~ong home town PenUetou team, lesjngwith a final score Sprtsmanshi Jamboree However, the 70 TelTace 
!  p our.ment,.  lgnedt0 fthda  .a eB get I  fo-.d a tude with of p ci  ted, now k.ow how m=h : 
~ w~m~m :eaen. of  seven divisi~ns representing ~ , cea~.ed.by.M~e Brady wontheirg.ame ~2, however t;arl~ i, ,. ir .coash they were awarded ~e .mos~ sportamanlike* and skill development they need to raise their:dbillflesto :" 
appL~.tma~e~v - 42,00Obeys.and girls playing soccer i" the: Stella's team fare's plumbing were veatenl~y~uesnel~, i: /~.ahm" Irophy tram amongst he30 teams participating in  the level of~ successful :provincial compels,ira, !~ Our . 
ln~o,r.and u.o.astalDistricisi0f British Columbia. T~ -:.iThelU-!8.team ddvai~b,'d:to..the finalround tO:l~la.}':~ i ,e . c o-m p e t i.t, i on .  .... - , , -  association bus a history of onlyflve Years~,,l~t st~l !ms 
, .~toH~ U. ,l~_.p!°~_ mP s were held ~is year In,penticton on Kamlo~)s ~ ~Kaun!copathis pa..St'weeke~.d;. ~e ~flV~y:I:  ", ." ~; ~e final ~llya~the nd of a super sgccer weekend saw proved t ° be.the qtrongest in northei;n B ,C , : /n ,~:~.  Of.. 
' J~me:~ !.and ~..  The In~or  c onszsis of'8,000 children.in i yotmg Teepees.team W! ~ ~ ms,avon,age 0t a ony/s.tra~J:.~,.. ~xanUOpl~'.wm :al~ s~ divlsion s '.that ~ey  entsrgd, with. ' five divisi0ns i :Next.year with a lot0f help fr0m.pm~nts, . :, 
.n)n, e,assoemuono ~romus0ynos .t0 Terrace. ' ,~  .'~:: . :~'  were nomatch for an ~xperiened l~mlouposide whowon, t~ ,~ Kelowna winning the .U-13-Divlsinn. These. teams now coaches and training thi~ugh the winter months we intend ' • :. i 
~":~errace fielded five re, ins in the Under 18,U-15,U-13,U-, 0,, :..:. , .  ".~,~ . :' : -i . * ,!:. i: : '}"  advaucetothei~rovlnclslfinalaagainstthecsastal districts to send..sir0nger:than ever teams to the. 1984 'V~ ~ " 
• 1371].;11age groups:. Thethree younger ~ams ~aveliedt0~i .:. - -  :.. :... . i: : " . ,  ..! , , "''LI ~ kl" ". :' "LII ' .; ' :" : " ~ m k' : b 'q r~'l':4': 4"I , ~C lU~ 'thel L' ~n~ i: I~ .  ~ 'm Weekend /d - Ju ly .  1 i  in Cixampionshlp..-.: -::.: :., : . .  . . . : .  . .  ':.... - ../. '. : . .  " . '  
" I I . ~.~ce~_rge:~rl!erinJunef0rpemi-final gam.es tofind'0 I,:11 "11: : The::,Undat IS .team Were.drawn .ag~.t  OHV~: and..'~. :Vancouver . with the.,wlnners ,ddvanethgto; the .Western:! ; ~The:Tm~ra~e,YoutS. Socc'er Assoeiatl0n pr0vldes! slx./~. , : . /  
.~o~thernz.one w~n~er f om Prince Ge~irge? ques~!e!,~: ,1 .~Osoy0~. ,(s~oUt h O.kano~0n),~ The game. waslplayedin 30  !:.:Ca_nod, Championships../i~:L :~ :'-. "i'i i ":.' : ' i::~: : i . : months s0ccer~ Y~rlto ~6~0y/gun,tars for as ~ittle :as $I,~": ; :  i 
W ill~mS/t,a~e and Terrace. .. ' : . .  :: ~ :.:/ :*'. :",.!:'!.:./: ..: degree.C,'temperatureinPentictononalfi~dco, siderately. L' For the.,tw0.Yoonger t~ms. c .m~s.~ting of ~ boys!h e. :.perY~risupplementedbythegeherosityofour~por~~..'i :-". : 
' : I k" k k I 1 I:'. I' ~M ~ ~I I" ~ " k ~ I 4 " k ' I k + II I k ' '4"  "P :' " : I% b : :I" ~ i : ~ ; r ~:kl: I :r / ' ~"~" ' ~ e  r ~n l  ~ ~ boys wers  used to, Terraee~0red the f~  ,.t:': "'. c|~I~ax of.t~S s~cer weekend.awaY!frsm home.was their..:. thebuslne~c.on~.n, anity,-yo send o~ plsyem out of.town , . -  : : . . ' , .  
TI~. e .U'.-I~ ~dm,. InyB~d coached by/Joh~:Dawacht~met :. K oal;an.d an*own goal put.she'.score at l - lat  t/me;. In.the,. ,.~.:join!ng a 50,000 crowdto see th.e Whltecapsbeat the Tampa {..afm~Idable flus'ncial burden.and .the currant dofidt"of. • .., ,.. 
s~'en~ ~.pos!t/onlosin.g .4-I toe Prince' G.eo~e'tea.m tl~at,.. "secsnd half Terrace:dld not hav~.the.sta~¢Inato..contin~.~;..'-.-.BayRowdinsd.l intheSta~umatB.C. PlsCe.::0n thls-tour Blase tb;~,00of~m our recent trsVel wtil hopefu]]ybe met !.,. 
• want,on:to hoat.Penueton,.-'Tho:U-ll and ,U-IS:s. w~.  ~helr momentum and.]o!t with a so0re.0f S-t-g0ing on.the..: ._eroundStanlsyPar,kthenextmoming the namesOf Bobby.  from wlthin thecommunity an businesses and.'individuals . • " 
successful .in: knouking Prince G~.~e out Of t  next day,0 lose:4-! ,to Kelowna. L ' " : : : ' .~:::i;?- " :Lennarduzl and: Carl .V,a!entine~ m0mopolized, the., come forward to support our,spiring young Sportsmen. 
c0mpetltlon. TheCedarlandG!anis U;11:te~m couch~ bY, . "The Under 11team.had the most,unfortunate draw be .ingi - conversation-before these.young play'fro returned, to:: the - . [ . . . .  . i I . : I :1 : . _ :  . J P , . ' [ I [ " [ " 
Harry Brow0.put..in a etron ~ performance W~ 1 t~k,l • ' .  ~ ~galnst the strongest team in the t0urnament, from :: Terrace playin~ fields to emulate their-noW {ound heroes. " : ~ ~ ~ 1 : " ": " " ' I I 
game 4-I i The Bavarian Inn R0yals coached by Graham :--Kaml0ops. Theyoung players', meet of whom had near Although the Although the e0mpetitionis available for i . • . . . . . .  - ' 
Palmer had an exciting game that saw them come ba~ , travelled out.of town before.without their families bad bcen -.. ~irb, insuffleient numbers meant that hope[ugly next:year [ I I!,,tl l  a larm '~=.w . [q~a Ih . lmm 
from..a~-.-0defleitathalftimetowinS-4inovertJme'wi,th.as .. flowntoVancouverdedbusedtoPent/et0nthenightbef0re, .will be the first time our; girls will enter: provthelal .ww~ sg uswmn lOS I ~ l J lw .  ssvese I - .. 
mm~.~et'spectatora as'from Prince Geurge that had -~ arrivin~ close to mid'nlght, The~ defeaLof 7-Q:did not competiti~, Four ~irls though; were included in the recent • rAAml  aesd  A |m|m~ s,a~mm ~-qmS~ 
trav'elled down for the games. ' _ . discourage the b0ys'Wh0 went on the next clay'to h.~ld the " -five day trip Of twenty players to,Vernon fur the Dairyland qlpVlll g i l l  mSSSSH~ BV laSS  Wai l  FWU • 
::i: Bak r breaks slump w,th:two r u: homer " n t i l  =49"1. • ;: e , .  " ' ° " " o ron ly  
ly  31 ,  Dusty B~ker; still fighting earlier in the g~Lme;- " " . . . .  I I Ik i ' . . . . . . . . .  homer into the leftfleld a":#and-siam:homerun:.in lnningand.ml~theBraves, thegame'withahomersn, U aU 
his.way out of'a season-long !'I've still,got some work stands, the top of the 11th inning off . It was his third homer of the He ,then' hit his fifth of. the " " 
slump; hit a two-run homer 
with eneont in the bottom Of 
'the nL~th Inning offSt; Louis 
reliever =Bruce Sutter to 
giy6 ~ Angeles Dodgers a: 
. 7-6!~,~ Nati0nal League 
. bal~ball.-:.vl~or¥/over the 
Ca~ on,Monday night, 
Tbat blast capped a ~ 
run rally for the Dodgen 
and a bi~ night for Baker, 
Wh~:'~ed with ~our hits, 
including a two-run homer 
to do," said Baker, who,hit . I n  other NL games, 
only ,231 ' .  50 poifiis below Atlanta Braves topped 
his career average. --  Mob,real . Expos. 8~4, 
during the first half of the. Philadelphia Phil i les 
.season. Slnee then, he ~, . .  l)owered past Cide[nmatj 
gone 7-for-14 .to'rake RedsH.7 ~1~ ~ r~p 
average to ,S44~ : • ' ~ Dlego. Padres  held:" /of f  
Chicago Cubs 8-5 and 
.The.Dodgers trailed 6-4 in Pittsburgh Pirates .nlpl~ed 
the ninth when Stave Sax San .Francisco Giants 3-2: 
and Ken Landreanx hit one- .. Phlllles It1 Reds T - " 
out doublei~  off Sutter. ~ 'Mike S~hmidt,, .l~nched 
Baker then i '~.hlt hie !0th the previous two games, hit ? 
Tom ~ Hume -to: lift season. Tim Wallaeh had a 
P :h i lade lphta  p :~st  two-run .homer for the 
Cineinnati. Schmidt's six'th, i:: Expos and : AI Olive r 
career, grand slam _ 'hls...:i-delivered an RBI double 
l?th homer of the season- and a no-searing single, 
gave him 8ix.nmsbatt~i:in • . . . . '  .. 
:for thegame. He had enril~ .-, Padres S Cubs S':I,~ ' " ::. ::+I ' I 
hit a solo homer and bad an Tim Flannery, a utility 
season in: the fifth' lnalng. 
J0d~ Davla'ako homered 
for the'Cubs. • 
Pirated 3 GIBntB 2 . .  . . . . .  
.. The-: wind:~ was ~blowing 
" towani :'left a t  Candlestick 
Park and Mike Easier took 
RBI single, . " infielder in hie fifth season advantage with an opposite- 
Braves.6 Ezpes4- . . .  with San Diego, hit his first " field home run to. lead off' 
Hofael Ramirez /hit 1 a ..major leagues ,  rid Slam to the toP. of the  ninth for 
three-run . h0mer-:: .to . cap a six.run, fh;st inning.' Pittsburgh and snap a 2-2 
hl~W~ht a four.run' eighth Mel Hall of the Cubs led Off fie..It was the fifth homer of 
Hemdon's so . . . .  :insp,res :,I 
. .LarrY'.,Herndon-is" not  M0nday,i::nlsht: ~i/odr~i~:..with au.f~.~ performance" l~d~eri:~al.tlmore::~and" :added 
g0ins~,to faro,at he,day~ ~gers:.,blaS~ ;,C.a~0rnta: U~Bt ~ShUg~ed U]_e.~Sers' Oet~o!~!~.d~fea~g,Kamas,:the Oril 
first 7 S0n' w~s bars,. and Angels .I~.-6. ~n -American., 19-hit. attack a ga~ t four.. Ci~y::ooirun-scoi'ing slngleS. :Red So~ 
neSter  :. a re  :California ..League baseball action. ',~. ~liforuiapitcl~.rs.' " ,  . byi,;hloyd,~M0seby,' Dave i' Dave. 
Angina:.'-. ,' .: .': " ,:. The .  "soft',-.e'pok0n !We really..:feel':go0d: ,,:Col]ks and Alfred0"GflffJn ' basema 
. .H.-er_'ddon '~o]lected :'five , leftf~elder's •,day. .started about the who~e ~"  said. ,' in ~e  ~' ulh.  inning.":Wfl~e' : :: to th.ep] 
hitn;~ol'ed':;~o~ll" ~ns.and : 'when his.wifegave.birth, at. rH~ndo~.  W~I:~I i~s  " * ~ .  ':" " U ~ W  started : i twi th:a ' .  Imrd.:~p 
kn0eked in :tSree more' I:.15 a.m., and it'fln'nhed daughters,.' ,"The baby ..iriple,:J0rge'Orta walked, ,-inning, 
• : ;÷,":--!~: : .".~!*.~. :' ' .  : ,- started the;wh01e thing." :~ MeeebY singled, Upsh.aW - Sox' co 
I Herndon bad !hits and ~f i leand ,  after art ,  Was " deficit, 
.... scored runs ~Llds first fou/5-. 0US at third on Ernie Whitt's leadoff 
:!:Sport Shorts times at-bats, capped' by a / °  bunt. C0liins's fourth single. Stantun two-run hmmer in the fifth made.it,6~4. Whitt-went to socond~ 
the seaon for Eusler, who 
also singled twice. 
~ 1 {AMPlT  DO{TOI l  
~4,s~ Ad lv l s l °n  of Tamltlk Industries L ld ,•  
~ " Speclalistsin " .' . 
/~- "  ~ I~ --Upholstery . . -Carpet  .., 
~ ~ . ~ r  i . --WBter removal serylcea,. 
--On location drapery cleanln~ .:' 
~ '--=" --Commerclal & resldentlal carl~t clennln0 
""We make 5oesa/cds'.i: :i: ::' 
JiM POCHA 1 ; T.ON~ Y. !I~:Di/: 
635-9618 632-6311 
Terrace KItlmat 
:L . . . . . .  inning that 8ave the T lg~-  third on :a.  fly bail and:..: Glen'w: 
• a 10-3 lead..L~!,: " Griffinfollowedwithan. P, BI Remy'~ 
III. I ln,  b ther .AL : :games ,  single. ~" grqund~ 
TORONTO/ (C~)  ' - -  Montreal concurde~; who fired , T ,o~ i B~'e~/Jay ~ ' ~ ,10~, t " RMgem 5Brewem 4~ :' . fumble 
pr i [dent  amid general.i~anoger Sa~ E~cSe~e~r~l~*ti.~k/, ~s ,C i ty~? .4" ih i l . .  1 i~bb~,lohns~d.hit a:solo.  moman 
wlUh 'n~y i f0 r  a eoaUy waiver ciBim on' qusrterbaek ~ lnnin *<° ~'k~i  "De~ol~../~Ti~rs han~e~-'~th' t~vo~0ut'in'the late'to u,~ v~,,~. 
Dave Mdrler.: '-. " ' . hammered . California bottom of the15th i~ .~ 
. ,lake(~audau~, commissioner of the Canadian Football Angets I~.6,:. Baltimore Texas ended a fdur~game .~,~.~._~ 
I~'  gue, denied Monday the Concord." request to have Oriol~ nipped baldandA's ]esing stl~nk and ~oo~:sole ~] '~1 ' "~,~.  ROTARY CLUB PRESENTS 
" Mai ler  declared the property of Hamilton Tiger-Cats, 7-6; Chicago. White Sox possession. 0f first.place, in ' ' 
• Marler, with the Tl~er-Cats for four years, WaD placed on pounded Cleveland Indism the AL'. West,. 'one game 
" : waivers Jan? ~9. Montreal entered a claim but later said it ~i!.,.~p~edurally,mdnter~'~=d, if a club . . . .  having entered a claim for ' a 4-39-2,: clowned, an Minne" sots New B~t n  YOrkRed,Yankees TwinsS x ahead Rie, k Milwaukee Mann~ of ,  (California.ceptref~elder U~d  ma, jOr Riverboat 1 Days 
p~ym'~nwalversther,terwantst0with~awltsc|aimit a~dedSeeti leMarlnens-5 |eague.re,ord. with'/12 Sunday July 2 4  
. i a t tempt  todo so~'by getting', the agreement of the in10 innings, ., ~ ,L ' ~ "~"~ ' " I ~ i F u n t a t h a l o n  
.w~y~..c]ub,":,Ga~daur~id. "The Man,eel club did not- .BlueJays T Royals 4 Orioles ~ A's 6 IM 
c~taO't,.the Hamilton elub ~0r this purpose. * . Torsnte made it four in a Ken Singleton, drove in p 
.. Beca~MarleriSinjured, heniust continue receiving his row and maintained its threeruuswith a single and 
three-game .East Division a homer and Eddie Murray at 
I 
AMeBiCAII : L•AeUe NATIb.NAL LEAGUE 
lilt 
:Skeena Junior High Sohool 
 EVENTS EVEHTS START liT i I :S l  AH, 
i ROTARY WHEEL RELAY .:. 
4x200 •metre tire roll 
TOWH OOUNOIL STRUT 
4x200 metre backward relay 
 ::TIMBER SHUFFLE 
O M 
i 
St tS/c nd St ndin9s 
• ~ ' ' ?k ' ' ; ' " "  
RIH6 ~0 metre run on two b0ards, l,x61,- 
• BOLT RELAY 
.... 4x400 metre "predict your own time of finish,' run 
i OBSTAOLE OOURSE 
I 1 male & 1 female 1Z years or over from each team 1 
Enter as a team of 4 in the following categories: " 
.A)OPEN - team of 2 males & 2 females 
" B) FAMILY- team of 4 of a family including at least l - 
S • . 
of the opposite sex, 
Teams will be vying for the FRED HOGG MEMORIAL TROPHY 
plus medals & ribbons. 
salary --  estimated at about $125,~00 this season. 
~e Concordes arcfree to. releas~ Marler o.nce he is 
healthy,but they, must pay him from the. July2 date 
Hamilton's waiver:recall right expired. 
TORONTO (CP) "Veteran outfielder Hosken Pow~ has 
"been asked to/repori" ~ Syracuse ~iefs* and OUtfielder 
George Bell has been promoted from the International 
Lea~[ue baseball club, Toronto Blue Jays said Monday. 
Powell, m, ~tted ,275 for the American ~ague Jayslast 
season and was their No. ~. left-handed pinch-hitter, 
ceUe¢~]~g II hits as 8 substitute. 'I~is season, his average is 
".169 and he has bsdltwo hits in 12tries ass  piuch-hitter.: 
' ~ Bell, .33, had slugged10homers during June for the Chiefs 
and will provide ,netherpotential home run bat.He had a 
.366 ~verage and a team-leadlng 57 runs batted'In. 
MONTREAL (C]P) - -Outf ielder Jerry White,. a seven- 
year veteran, Was dropped from, the 25-man roster of. 
MotrealExpos on' Menday aS the Naflona~ ,Lense I)lushall 
reinstatt~['. ~e.lla~:lpiteher Woodie F r~on,  Who' had 
be~l on the disabled list.: .. .." 
""White , 30, was used mostlyas a pinch, hitter,his season, 
~th  only four hits in 3i ,!.bass. for a .139 average. " 
: : .~an,  43, atraineda muscle in his forearm In spring 
~alalag and Yaeed only one batter :in the regular season. 
~.Expos g~eral manager' John MeHale said he offered " 
White the/chance to jOin Wichita Aeros, their Class. AAA 
~'affliinte, but White hasn't said hawill accept. ... 
~WPORT, R.I. (AP) ~ ~.n anti-smoking roup showed 
up at the opening of. ~e  $150,000~;irginia Slims!Hall of 
Fame tennis to'u~nament Monday to protest a.cigmtte 
: ' -manufacturer!s ponsorship.of the event . . ,  : 1 • " ":.. , ; , 
Members Of.-Massaeh~=etis-based ,,GASP .~  _Group 
Against Smoking Pollution.-- carried picket signs ~outside 
the Newport Casino denouncing Virginia Slims~clgarettes. 
I 
.. •see Divlslos East Division 
W L PCl, GBL . W L PCl. eEL 
Toronto 47 3:1, .588 - -  Mont raa l  42" 39.1119..- 
Ba l t imore  44 36 .5~0 11 Phi ladelphia 40 38 •513 
Detroit 44 36 ",550"3 St. Louis ,~, 42 41 .506 1 
New York 43 37.,.111111 4 Ch icago  - 39 411'.464 4½ 
MilwauKee 411 39 •1106- .~  pit~;burgh : 37 43 .463 4½ 
Boston 41, ,40 .SO4,, 6½ NOW York  ~,31 5:1 ,373 12 
d ~.47 .437'13" .', . West DiVision ~ 
Cisvuiln-.wnt'OlVl l l lg! ' ~ " At lanta  S i  32 6T4~ 
Texas 45.37 .1149 - -  Los : Ange les  49:33 .: 
California 44 38...J37 1 San Diego - 43 40 ',S16 11½ 
Chicago 4|39/ .519  11Vs Houston • 42 41 .BUS 91/2 
KIOHI  City ~1.39 .414" :~ ,. Sin Francisco - ' 
O11klond " 31 46.L452 11 ' . , 43:43 .1100 tO 
" Mlf lnasota :36'49 .4:14 rl0~/~ Cinc innat i  36 49 •424 16½ 
11nitia :3:1 5:1:376 14~ ~,  Moadoy SalOtt8 
"~tisnta i Montreal 4 
Monday Results ....... Fq l l l lda l~l io  11 Cincinnati ..7 
Beaten 6'11oitt to 11.~., Los Aogalas 7 St. 'LOUIS 6 
hitimore 70 lk land ' ,~6 San. Diego 6 "~hl¢oGo 5 ' 
a i r fo i l  12 C i I I I0 rn l l  6 Pi l l lburMi"  :1 :;S~h .Fr ln¢l l¢o 2 
• 'Chlcigo 9 Clevolsod-~| . . . . .  ,To(k ly~l  :@ilM~S 
Minnesota 4 New ,Yc)tk | ~ Clncinnldt~ at Now ~, york H 
Toronto 7 Koalas C i ty4  At lanta  at Phllldel~la N 
Texas" 11 MIIwauk~. 4 .r.~;- Man, ro l l  at  HouSton N 
,TU i I IWi  aalfnts:'  f °  Chicago 8t .SanDtogo'H 
seattle al Boston N " St. Loulil a t  Los Angeles N 
Oaki l f ld I t , ,  ,Baltimore N P i t tsburgh at.': 11on Francisco 
California aT Oetrolt N M " • " 
~Cklvell~J M Chlca~o H'• ' WodnildaY tpMel 
Hew York i t  MinneSOta N Pittsburgh" at: Son. Francisco 
~roronto i t  K ~  1 C i ty  N % 'r " 
MliwIukso at ~Tix~s H 
• WHneadaY" ~anlas 
11Battle at aoston :.N . - Chicago at San Diego , "  
Ookland it Boitlm0re N St. Louis at LOS Angeles 
Cailfonlll :~ DdtroR NN'.. . . . .  
. Clave and Cklcago 
New Yorl r at Mlrl~lota N 
Toronto, I t  Kansss City ~h Hendrlck,' 11tbS:1S 44 100 .351 
~"" MIlWaukee I t  TIX0S N 
.•, ;: "-':" - 
' 1 ," AB  B H :P~ 
o '~1,~o~ ' COl;sO, Col 3411 40 99 .404 DawSon, Mtl 1117 11| 184 .3111 
.: 'TORONTO (CP) -': Cheqd~ totalling ~,000'ibAve ~Pv": ' aOg~" "BSO' it8 1111 07 J41  Titan, Hou 334 411 1011 .314 
" a ~ ~  ~•Krntt~'  K'mn ' 101 47 72 .1111| LoSmlth, StL 3t3 111 6d .311 aWa~dedseven, l~2natinnal tesmrowin~©o Y, drlffoy,. NY 340 3~ gO •333 Cruz, Hou . . . .  1100 44 93,3t0 
the l~l~tt Brewingco. Ltd.'s Olympic Coaches l~am.  McRa,, Kan . ~4 a tS •1123 x*nnsdy, SO ~0 =s V0 ,st0 
• );:.a ;~'~: ' - ;~"dJack Nicholsod: b~th of:St C~tta~ ~'-: '~ *lk,ml, KC m :11 (,11 •331 Doubles:" oliver,, Montreal, 
• : J~Uo 3 vva~a~* ~ , ' . ,  . ' • v u~va'  ~h~luk10 Oak |35 :19  75 319 , ~47 •ucl~ner,  Chicago, 337 
nnf  ~.~r.ei~red/',e~ 250 ', a~ ~3;~ ~ t | v ~ * *  ~ "" ' r :Whl t i~P,  ' '" Dst  3N : ,~ '  1011:- 11111 Hendr ick ,  "St, LOUIS, ||;L Kfllght' 
:-".~'t: "~ . . . . .  .'T": '~,.~"~,..',.,: ," -" "...*'..~/:.. : ..ao~ll,~,,to[ . It/, 111 ~3:315 Xoustonl 23. ' 
Ua~ieSWl  O[,VICIOM.8, ~i~,b'Tb; .~U. , l tO8 l ,  .now COBC~.m • Thornton ,  D ie .  261 ~ I t  :314" T r ip la i :  ' ,autl4r,  A t lanta ,  11; 
' Ai'/,dienlld. SL375:Kris](urzenowski, ni)Wcoachint~ l t~"~'  ,~O~Vl i i k | ' ; - , ' eogg i ,  Beaten, :iS; More~,lo~: Houston, Ih RolnaS,' 
,DickMeCiureo t/rsab I~ke(BC)A  ust icC~sh, ~cna,  Kansas Cry, 35; Per ~dntraah Y Sr, MS~ [g  Y . • q • ; I |h ,  ~at ro l t ,  ~a, .~bek, , ,  M ln - i "  l lema,nm;i .'Evan~ 11on Fran• 
. . . .  n~io~a, :hi., ; , " c~l¢o ~I01 Guarrero; LOS Ang • ',,~K~0; and Hob Mariow of McGill University; $500. 
Trll~,lq'; Harndon, Detroit, 7# a lk~:19;  Mur~hy~ At lanta,  19. 
-~,- - -~--*  Y""  " /Wiko~l~: Detro i t ,  t ; ,  Oril~In TO- Rake: U~lfted,~ In : :  Oawlon, 
• * Monf taah  44; MtJrplly, Atlanta, "!BAGNERES DE LUCHb~{(Reqter):--,R0bert MWar of ram, * . . . . . .  Boston, :1:1, 6:1. ' . . . . . . .  
Kales, Chlcl~lO, ~0,, Stalls kases: flaines, Men• GhS~0W,  one of  only two Br i t i sh  r iders  in the YOur  de Hem ,ions- ace ,  
F~sa , _s, . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .L .~' . . I |£~; . . I& 1~,,. s'a'e a-~ss  " -  Buns bete l  in : ,  Rico, B'oston, ~ l l  314,;: WIIsorG New York 31, 
ncecycm~ruce ,  wonmuu-  utm.,  um t M ~su u lv  611 .K t t ie , .C l l c lgo , .  110 • ' P i t ch iN i  ( I  dsc l~of l s )  Monte" 
Pyrenees from Pan on Monday. . .  . : SteL'~ .... k .!aa. . . .na.r .o, , .  ~,c~,.S~. Ol.W, g-Z, .m, z.o~, 
, . .  . . . . .  o*~,_L_ ' J  . L - -  •Mt . "~- -e~- - .  s , __e . ,~e  f i~ '  OaklMKIj 471 cruz, ;  CNcsgo, 42, •yon, Houston, 11-1, •11119, 1,9 ; 
• .Meat ;  ~ ,  : .~sne.•.me ~- r~.u . , .  ~e .  ,~s ,  ~-  r.t~ , P, i t l :~iuB,  ()~. de~is toH) : -  Koos- :Fa lcon ,  A t l ln ta ,  7-1, .075, 3,97. 
moontahi ~t ion  of the tour thls y~ar, In slx, tlodrsr 33: ~ ,  ~cmci~o;..,.7-~, .ira, .s.vS~ Btrl~nvts: . C*i;Iton, Philo. 
.... ~ : -- ~ ,*. ~ .  ~.~_~_J_ L'*-..__.:~ . .~__~, J .  _s.~.~.~ ";.A, ~p~._  J icnm%~ T ~ ,  ~,t, • .a57~ 4•M• dsipl l la,  141[ 11ot0, Cincinnati, 
- I~ I~W.eS  Ium 3(  B~'~I i .  m~ m:v~rm m:~.'~uua micau:  us  m~, 111rikmats:, 'i ~U, Ib ,  . Toi~oftto, .~ ]30 ' ,  . : , : : . " 
t l~ lAa ,~ ;~f ~nn i~ Pnm~AI Simon of FY,~hce took the overall 113/~:'glyld~, CiiVMand, "10~: . : Sil~a|:. Roardon . . . .  Montreal, 
~Su-wv '~ .s ' :~. ~'.~; -"~.~T" _ , .  , '  . - '  ": 11avis:; OulslnlH~rry~ Kansa11 I$; Oadfoslan Atlanta, I~lr La • 
k id  h, om b'elenu S la in  neuy, i • : • *.~ ~ cir , ,  ~, 11m.~, e~, .  ]~ v~,  s~ Fr.ncmco n .  
Cinclmlstl .at NOW York 
Atlont4 ,at Philadelphia 
Montrekl at HOL~tOH 
AB fl H Pet 
Knight, Hou 267:11 go ,337 
• osier, \pgh 207 23 69- .333 
Oliver, Mt f  326 40 106 .1125 
MurPhy, Atl 3011 711 ,98 .333 
Modlack~ *Pgh 366 36 115 .320 
For more IMermtion -, 635-3880 
........ / - '  ) ': 
m Ul lV  v ~ : ' l l l l  n l r l l C J o  i u ~ s u c l y ,  J U l y  14 ,  I YO+ 
+",~i~:~i ~'i+I'i 'i 
BU-I~MJjY, B. t .,~ (CP) 
Monday.she would n0w 
she~ivanted.to deny hei-" 
in the spring;,.+~ ", .~ ' 
, . . .  Co~+t~}~aLSteph;.~ 
" " "  •" '~o+' i -e~ed~ . . . . .allo,~++, 
'- .... seven," " :, p~:~ )~d +:life+- ~++ 
,=.' . :. ".' ".v%, , . ; . i , , i . , ,  ,.~,.~,:'~..,i,' 
- -  wson told 
)nsent o ~elife-sa~,ing 
• ' ' : .  . ••  . 
. . I+•  
._ + + . . . . . . . . . .  ~+.-+_ . . . . .  :. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. .  - ,  . • ~ . • 
. . . . . . .  + i / : / ; .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ~'-. t . . . .  , ....... , ,Be 
~,..~,+ . , , l-,.+£nsn !=~ urt ! the shunt th '  +~a " 
_ ! cry ~, She denledpermissio/ 
m Stephen ,March and. ~wak supl~n 
": ' ' HoweVer,the~lqwer ~t  
~oreeeQt  .B C,. Supreme Court, 
,.ad,.shens : • proceed anddaid ~at  s( 
' -~+~'  .+  " " . . .  "+~I  ' . '+t" ' .~ .  '+ " : , : : .~  .+ ' ~xtend .the, ] i~rson s'Infe,..;,..- +i~ : 
ordered: 
"I wantc~tody 
in theco~t Mo'nday, 
e;, ~ Stepheni.The+,*min 
' • Dawson said th~ 
~ 'and hee husband 
• a. ~ *eitheri,. "the:::~'Sil~ 
. ¢ ' 
~rsclay,~ 
~Idd+nend 0d what/,th+ doctors told.fne.~ ..,:`+. .-" , : after'birth; leaving,him'blind"and deaf, He+':has .+ince . . .  .~Y " +~'?+:'~i 
• +But!shesaid she now,.would-cOnsen, t ~ surgery ,replace :. developedcerenral pa!sy,~:~ L.:: +. ,j. i::+..:'...=, ::" ~i .: :. ,. . . . .  ...:.-,•. :.. 
.~  ~.~ , . . . , . , , . . : .  • . -  . . . . , t ~ . , , , . . ,  • . .~ . . ' . i  ~ ,C" , ' :++ ' 
+i~,  +.. ~. .  . . . . . . .  / ~ : '  .... " . . . . . .  '+ ~ " . . . . .  * .,,thehom 
' " " . . . .  " " 1 I ' " + + n : " " ' " . ' n ; - -d"  nl" n J~"  J ' " I  '+ 'q+'  ' ' ' '  + ' '  n " + " n '4 + + ' " ' ~ offet'ing'itsi~+ce 
sh amnesty + " ected  so !h + r °  Poll exp D, ,w+,s , , , . , ,+  ~+: •plaCed in  a; fos ter  1 
• - ' ' " . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' ," , ,  . . ' . .  )henwa:  . • .~;~ , • ., • _ , .  . , . . . ,  
WARSAW tAP) --;Parliament may rescind martial aw Also on Monday, the governme~t-contr01ied" .m~Ha herehfl 
and decree an amnesty for paliti~al detainees" when (it assertedi~,vas time for repeal'. .... a foste]~ 
c0nvenes.in two weeks, the Communist gove~mefit and. , she~sign 
influential Roman Catholic Church have indicated. . Premier Gen, Wojciech Jaruzelski impose~l martial-law Human ResQurc,es.i 
Piotr Stefanski, speaker of the parliament.or Sejm, sa~d Dec. 13, 1981, after. 16 months of,-strikes~ and'pulitieal Sunnyhili; bee.au~ 
in a televised interview Monday that a. session ?to regulate 
the matter of martial aw" Will probably taktplae  just. 
before Poland's national day, July 22. 
- "Th is  meeting of the Sejm will be the most important," 
Stefunski said, -- 
However ;  the government has given no indi'cation:that the 
formal lifting of military rtil~ would be accompanied by 
other measures such as restoring the outlawed Solidarity 
union, expanding worker ights or allowing dissidents more 
peHtlcal freedoms. Many regulations instituted under 
martial law have since been writteninto' Poland's criminal 
code. 
Stefanski's announcement coincided with a statement by 
Jozef Cardinal Glemp, returning from an ll:day visit to the 
Vatican, that he expects martial+lawto be lifted by the 
national holiday• 
challenges toCommunist party authority by Solidarity;' the 
only independent union in the Soviet bloc after it waS'fro;- 
• med in August, 198Q. " . . . . .  " .. " ' /: 
". ' "  ' 'I ", yed.. !~y .Hart,a 
p.: home. .last:' 
i Y :.'!', ~! : .~/.* 
; dr, C6mme+,t  
ze  'bo3t. being .:, 
whom Stephen as p~v!o~]y plded t r t~ to:prevent her.: 
f rom seeing her  chi ld.  Arid, she .c0n~ued,  ~b~!7oY'had I~,n i 
placed with ster p~are/~t without ianYo~eeon~ulting her .  
She said ]gned' an agt~eement ~With the Ml~iistry.,of'. 
PEOPLE • ~ ~oO~ 
. , | 
When a U.S. pol i t ica l  the t rad i t iona l .  Mos lem 
science professor ~ought an 
old trunk at a fled market, 
he had no idea it contained 
anything of significance -- 
let al'0ne old photos of First 
lady Nancy+ Reagan's 
family. 
Professor Enoch Nappen 
of Monmouth +College in 
New Jersey said bought he 
+runw 10 years ago for $25. 
Reagan, 60, - wouldn't 
comment, on' t~e find. But 
People + magazine said in 
this week's issue that it had. 
shown the photographs +to 
relatives of Kenne~ 
Rebbins, the first lady's 
natural father, and they 
confirmed the pictures were 
genuine. 
Reagan's parents 
separated shortly after her 
birth and. her mother 
remarried. Reagan+ said in 
her 1960 autobiography, 
Nancy, th.at she considered 
her real father to be Loyal 
Davis, her mother's econd 
husband, who adopted her. 
The photos included 
several purported to be of 
Reagan and Robhins, who 
died in 1972. 
I her book, Reagan sai d of 
him: "He wasmy father, 
but I somehow never could 
think of him that way 
because there had never 
been any.relationship of any 
kind." 
method of divorce was 
illegal for three Pakistani 
men who tried to divorce the 
wives they. left behind in 
Pakistan. 
The case came to court 
when three Pakistani 
women who were en.gaged 
to the men arrived in 
Britain and hoped to obtain. 
l~'maner/t' residence after 
their marriages.- But the 
Home Offied charged that 
the' men weren't free to 
marry agnl n. 
Taylor Said the divorces 
would have to take place in 
Pakistan. for them to be 
• legal in Britain. Otherwise+ 
he said, divorce 
proceedings started in 
Britain must go through the 
courts in the usual way. 
BUSINESS 
TELE¢OM 
EQUIPMENT 
A Di~sk~ of B.C. Tel 
She was looking for a job. 
He was looking for a 
companion. And~ now, 10 
months.after Dan Hansen 
placed his classified adin a 
.North Bay+ Ont., 
newspaper, he andhis new 
bride, June Wolfe, fee[ lik-e 
winners. 
lPbegan last September 
when Hnnsen pul this ad in 
The Nugget: "Bars and 
discos are not my style. I 
am a tall gentleman of 29, 
who Is mnsidered attractive. 
I love movies, travelling 
and sports andam saeking a
young lady, mid to late 20s, 
for a possible lasting 
relationship." 
Wolfe said she saw the ad 
• while checking the help- 
wanted section, and then 
read an article in the same 
paper about Hansen and his 
companionship ad. 
"I read the article and. 
• =-everything he said and l 
. .  thought: 'That's me,'" 
Wolfe said.. In that article 
he sounded like a half- 
decent person and I thought 
_to myself: 'What have I got  
to lose?": 
The rest, as they say, is 
history. 
A British Judge has ruled 
that~ a Moslem husband 
l iving in Britain can'l 
Morce a wife i 
n another eodntry by simply 
saying," I .divorce you," 
three times. 
• , J IK~le  N ei l  Taylor ruled. 
++ ,+ I~[L I Iq l ; l  
..-i 
,~  she believed the ministry would simply ' 
take over  the:f luan'eia l i fespansibi l i ty  fo rh i s  t reatment ,  .:, 
"It wad:not i~y intention' to glveStephen up." ~++ 
Dawson Is" e~l~ted~t0 be: c~ss-examin~ i.today by ;. 
lawyers James~.Th~elfall, representing lhe .ministry, and :": 
Wayne Stilling, ap~int .~lo  represent Stephen, 
Solidarity was suspended under military .•rule and for- 
mallyloutlawed last Oct. 8. 
#" • 
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' J lm M/~eron  
The appointment of Jim 
M. Cameron as Regional 
Sales Manager -- .C, olumbia/ 
MacKenzie sannounced by
W. Nowik, General Sales 
, Manager of B.C. Tel's Busi- 
ness Telecom Equipment 
division. 
The Business Telecom 
Equipment division has been 
established to continue B.C. 
Tel's position as the premier 
supplier of telecornmunica- 
dons equipment i  he newly 
deregulated marketplace. 
In his new position, Mr. 
Cameron will be responsible 
for the division's marketing 
andsales activities in. the 
highly Competitive com- 
munications equipment en- 
vironment for the Okana- 
gan, Kootenays, .Central 
Interior, Peace River~ and + 
North Coast areas-of the 
Province. 
Since joining B.C. Tel in 
1%2, Mr. Cameron has held - 
key management positi6ns 'm r" 
Market Phnnlns, Market 
Research, M~npewer Plan- 
ning, Market 11aining, Dis- 
trict Sales md Public Reh- 
dons. 
Born in'Trdl, B.C., Mr. 
C_,ameron holds aBachelor f 
A~s Degree from the Unl- 
venity of British Columbia 
and a Marketing Manage- 
ment Diploma from the 
~Jniversity of ~ Western 
Ontario, 
Mr. Cameron isthe Char- . 
/,ToNpe groove 
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: " i .... :j SeCondSecti n 
e 
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r O in p c e l  Quadripl gic:orde s ,c  .... • /u te  rabout: for:servi:::: 
• ALIQUIpPA, Pa' (AP)::" BY ispeaking c0mmands toe ..busted spinal cord. MY ultimate goalm tO have that spinal,, Robbie has. electrical.manipulation,of hi s world, saysl, been dramatic lbreak-throughs for a :few of the estimated . :_ .. ....' 
. computer that talk s back t0him~ Robbie :Ma~e~es ~e .cord fixe d, to bebackto normaL:.-. ~.: :,.: ....... : , .  , .=~ , : .Gaw, : . .We need mechamcalmunipulatian..~,ro~t|c arm._ :500,0oo,,{merncanswho.are p ra!YSed .m more;, than two.,.,. , : .~  ::, 
.phone, tu~ns.his. T ~. pn und:off|:"writes!!ettersand.t.akes :.' ..The family is d icker ing  w i th -computer .cRmPan les  for. a::' " . would provide.for him.,eVen.further-independence:"~ . .. "limbs.., i "  ' : " / : . : , i  : ' : . . . . ' ' : ; . : ' .~ . ' : . . : ' . i .~ '  : ; . ' :  ":.:'.."'":':'~."'i:"i":v";i::=/:: . '  
college courSes'vla~sate]llte. .~:'. ::::., ... / .  ".i: <.". ':;: ~ :. . ? : , "more.~warfu l  Syst,)m, and.a 'fro;mat prop0sal has.been ;:,.. ~mpu~ers. Bird. r(ibotic ~.arms 'c~,n::do ch0i'es .that the' ...: But Mar iner  .stresses".'that :Rohbies:(system :.is -not ... : .'; .: 
:The:sophi~tlcat~ Syste/u:was:bu~]tby hiS~bretherGary/i:made for.a robotic..ari~iL-."../.:...:-.. ".-. i:.": /... ....):.' :ii. L..'. PhYsically:handieap~d are../mabie: to do/and ~there'-have. :- available comm.e~ial]y:/.(:..:.-... !.: ..! i.:-, :!... .:. :.:i .: :c.:.:. ::~:....: ".  . _): 
Mai;ince ~dUse:R0bbl ~ Wa~ paralyse d i'rbn~.the n~k d0wn: ."! ... ".- '" ' "; . . . :  .:. :-,- :"' .. / : ' : :  :: .:...: :.:. '~i :"i ':: : ! /  : !  :: ": ' " :  ': : :. i..,. • :: : :"":: .." ..: ~'":".r':"'"" : ' ':'":'. ":' ":."/' . ."i ":./':  ' :"' ".: :'':'"We don",t..~Vent~.to.¢re~atela-w.heelcha~/;o~ce:~h~ ~::~-:-..: • 
ina  1977 car ~k.He:breathes'oaly~:wlth'the!:a!dof a ~: . i : I . ,=  . '~ i~. ::.': : ":" . : " "  : . " (  Y.'-: ,. " "; " ' " . "~/ :  ' ' - ' : " ' : " ,  . : .--:".. .::":"i~."-~".~ ':"..-" .somei~eop!e:mightthinkit'afuat0beh~di~ppedor'va)ere'l:~: ' " . -  re~spirato~.and`isdependent°n`~)i°ur.a.dny:`caref°rh~1.`.~A~#~.~P~j`~)~.~..~..:.~d:..;cO~e.c r i i~! | " :pe0p l~ SaY~'L°bkwhat ~°U"'can d°" Y°ucai~talk"t0 the - "  " 
physicalneeds. . " ' . : "  I " '  M : - • V ' V  I ~ I I ~ I ~  ~ ~VV ' ,  : ' ~ I ~  O O :  ' S ~ ; ~  r " " " " P L I I " ' 1 1 . . . .  4 '" " ' : 
"Medlca~y, he's the sam,"as ,e  was .seven y"  :ago at: . . . .  "COU: .  ..:, " "- - "  ' " " .  " . : . : . :  '... " " t  "The  only heppy ending to this story will I )e i f  Rob:: ~' 
. . . . . . .  ~apanese"-,_law forbids: Ledecky's' .. report says"'..th e case!in Cauada or'B.C, becomes a totally functioning humanbeing,' Gary ad~.  , the 'onset of tbe.injury!', says :Gary, Marince, ~/;  chief ' VANCOUVER (C~) --.If 
" eng/neel" at i'adi0.statlon WDVE:FM in noarby Pittsbu/y,h. tmlon members/eentinue to 
"Technologically he .has progressed light:xsard. ' . . . . . .  "• ""lose jobs. to robots, they 
Rebble, now 23, Was on his.way to schocl when the car he might insist on collecting 
was riding in hit an'icy patch. The accident threW him from dues from them;says David 
the,car, and his spinid cord @as'severely damaged, DoctOrs. 
said he wotiI~ be a quadrlplegle for life, 
"He's got full mental capabilities," says Gary."He's got 
a very, very alert mind, just an unco-operatlve body." 
Gary Ma~ince,-who majored in communications at
college,, taught himself computer .programming. He built 
the do-it-yourself system in his spore time, working with a 
high school friend, Ted Ruseltti, who now is a vice president 
of engineerlng.for Taft Broadcasting. 
PARTS WORTH $100,000 
They searched through tradecatalogues and pried about 
LedechT, a research 
associate at International 
Resources Development 
]nc. 
- Ledeoky, Who wrote a 
report ~ .called Factory 
Automation Markets for the 
Norwalk, Coan•, research 
firm,: says these would be 
phantom dues "paid by the 
manufacturer employing 
employers : to make 
contributions ' to unions 
directly as ~ i s seen as:an 
attempt'.~ influen,ee them. 
The ruling stated that robot 
certification Would .have 
meant he, eompaniee were- 
. computerized automation f
North American factories 
and the .increasing use of 
robots may result in a labor 
revolt that could Inflict 
grave wounds I upon the 
already staggering, steel 
making direct'pa .y~nents o. .and dutomotive industries. 
the unions. It estimates the market 
Nprth America .still lags for -factory. automation 
behind the Japanese in the • equipment could reach 
use of industrial robots, billion (U.S.) by 1993. 
Monty Alton; sl~k.~man " Ken Bosomworth,- 
for the United Steelworkers . president of International. 
of. America in Vancouver, .Resources, said ~:  - 1 a 
. Here, we lay' everybody off 
er dismiss them;" 
Bosomworth said that h 
the last 50 years, union~ 
have not made.much of 
fuss.-, about automatio| 
because in return for tha 
policy:they have demande~ 
a."f~lirly'high .ransom" b! 
insisting on really higi 
wages for their employees 
The net result has beet 
thaL in the steel industry 
for' example, wages are s~ 
high that. i t  no longer' i~ 
$100,000 worth of components from manufacturers• the robots, said" ~he • only. industrial telephone intervie,;v that I ~ ; ~ ~; ompetitive. He - sal( 
"Theyased off-the-shelf components and a little bit of Charles Connnghan, a robot he knows of in B•C; is the U.S~,wher~ 40 million organized labor wil l  not b~ 
wizar~Iry," says Ron Cole, a speclalistin automatic, speech .. VancOuver cons uitant, says; in.~:,L~e.. t :the ~ ' id~z lne  , blue. cbll~ workers .are 'able".th,maintai, its.:presen' 
recognition at theRobotics InsUtute. of CamegLo-Mel]on ::one .'of .)he. ~l~: . , ' ind~try . . :  pfunLiniTraH;,: ../:.~:-:': ../. ::"- ~mp]oyed, only about I0,000 attltudo.(0ward robots'an( 
Unlye~Ity, . .' " : . . .  ;' . !. ' .  : ' " unions in .Japan~-l.eceatly: .; ;Bill.:. Hamiit0n~:: presi(i~nt ' :robots workinthefaetories , ' a'ut0matlon '*ns"their us, 
"It's the best example anywhere of a home computer, sought to  have robots of the Employer~i.~;Councll of ..: but that figure may Hse.to increases: .. .: . .  
beingab]e{oh"elpthehandieapped,"/'saysCole. "Asfaras eertlfledusunin.nmembers,. B~C.:~:sal~l bei~llcipates.a~ .between 'six and 'eight " 'i .i . . . . .  , : 
an in-h..ousesystem goes, Robble~sls state Of th e art. There "They. los tithelr :bld;0n.:m~:'" greater:u/m ~f ~bots,.in:B.C. • million in I0 years. '. : . ' " • . " " . . .  . 
are none. like:!t anywhereelse.'.: . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "., apparent technicality hut I::,. ::'By...m~..d.large ) ttnions hav e :~.., ~_ " i •  -.~:, _ . . .  " " ~ ' . . .  : , 
Theinge~inuSsystem.hasan.Apple~.Pl~scomputer~s~is"mpposo i t .  will .be just a ' real L~ .::. thiS .:.and:-"have/:. ,:'.m)somw°nasma .~.,a,na.°a'.. . . . .  " ' .  : . .  - 
"o ;e"°oro - -e ; , ° ' "  - -  : " " nofloe terminal, ~vhl~ Robbie activates by speaking Commands .are successful," he sa id . .  return: . . . .  . rapn.o, cnanges m !. me ~ I I i~A I I$  II tn worKctorce mat womu see • into a microphone attached to  his prism gia.sses. ": ~lp~VI l l i  . . I -  
_, robe.is take more and more 
NEST ready .John qweus, a member 0f " • ~the United Steelworkers 
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (Renter) --  'the u.s. government has Union at Trail, said tlle 
a top~eeret, highly trained forceready'to g " into action if anli)it has taken theposition 
terrorists tlu'eaten to destroy an American=city with " that the use of robots in the 
nuclear weapons. . . . . .  . : plant will.be better for the 
Officials Say, the force is NEST, an acronym for the 250; ' ,  membership., "Under the 
member Nuclear Emergency Search Team, a clandestine' ~ :~old,' system " people 
agency within ~e" U.S: Energy Department. developed all sorts of health 
It is charged. With the responsibility of locating and problems,'Lbe said, adding 
disarming terrorist-controlled nuclear bombs before such the union hoped the use of 
weapons could bedetonated. robots would .eliminate 
For its agents working out of'. Nevada,. Maryland 'and many of these problems. 
California, soourlngany city for a nuclear device cad be as "'But we can't really 
difficult as,finding the prove|;bial'needle in a haystack..:,, analyse the full impact until 
The terminal converts hls/9ommands into numbers, and, 
~the computer matcheS the digits to programmed functions. 
~en it doeswhat Robbie says instantaneously --.di~nming 
~ten ing  the lights, adjusting his bed, playi]fg video 
gameS'or taping-'IV: shows on his Betamax. " 
"Voice recognition Is the heart of the system;,' says Garyi 
"We literally have computer dial0gue, Which eliminates 
typing commands0n a keyboard. 
'*When Robbie:gives'a commaed, it's a whole 10t faster 
than anyone can type,, says Marince, who keeps computer 
discs'in a recipe box "dt~the foot-of Robbie's bed. 
' A Speech'Plus Prose 2000 component, originally;designed 
as a reading tool for the blind, generates its own speech and 
talks back to Bobble : 
The voice sotmdsilke a foreigner wi~ a cold, 'and it's 
CalledHA~,/alto/; the computer in2001: A Spa.ce Odyssey.. lt- 
even.,tall~ in a whisper at:night so the family Won't be 
d i  . . . . . . . . .  Docummts released.:: Under the: U.S. Freedom "of* the rob0tic:system is in full 
s~t~°~°~';h e ,,^,,~N t in , ,  ,.~,,bbto "-m-ands "O ~"  the- Inferm. a t ian 'Act ,~  that. at least~,~ such threats haVe:/ use.'; CREA'TESrJOBS " 
..... ~.,..,,,,.:,~.:...,,:...~,,=.?~.~,~::,...,•,,.., .,.~.. m.~:~. , .~t  ~i(~.y?~.~me.,th~,h--e,b~ .~. Co~ghan :~d the 
:. n~L  ,~,,,o,; ,,.~,,aN;','--,~,~-- w , ,  ,0 , , , .  ,, ~;,atho treated s O serions]y Bat  o~llc~als have considered clearing .Japanese. experience has 
- - ~  - - r  . . . .  ~ . . . .  -v - -~ .~,  - -~ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the  e l  `=- -  - - - c  -~-~ - -  ~ - ; ; • ' ~ i '  " w " • , ' u~ ~.~n ~.~-u. - ooen mat every worv, mg compUt s ready to do hateyer Robble wants, . . • _ .  . . . . . .  Al• 
. . . . .  roooc ereaten l.O J0DS, ton For example, Marinee can ask the computer to link up to One document details an incident in 1974 in which then-, said that may be true in 
any of the' communications satellies in gensynchronous president GaraldFord considered evacuatifag Boston. It Japan where manegement 
turned out to bea hoax, but a threat ,made in July,. 1975; 
against New York City frightened experts at the FBI and 
Nuclee~:-Ernel;gency Soa~h Team hbedqusrters. 
_. The extortion note was accompanied by an accurate 
drawing of'thenuclear device the extor[ionist said .w/m in 
his POSSesalon;'Tbe drawing indicated that the extortionist 
knew enough about physics to have built -- if he had the 
• 'necessary plutonium --~a nuclear bomb,. 
FBI agents et a trapto catch the criminal, but he never 
turned up to c0llectthe ransom. Seven.:yearsiater', agents 
at NEST and the FBI neryously await a second threat from 
the same mystery mini. 
"There are several terrorist groups that have or will soon 
havenuclexr capability,!' an .~'mergy Department source 
• said. "Somewhere down the line. a terrorist grou p will h01d 
an American, city hostage." I ' " " 
orbit 35,890 kilometres above the equator• 
On his command, a four:metre dish antenna cemented in
the beckyard of his suburban home whirs intomorton, 
locking on a distant satellite to receive TV "signals. 
He has been taking college courses ent via satellite since" 
January, Evcotually~.he hopes to enroll in Community 
college. He could take tests much like he'writes letters -- 
speaking into the ~mputer and then having a high-spend 
pi'inter makea physical copy• ,, . . . .  
HAL DIAL NUMBER 1 
To use the phone,Robbie gives the name of the per~n he 
wants to call. The computer responds with the number, then 
.dials it when Robbie says so. 
"I couldn't imagine a day Without he computer," says 
Robbie. "It brings you into the real w0rld"again." 
"Right now, the computer is filling a void created hy a 
Att'I LAO ol]Jl:5 n , T(  TOCI  
-- I 
SPEGIALS 
UNIVERSAL 
REMOVABLE SUNROOF " I  ' 
--Flts most vehlcles wlth.easy Installation 
SALE , ~ 
*269 
INSTALLED 
, _ Pr ior  in Hoot  
until &ll 31, 1903 
While Stook La!h 
llBn VENTS 
FOR PIOKUPS 
' . " " ; " " • 
SALE $ 9 
ALL-WEST . BERFiililIIG In IIUSS 
--Fast, friendly service--Insurance Cla ims  / handled promptly--Auto glass :8," 
wlndshleld|r~-Mlrrors cut to any slze=-Hoo~e wlndows & replacement glass=-Patlo" . 
doors--Sealed unllt~-Sunroofs (van converslons) --Alumlnum sloref~onls~-Moblle, 
service--Screens, plexlglasP-Free estlme~es---24 hour emergency service. . : ,  
,TEIInAOE LTD.-4"11111 KEITII :ll"-111iD• 
KITIMAT LTD,. 330 KNlil RPIIISE 633.4741: 
has a. different attitude 
toward the worker• 
'"]'he Japanese tradition 
is to keep their employees 
working instead "of getting 
rid of them, but this is not 
Komano & Lakelse. 
party, line / 
oustomers . . . . . . . .  
wlth 634 or 798 and you wlsh to call.another par)yon.your lln~, . 
dlar"8- and then the party's telephone nt mi ~r, Tl~edlallng code 18 "~:' 
should no longer be used. " . " ' . " " 
Adlustments to our centi'al office telephone ~lull)ment have'made 
this.change necessary. . , . . -  . . . . . . . . . .  . • . . 
For future reference, make a note of this change In,)he opanlng 
pages of your telephone directory . . . .  
B TEL 
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RESIDENTIAL LOT SALES 
, * ON THE BENCH NEAR PARKSlDE scHooL 
i e 
i i'- , _ 
_ ,~_ .  ' , ' O S " . . . . . . . . .  
-' o-o.~. .  ~ - 'uC' " "  I - - - - ' - -  
, - -  
~,,J I  L.  ~c : ) r , J  ~ ,v  ~" r '~ L I  ~-,:. 
I 
MINIMPM SET  PR ICES 
~-:' ' -  A . . . . .  l~  ....... ' 
Lot  ~ : 3 ~ . $1e,2oo.oo 
, . , '  : ' :5 :~ $ i9 ,200 .00  
12  , $ i8 ,975 .00  
Lot  2,  s i9 ,~,0o  ' 
3 '  $19,000.00 
s~ $i9;0oo.oo 
13 - $ !9 ,450 .00  '6  -$20 ,500 '00  
~Ful l~rv lced  w i th  Underground w i r ing  and  paved s t reets : in  : : ' . .  
ex~l lent ,  ne ighbourhoods .  ' : ;..:' ' : . :  • : ' i::!'i;,.~.-- 
~ in i i lquml0ts i zeS000sq ,  feet ,  : , ~ ' ::~: : ' : : :  
--CI© )e to  schools  and  parks .  . : : . ,. ,~ ,,:" : ,  
- -Nobu l~d lng  t imber  re .sa le  l im i ta t ions  . . . .  . ~. .  ,'~ . . . . .  ~ - ~:~. 
For  fu r ther  In fo rmat ion ,  cal l  the  P lann lngDepar tment ,&q$.6311,  / ' 
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:conversation; . . . C, ana'dia~al~e b lieved to 0Pposlfl°nm~mbere°~theOntari°l~turet°a~hts/" repeat attaek. - I" ' previous trentment'and four University of - British Child~m with dust.free 
These tec~gues  are sUffer,from:nurcolepsy, a.  a~ument.'   " " . . . . .  Among the men who of." the five "were ~elumbia, . bedrooms wheezed .and 
based on.the idea that there d/sense i/wolving frequent, For the past decade, the pbwe~ that be at Queen'sPark continued to smoke after housebeund ' ~uid totally..-. ~ The most efficient.way to needed medication only one 
• - -  the Conservatives -- have been kicking around the, Idea their Original heart attacks, impaired by, their reduce achild's e,~stlre to " day, on average, dtwing the 
0f tele~Isin~ ~e proceedings bf~•the .le~lslattffe,~as Is 20 per cent suffered a condition.:' The fifth was housedust, he doctors say month-long study, On the 
are acuptmcture", pnint~i sudden,: 'attacks of  
around the eye, saybi ',sleepiness, .and it can. 
Spoerel.. Massaging' these..~ sa~o~miy affect' their 
poInts systematically -can :lifestyles, 
relieve tiredness of the eyes Narcolepsy has "serious~ 
..a~d"forestall development deleterious effects on .work, 
of problems, the. Chinese i education,-' driving ,and 
.'believe. - . , . iiceidents In " general," 
'One exercise involves report Dr. : Roger 
stlmtdatIng-an cupuncture BXROUGHTON AND quais 
*i~0int just below the ends of Ghanem who studied 60 
the. eyebrows, beside:, the. sufferers treated at Ottawa 
bridge of the nose. Three General Hospital. 
flngers / are placed.on the Although the great 
forehead and the thumbs majority of thenarcoleptics 
are used to press on the took stimulants, 95 per cent 
point, rubbing lightly. Eight were frequently sleepy 
strokes, are recommended, during the day and 92 per 
followed by a briet~rest and cent had irresistible .sleep 
ei~,ht more strokes , up to a attacks. 
total of 64. Sixty-ene pe r cent of the 
• Another exercise involves victims felt their narcolepsy 
placing, the thumbs at the reduced their working 
coruere of the jaw, then ability and almost half w-~re 
rubbing lightly for eight afraid of losing their jobs 
strokes with the Index becau~ of the condition. 
finger benidethencstrils, a Alm'0st i 25 per ~ cent 
few centimetres on either believed the  affliction 
side.of the nose. The e~yes hindered their promotion 
are kept closed, and a similar percentage 
,A third exercise involves said they had been d 
squeezingthe bridge of the~- emiesed from jobs. because 
nose ~with'tha thumb and" of their 'condition. 
Index finger in a downwards Althoagh'75 per cent o'f the 
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currently clone in the House of Commons In Ottawa and the 
Quebec and Saskatchewan legislatures, • . 
The Idea has surfaced again recently, n'nd althoagh a 
final decision has yet tabs made; it appears,tbe whole issue' 
will be shelved again. 
In 1975, an Ontario commission on the legislature headed 
by Dalton Camp recommended the establishment Of. an 
electronic Hansard system. Hansard is the offielni'wrttten 
report of all of  the lagislatu~'s aetivitius. E~eetrenic 
l-Iansard is simply a video version of the written ~pe.rt.' 
The recommendations of the C~unp commission were 
never fully impleniented, but in 1976 television news 
cameras were allowed into the legislature. Curnmtly the~e 
are 10 allotted spaces ' for various TV statiens In the 
Speaker's gallery above the floorof the lagis.lature. 
" But both opi~sition parties ay.it's time Ontario caught-- 
up with other legislatures and estkblish on electronic 
Honsurd system. 
"The peolile 6f this province-- particularly those who are 
interested inthe.democratic process andtn the legislative 
proc~ at Queen's Park --  should have• the opportanity to 
see their legislators in action," says JimB'radley of the 
LlberalR. 
"They should be able.to see theigh0w their dotiars are 
being Spent, to see how policy is being ,evolved."~ 
FJle Martel, NDP house leader, says electi~onlo Hansard 
would be "a great advantage toback-benchen --  and that's 
from all three parties." 
Although news cameras are currently nilowed la the 
house at any time, they are ususlly only present for the 
daffy question period --  the most boisterous time of the da~ 
- -  when opposition, members are allowed to question 
govermnent ministers. 
"Television, in my' Opinion, is there for all members."-; 
says Martcl. "What it's:resorted to now L#:the two (op- 
position) leaders and either the cabinet minister who's been 
questioned or the premier. 
"So, in fact, the back-benchers never ge.t seen at all. 
They're getting no coverage hardly at all unless they have 
an absolutely sensational Rtory. The media determInes 
an article by 
Michael A. Walker, Director 
The Fraser Institute 
WHEN THE CHICKENS 
COME BACK TO TANZANIA 
• i Remember Ed Clark who was the very model 
o f  a modem Director General in the Depart. 
ment of Eliergy under the tutelage of now. 
.Finance Minister' Laionde? Maybe youdon ' t  
but you certainly remember his work because 
• Clark was the principle author of  the National 
Energy Program. Before coming back  from 
Harvard University to - solve Canada's 
economic problems, Mr. Clark was vitally con- 
cerned with anti Was .writing about the 
• economl~ policy of Tanzan ia . .  
,Tanzania, to those of you'who have lost 
track, Is the former British co~ony Tanganyika 
which gained its//ndependence just over 20 
years ago and has been led, under President 
Julius Nyerere down a road of single-minded 
socialism. 
In ten years under the burdens imposed by'an 
unrealistic program o'f social service extension 
and the mind-numbing bureaucracies 
associated with the great socialist experiment, 
agricultural exports have declined 40 per cent. 
And, according to estimates recently made by 
the. Financj/dTimes ofLond0n. Tanzania's in- 
dustrial set, tar is running at I~tween 1~ and 30 
per cent q~,~Capacity~, andcannot meet demand. 
Shortage.~.~f spare parts, raw materials, and 
foodstuf~ate verywhere and black markets 
and illegal currency dealings have increased ~ 
dramatically. The transportation system is on'  
the verge of collapse as buses are without tires 
and the road themselves (due to lack of main- 
tenance) have become, in some cases, im- 
passable, Even in the opinion of President 
Nyerere most of  Tanzaitia's 18 million people 
are worse off  today than they were a decade 
ago. 
Aside from being yet another cotintry that we '  
must count in the number that have fallen 
before ,the ~brown revolution' that i/;talked 
about on this Program ~ome time ago, Tan- 
zania's' unfortunate xperience underlies once ~ 
again the importance of the economic policies 
pursued by governments and the kind o f  misery 
which well-intentiohed hut misinformed policy 
Can l~roduce. " 
There is another unfortunate aspect of the 
Tanzania ~xperience which underlines once 
again the critical role played, by economic 
freedoms in maintaining political freed0m.ln. 
his zeal to stamp out the worst side-effects of  
Tanzania's econOmic decline, Nyerere has; in 
the courd'e.of the last two months, arrested 
more than one thousand individuals accused of 
being blkck ,rqarketeers, hoarders, and illegal 
currency ~dedlers, Moreover, the political 
stability of the country is now being questioned 
following the abortive coup attempt earlier in 
the year, 
It is to be sincerely hoped that Tanzania's bit- 
tcr experience will not go.unnoticed by those 
like Edmund Clark Who seek to solve economic 
problems by interventionist means. Un- 
fortunately, it is much more likely that ob- 
servers,of Mr. Clark's ilk will conclude that the 
problem is not the socialist policies of Mr, 
Nyerete but rather how they have .been im- 
plemented. 
Tom Wells, government house Isader~uys the present 
system is more than adequate, addling that there "I s good. 
coverage Of anythlag that is news-worthy." 
"There isn't coverage Of just all the trlvi~ahd some of the 
nbnsense that goes on In question period, and I don't think 
anybodypurticularly wants4o see that." 
An ~-party board currently studying the idea of~bringing 
in electronic Hansard is to hear from various television 
networks, the legislative press gallery, and TVOntario, the 
provincially fin-=qced educeflonel network that presmnably 
would carry the proceedings of the house, 
Speaker John Turner, who says he has mixed feelings 
about the Introduction of electronic Hansard, has toured 
other legislaturcs InCanada nd says he is most impr~md 
with the system in Sabkatchewan. Bnt he adds it rosy not be 
economically feasible for Ontario. 
The ~ Saskatchewan system, the mo/xt automated In 
Canada, was installed last year at a cost of about $1.5 
million. Cameras point automatically at whoever is 
Sleeking, and a relatively low light level is required. Three 
people operate the system at an annual cost of about 
;100,000. 
The electronic Hausard System installed at Quebec's 
national assembly In. 1978 cost about $3 million, Including 
extensive r novations done to the building. There are about 
40 people on the television Ataff, with an annual Operating 
budget of $2,milli0n. 
The House Of r Commons, which Introduced cameras in 
1977, was the first Canadian asoemlfly to install electronic 
HanSard. Initial corm were about 4.5 million and the an- 
nuel tab, Including the salary of 40 staff members, isabout 
$1.5 million. 
.Turner says cost is the main deterrent against elect~nic 
Hansard. 
"I 'm not sure on a ccst-beneflt ratio how viable It wo~d 
be. With the money spent, who's going tobenefit and to 
what extent?" 
Wells says there are i'a lot more important places where 
we could spend that money." 
One of the other diUdvantages ofeloctronie Hansard i s .  
that Its careens hoot he pemod who is SPeaking - -  and no 
One else. If there is a demonStration in the public galleries, 
or dny other Idnd of disturbance, the I-lansard cameras are 
not allowed to pick it up. '~ 
Sam.Bornstein, px~esident of he Ontario legislative press 
gallery, says most reporters are against he idea of elec- 
tronic Hansard instead ~f news cmmeras. - 
-. "They're worried that they'll have severe restrictions 
placed on what ~ they'll be able to get plctm~s of in the 
legislature, lJ fltere's adisturbance in the gallery, then the 
public has the right to see that disturbance." 
repeat. ,Among those who able to travel to work, using 
had always been non- Sedation, butwent nowhere 
smokers or who had gived .else. ~ 
up smoking following the The patters took part In 
original attack; only nine A twice-weakly sessions of 
per cent.hed another one muscle relaxation, and 
during the study, calisthenics to ' reduce 
Among blue-coliar - anxiety and improve 
workers; t6 per cent had a physical condition. Each 
secodd heart-, attack, session was followed by 
compared'with only 11 per several ' hours of 
cent of the white-collar ~progressively onger trips 
workers. 1. ,  OU[ m~ the  S ~ , us ing  
The researchers say; that the hospital treatment 
doctors have a particular centre as home base. 
responsibility to be clear The patients were also 
and specific when advising asked to carry Out stmtiar- 
blue~collar heart attack 
victims about diet, smoking activities at home each day. 
and taking heart-protecting and keep a record of their 
medications. "homework." 
Thegoal of the treatment 
'Many agoraphoblcs show was ~at the patients ~'ould 
dramatic and lasting be  able to travel alone from 
improvement when gi~,en home to the! trentmen~t 
"mega-dosos,. of behavior centre, and in some cases, 
therapy' says a Canadian to work, and be ableto shop 
research group, for UP to two hours In a large 
The researchers, led by downtown mall. 
Dr. Morton 'Rapp of Four of the first five 
• Sannybrook Hospital In patients completed the 
Toronto, put 13 formerly therapy successfully and 
intractable agorapbebics were well when followed up 
Inan article In the journal other hand, the t0 children 
Pediatrics, is to minimize who had no Slk~elal 
the amount of dust • the precautions taken against 
child's bedroom~ dust wheezed and needed 
Murray and  Ferguson medications an average of 
studied 20 asthmatic 10 days per month. 
Termina l  
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
638.8195 
|adio Message Answering Service 
For Pager No.31 
IUS /NESS ROAD RUNNER 
SERVICE  ~ TO ._. 
TERRACE-THORNHILL- 
REMO'AIRPORT 
/ 
E~A. GARNER UD. 
Terrace Bus Terminal 635"3650 
business directory. 
Winll$or Plyle0d Stephens' General Repairs 
TUNE-UPS TO MAJOR OVERHAULS ON: 
See Us PACKAGED ~ * A~utos (Cars and Trucks},. 
• Transmissions. Engines. etc, 
• Heavy Duty Industrial  Equipment  
' r  • Marine Engines (Inboarde and Outboards) 
and for all your .  n~$ I l l  ., Reasonable Rates end Guaranteed Service 
. Government Llcenced Mechanic 
ROOF TRUSS SYSTEMS ,.o,E.~=,= sRoP 
Over 3S plsns available, plus custom design SHOP ADDRESS: 
3010 B Ka lum Contact Andy Wann Terrace, O.C, 
HANDYMAN 
WIRING SUPPLIES 
We will sell you only what you need to do the lob 
yourself. 
OPEN MONOI¥-SI.TURDAT 
Ih30-6:30 da,ly 
4451 Grelg Ave. . . . .  535:96S3 
• | 
WAREHOUSE SPACE 
at 4423 Railway Ave, 
For Lease or Rent 
Spaces of 2,100 sq, ft. and larger. Office areas, truck 
height floors. Covered loading ramp, good rates. 
Call: 638-1511 
TERRAOE 
PAVING LTD, ..... 
Mr • protesslonal lob 
DRIVEWAYS.. PARKING LOTS 
SUBDIVISIONS 
Free Estimates 
I I 
636-9676 
Lecally owned and operated 
- | 
For information on 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
Specialists \ ~ Handled 
4711£'KEITH - ~ ' -  330 ENTERP'RISE 
TERRACE KITIMAT 
638.1166 632-4741 - 
• Always wanted a log house? 
• ~ ~an i t  Nowwi tb  
Estimates ~ : ~ ~ ~ r - c  p,~, "-..- ~ . - -  .~  
Terrace, B.C. ,~ 635-7400 
OMNECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
SALES AND SERVICE FOR MOST 
Chalnssws, Lawnmowers & Pumps ttt, 
' i ,  • 
: I' AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER 
418 Hwy. 16 West Terrace 638-03~ 
running your ad in the 
dir rfnrv e ll £ lrt.g lK7 
business 
. 
• o 
Paga:12; Thl H l ra , ,  Tuesday, July •12, i983 : / : "  ,i :~ '  "'~: 
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I I  
ARE YOU PREGNANT, 
worried, thinking of an 
abortlon? We at Birthright 
i Would like to offer you our 
~support and fr endsh!p. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy testS available. 
I TIIIIcum Building , 4721 
: :Suite 201 Lazelle Ave. Office . H(~SPITAL THRIFT SHOP 
hours: Man. to Sat. from 9 ~:~l'Woul'd appreciate donat]~ons 
a.m. to l l  a.m. Phone 635- 
3907 anytime. 
(PPd-2~Julv '83). 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES-  Provides 
assistance with household 
management end dally 
living activities to aged, 
handicapped, 
convalescents, chronlcelly 
lib etc. 4619 Lakelse Avenue. 
Phone 63S.513S. 
~ppd-30Nov: '83) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeana 
Health Unlt. ~ ,For 
Information call Margaret 
635-3166 or Cheryl 638-1232, 
(ppd-aJuly) 
,p 
"CANADIAN PARENTS foP. SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP MOTHERS' 
1 Communi ty  Services 
2 Comlng Even~ 
3 Noflcee 
a Information Wanted 
$ B l r lh l  
6 EngsPemen~ 
7 Murr lages 
g Ob l tuer ln  
9 Cord Of Thanks 
10 In Memor lum 
I1 Auctions 
12 Garage Se l l  
13 Peroonal 
14 ' Bus lneu  P l roon l l  
15 Found 
16 LOaf 
19 Help Wonted 
92 For Hire • 
I French general meatlr~ the LINE We offer support and : 
first WednesdEy of every understanding to vlctlms of 
month at Kltl-K:Shan 8 p.m. Sexual assault and 
for more Informatlon call harrasrnent, Sexual abusers 
635-21S2, 638.1245, 635-9581. don't stopvoluntarlly, they 
(ppd-ISiuly) need Intervention from 
others. Call anytime. 635- 
4042. 
• (ppd-aprl130.84) • 
of good clean clothing and 
household Items. Leave 
donatlom at the Thrift Shop 
4544 Lazelle Ave.,~Seturdays 
,11.3 p.m. 
(ppd,151uly) 
_ .AL),NON & 
MEETINGS 
Monday at :Mills Memorial 
Hospital at e p.m. 
Phone'•Isabel 
635.9359 .- 
Gloria 
635.$.546 
: (ppd-Aug.) 
I(SAN HOUSE Is avellsble 
to women and children who 
have been physically or 
mentally abused. If you 
need s safe temporary 
range call the help line. 635- 
4042. 
(ppd-aprl130.84) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY  
SERV!CES 
• • 635-3178 
4603D Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VdG IV5 
•ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY  " 
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFF ICER 
&IDEET 
COUNSELLOR 
635-1256 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS • . 
635-6461 
INDEX 
k~ Services 
24 Sltuonona Wanted 
28 TV & Stereo 
39 MUl IC l l  In l t ruments  
30 . Furnlturs & Appliance- 
31 Pets 
32 Llvnto~k 
3,1 For Sale Mllcellenaoul" 
Swap & Trade 
341 MI IC l I I In tOu I  Wanted 
39 Marlna 
40 Equipment  -" 
41' Machinery 
43 For Rent NUlCallinto~l 
44 ProPerty for Rent 
45 Room & Board 
47 Suites for Rent • 
411 " Homlg for Rant 
CLA I l l  P l IO  EATIS 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or IHS $3.00 per Inurtlon. Over 20 
Wor~ S cents Per word. 3 or more co~mcut ve 
insertion| I1 J0  per Inqr t lon .  
RiPUND|  
First Inoortlon ¢hergeq for whether ruff or not,. 
Aboolutely no refunds after acl has been let, 
CORRECTIONS 
MUSt bg meUe before MOOfld If l lertlofl,  
AII0wonce can be maps for only Gait Incorrect 
ed. ) 
tax  NUMI IR I  
$1.00 plckup - " 
12.00 malled 
CLAI I I F I ID  D I IPLAY  
Ratel  ov l l l eb J l  U,pon.reql~llto 
NATIONAL CLAI I IP I~I~) RAT I  
3g cants per agate IIn~. Minimum charge $5.00 
per insertion. 
LEGAL - POL IT ICAL  and TRANSISNT AD- 
VERTIS ING 
37 cents Per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONA~.S 
S$.00 Per l ine Per month.  On a min imum four 
month, basis. 
'COMING IV INT i  
For Non-Profit Organizations, Maximum 5 days 
Insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 
• words or less, typed, and lUbmlthKI to our Office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIF I ID  1 
t1:00 e.m. on dsy previous to day of I~bllcatlon 
N~noday to Fr iday°,  
ALL  CLASSIF IED CASH WiTH ORDER otber 
than aUSINeSSES WITH ~N eSTAaL ISHeD 
ACCOUNT, ~ 
49 Wanted to Rent 
50 " Homes for Sale 
51 Homes Wanted 
52 Property for Sale 
53 ProPertY Wentsd 
54 . Bullnesl ProPerty 
,55 Bus ln l l l  Opportunity 
M Motorcycles 
57 .. Aufomohllel 
Truck l  &Ven l  
Mobile Homn 
60 Rlcreotlonol Vehicles 
63 Aircraft  
M Financial 
M Legal 
- 69 Tenders 
Service charge of SS,00 on a|l H.S.P, cltaquse. 
WEODiNO OEgCRIPTiONS 
No charge provided newl  tmbmlt led wi th in  One 
month. 
EOX 31R, Terrace, I .C ,  Ham|  Doflvery 
VgG 4e4 Phohe ~I JdNe 
, CLAI | IP I ID 'ANNOUNCIMINT|  
Notices 6.00 
Births 6,00 
Engagements d,00 
Merr l !gu 6,00 
Obituaries 6,00 
Cardof Thanks ~ 6.00 
In Momor/um. 6.00 
Over 40 words, S cants each Iddltloftll WOrd, ' 
PHONE 635"6357 -- Clsl l l f l ld AdvePIIalflg' 
l~tpertment, 
SUBSCnIPTION RATES 
inecnve October t, IN0 
Single Copy ~q¢ 
.BY Carrier , --- mth. g,l.~ 
By Carrier year ~1.00 
ByMoll 3 mths. US,00 
By Ma l l  6 mths. 3S.00 
By Mall ' I Yr, M.00. 
Sealer Cltlsen I yr, 30,00 
Brltllh Commonwealth and United Steles of 
America I yr. ~.00 
The Herald reservss the r ight to c lou l fy  ads  
under appropriate headings and to set rotes 
therefore and to determine page location, 
The Herald reserves the right to'ravI~, edit, 
classify or  reject Bay edvort lsement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
peld for the advertisement and box rental. 
BOX replies on "Ho ld"  Instructions not picked up 
wi th in  10 days of expiry Of eft advertisement w i l l  
be destroyed unless mailing Instructions are 
r~olveq, Those answering BOX Numbers ene~ 
requested not to send orlglnels of documents to 
avoid lOSS. All clalmsof errors In edvertlsementl 
must be received by the PUblisher within 30 days 
after the first publication• 
I t  IS agre ld  by the advertiser requesting agace 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure tO publisl~ an advertisement or In the 
event of an error appearing In ?he advo~isvmenl 
a l .~ lb l i lhOd shall  be l imited to the amount paid 
by  th l  advert iser to~.only one In¢orrsnt insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space occuPied 
by the Mcorrsct or omlffed Item only, end that 
there shall  be no l iabi l i ty to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertlsemente must comply w l th  the Br l t l~ l  
Columbia Human Rights Act Which prOhlb[tl any 
advertising that discriminates agalnot any 
PersOn because of his race, rellgion, sex, color, 
national ity, anoestry or oleca of ~ lgh l ,  or 
b~aule hie age Is between 44 and 65 years, 
unless the condlt l0n I I  Justified by a bone f ldo 
•reo, glrsmant for the WOrk Involved, 
TERRACE 
I TIMAT  oi" 
/ 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad 
' ° ' ' ' ' ' "  " ' ' *  ' ' ' ' ' ' "  ' ' ' ' '  . . . .  " '  "o . , ,  , , ,~ , , , , , , , , , ,~•~e, , ,  ~ ,~,  
" " ' "  , , , , .  , ,  o, , ,  , , - , . ,  • , , , ,d  I ,  , ,  ~ , , , , ,~ , , , , , , , , ,~ , ,~ , , , ,  , , , , , , , , ,  ~ . , , , , , . .  
Name.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classl f icat ion ..... :1.. o . . . .  : . : . . . . - : : . . -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
20 words or  less: $2 per day . cheque or,money order to 
-~ : DAILY'  HERALD 
$4.50 for  three consecutive days 3010 Ka'ium St 
$6 for four consecutive days " Terrace, B.C. 
S7.50 for f i ve  consecutive days V8G 2M7 
TIME OFF 
635-9019 ,~ 
NORTHWEST 
• ALCOHOL & DRUG 
COUNSELLING 
638.8117 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTiV'E ~ 
PROGRAM (SYWIP)  . " 
635-5778 
SPECIAL SERVICES . 
TO CHILDREN 
635.7087 
TERRACE 
ANSWERING BUREA, U 
638.8195 - 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS:  
635.5135 
TERRACE RECYCL ING 
635;7271 
'VOCATIONAL 
SUPPORT& 
L IV ING SKILLS 
635:7863 
(ppd-221uly) 
A'COPY of the report of the. 
NWCC Nursing Diploma 
Feasibility Study Is now 
available to the public 
through each NWCC centre 
(library) In the raglan. 
(Nc-l.¢July) 
PAUSE FOR PEACE - -  
The date for the Pause for 
ALL STAR PRO 
Wrestling 
Kitinat Arias 
July 20 OPN 
CASE HATCH:: 
w.h 
Rick PaffErson 
EaSy Rider 
Many more 
Tickets at 
Door Only 
Adulls $7 . . . .  
Children 
(acc6;191uly) 
I 
MICHAEL DAVID BOOTH 
passed away June 28, 1983 at 
theageof,l,I. Helssurvlved . 
by his father; John of 
Vancouver, B.C., his 
mother; Phyllis Campbell 
of Duncan, B.C;, 2 brothers'~ "~:, 
John of Prlnce'Geerge, B:C. 
and Douglas of Vancouver, 
B.C., 4 k)ns; Stephen Of 
Camrose, Alberta, Greg of 
TerraCe, B.C. Scot and 
Gordon of  Edmonton, 
Alberta, 1 daughter; Alison 
of Edmonton, Alberta. 
Michael was born In -  
Ocean Fal ls ,  B.C. and 
• R~u!red b:~ 
Northwest Drug & 
Alcohol Counselling 
Service 
Counsellor 3, senior 
position. An experienced 
counsellor Is required to 
offer our patient servl, ce to 
:alcohol and drug dependent 
persons in TerraCe, B.C. 
Qualifications: " NLS';W., 
B.S.W. 9r R.S.W. preferred. 
£onsld~raflon will' be g!ven 
to other university degrees 
• is S.S. plus 2 years related 
.experience. . 
• Treatment, supervisory and 
Program development skills 
required.:  Salary range 
between S2,000 • $2,375 
' D,O.Q. 
Send resumes to: Program 
AdmlnlstoP, Terrace & 
D is t r i c t  Communi ty  
Services' Society, 4603 D 
Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C: 
VaG 1V5 Or phone 635.3178. 
Closing date July 2% 1983. 
(AccS.7,8,11,12,13,1uly)_ 
DO YOU NEED 
EXTRA INCOME? 
Avon has an opportunity 
for you. We'll show you 
~_ how to earn good'earthy 
In your spare time. Call 
now and start right 
a wayl 638.1850. 
•(acc14-aprll.ffn) 
• f 
-Earn up'to Sl00.00 a day J 
teklng snepshots In your 
I area pert.full time. No experience or selling needed.  S tar t  
Immediately. Wrl.te 'to: i 
United Pictures, 
I P.O. Box 6941, • Los Angeles CA 90022. (Acc20.3Aug.) 
• Peace Campaign this month, graduated from Kltsellano ' 
Is Tuesday, July 12, 1983, at High and from UBC In 1965. 
. 11 a.m.lplease paUse at your .~ Michael was ,employed by 
work for; 2. mlnutes,:-Ii~'~ :the Ml~l'itry of L'abour since' ~ 
• support of the B.C. wide' 1980. ' " ' ' 
Pause for Peace •campaign. Memorial Services to take 
(nc-12July) place Wednesday, July 13, 
19/t3 at 7:00 p,m. from LEN VANDERKWAAK .-,- 
MacKay's Funeral Chapel, Carpenter, 351 , yrs. 
4626 DovIIAye. MII I  Arena experience. ' Remodeling, 
HaOle 'Will be officiating, finishing, maintenance. 638. 
The family request/that In 1048. 
( PS.I',IJ uly) 
PLEASE BE advised that 
the re.scheduled ,Pitch.In" 
contest will be held on 
,~ltordey, July 16, 1963, for 
all Interested organizations, 
Clubs and groups. There will 
be a first prize and a second 
prize for the organization or 
group collecting the 
greatest amount Of l i t te r  
from municipal rights.of. 
'way, parks etc. 
Groups wishing to 
participate must register at 
'the Municipal Office, 3215 
Eby Street, no later than 
Friday, July 15, 1983. 
(nc.15 July) 
District of Kltimat 
Recreation Department 
andtho 
Pentlcton Knights 
present: 
3rd Anneal Pacific 
Northwest 
Hockey 
Instmcti0n Camp 
Monday August e . 
Summer Training Camp 
3Hours per day ice time 
- 5:30 to 6:50 p.m. 
and 9 I).m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Players of .re]) calibre 
wishing to advance to 
J r . /A '  camps. Fee-~0. 
Monday August g - Adult 
Hockey for the fun of It 
2 hours evening Ice time 
per day. 7:O0 to 8:50 
p.m. 
Novice and advanced 
sessionS. Fee: ~ 
Saturday is Game l)a,i. 
For further Information 
contact Joe lannarelll 
or Clift Yolland, 270 City 
Centre, KIItmat, B.C.• 
Phone 632-2161. 
(Cheques p~yable to 
Dlsh'lct~ of- Kltlmat) 
(acc4-12,19,261uly2aug.) 
lieu of flowers, donations 
could be made to the charity 
of their choice. 
MacKay 's  Funeral  
~rvlces Is In charge of the 
arrangements~ 
(acc1-121uly)' 
CONGRATULATIONS TO 
Sharon Prlnz. Thewlnner of 
the door prize from the 
Garage Sale on Benner 
Street. Thanks to one and all 
for attending. 
(p1-121uly) 
5N 
PSYCHIC PALM AND TEA 
LEAF  READINGS by 
ROSE Will be arriving 
Terrace Hotel•from July 15- 
22. By appo|ntment only. 
Plqase phone ahead 635. 
2231. 
(p-14iu) 
/ 
FOR SALE - -  638-1912 
24" Cedar Shakes. Also_ 
buying blocks. 
(ppd-SAug.) 
FOR SALE--.  German 
Shepherd pups sired by Cdn. 
Am. SeL Ch. Gear of Cedar. 
CKC Reg. Phone 635-3140 
before 3pro. 
(ps-181uly) 
TO GIVE AWAY Black and 
/wh i te  male half grown 
klt~n. Utter trained. Phone 
635-2515 after 4pro. 
(stf) 
FOR SALE~ Jersey cross 
milk cows $700. Welsh pony, 
gentle and broke to saddle. 
Grey gelding, saddle broke 
and gentle. 842-6280 (New 
Hazelton). 
(ps-leluly) 
F ILTERQUEEN 
Sales & Service 
phone 
63S.I~M 
I MA G-I;." IMPROVEMENT 
PERSONAL COLOR 
DRAPING 
f . . . . . . . .  l r  
(ppd.eAug.) 
1 
HERBAL IFE  i 
Lose weight Nowl It's easy 
--  Guaranteadl Genlene, 
635-9290 after 5 p.m. 
~,.._ (acc-29July) 
• • . . , . . . . .  
HAWK E S EAFOODS 
"~S-3N4,  • 
Specializing in fresh 
prewns,'ln season cod,' 
octopus, snails, live 
Crab, halibut, and 
shrimp. 
-,P20.SAUG.).! 
NOW SHOWING a great 
selection of oil sketches by 
Da;~e :&  Anne-Marie 
Nehrlng. 
Northern I~lght Studio 
4920 Halllwell 
Terrace 
Phone 636-1403 
(p20-1SJu) 
I 
LARGE AND SMALL 
pre,fabbed, multi;use 
uti l i ty sheds.' Very 
reasonab ly  priced. 
:Wood construction thus 
no condensation. No 
mildew or corrosion. 
Free delivery and 
assembly. Inquire at 
Bakker's Mad 
Structures. Phone u~f. 
1768 evenings or view at 
Co-op Building Supplies. 
(p20-221u) 
Good WANTED 
used guns, 
fu rn i tu re  and  
appliances; 
SPOT CASH OR 
-Consignment 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kalum 
Ik11-1613 
j (a¢¢.pprJ3-) 
WANTED - -  Spoiled hey. 
Will pick up. Phone 635-2515 
after 4, 
(stf) 
WANTED-  Raspberries, 
strawberries, crabapptes, 
app les ,  
blackberries. 
Will pay,a resemble price. 
Phone 638.1396 or 635.2515. 
(eft) 
4962 I)7 CAT, 17A model, 
with ,gears. Turbo diesel. 
Inclines brush blade. 
Exc;e~'~nt (:onditlon. $25,0O0 
FI RM. 635-2696. 
, (P7.15July) 
LARGE TWO :bedroom 
.duplex suite for rent. Frldge 
and stove, garbage removal 
Included. On Queeneway ~ 
Drive. Phone Ran 635.2837 
attar 6 p.m. 
(P$.l&luly) 
3 BEDROOM basement 
suite for rent. Frldge and 
stove. Wall to wall carpet. 
'Close..fo" downtown and 
schools. No pets. Phone 635. 
3701; . • 
(pS-181uly) 
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
stove and frldge; bedding, 
pots and pans, dishes; 
everything. Furnished, 
separate  ent rance .  
Cablevlslon Included. 
Central location. Phone 635. 
7559. 
(p4-1Sluly].. 
I 
TETRAULT 
PUIOE 
IPIRTUENTS. 
Frldga, stove, dr~i~l, 
street ~ erpatlng, off a rk lng ,  secur i ty  
S~tem. 
Rents start at 
S IN  
• Phone manager  • 
anytime 
1111-12111 
NEW ONE and 3 bedroom 
apartments. Wall to wall, 
stove, frldga, realonable 
rotes. Phone 6354547. 
(P20-27July) 
' ~" ~ 1  BEDROOM Mmmmt , 
lath. " References 
required. NO pets please. 
Phone:&lS-~/L CINe to 
WNn and sch(~la. 
(aft) 
I KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
now taking appllceflens. 
Spaclou|, clean ml~rto., 
1, 3, and 3 bedroom 
lultns. EXtras Include 
heM, hot water, laundry 
faci l i t ies;  storage 
locker, playground, 
P lea  phone-63S;S224, 
(acce-ltfn) 
I 
CLINTON MANOR 
Bachelor and (~ne 
bedroom'  su i tes  
av,al lable lamed.  
la te ly .  F r ld .ge  
and Store Included. 
Phone 635.3635 or 635. 
5189 to view. 
(P20.9 Aug.) 
I 
EQUIPMENT OWNERS- -  
Put.your machlr~ry to work 
and earn your own acreage 
in Hazelton area. acres, 
must clear 300 acres. 
in Hazelton area. 18,000-389 
Phone 842.6619. 
(p13.tues-26aprll) 
...... 1971-12Xt8 
• 12x68, 3 BEDROOM trailer 
on a full basement. Situated 
on 50x200 lot In ThornhllL 
Close to schools. Asking '- 
$35,000. Phone 63S-4592. 
(plO-2Sluly) 
• MEADOW BROOK,  2 
bedroom, gas heat, frldge 
FISH FREEZER BAGS. --  HALL FOR RENT-- and stove, dishwasher, 6)(10 
e"x28" (so-s.o0) 12"x36,,  Ukranian Catholic Hell. I~.rch. On,.55 acre 10t on 
(30-5.00). Sodium sulphlte . Located', at 4636 Walsh Klrkaldy St. S35;~0. Phone 
for curing: Roe (S00 g.SS.00. Avenue.:: .Terrace. Kitchen 63~,1897 af ter  I 5pm. 
Phone 635.9451. facilities available. No ~ (p10-261uly) 
(PH 12, 14,19, 21 July.) catsrlng. For bookings ~ 
rnDre inform~ifloh Phone ' 
'~ 635-7127 or 638.83"29 " FOR RENT-- 14x68 mobile 
XCALIBER BOOT roller . ' , ~.t (bcc.tus.ffn). home~, seml-furntshod. No. 
skates. Like flew. Size 7.1..,.* • 16 Terrace Trailer 1 Court. 
$40.00 635-2744. : , .... _ . . . . . .  ~ Natural gas.. Rent $450. 
. (nc.~July) . ~ ~ : ~ -  _*~_: . Phone 63S-TS59'.': * -. 
. -, l.:,-i!~ . ~ ..... , . . . . . . .  i ........ (P3-3OJ01y). 
' ED?' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '., ~ Q ~, :BE  DROOM 
C y l In d • r h e a d s, FOR RENTBachelor SL, Ito 't~ail~ In .T~hl l l .  Fridge 
cpst:n?sr,,,or ' block • Fully furnished. No pets In :doo~t~v~-~FS,~,~d",l~.~ per• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thornhlll.. Phone 635-~9.. '1~i"I  . . . . . .  -~,,,-v= o.~o. 
alack available. • TRI. 
PAR, ; Prince George, 
B.C. S62Jli11. 
• 'i~:~-"I~ '!~ (acc-tu). 
1976 EOtM AIR tent trailer - -  
Fully equipped. Slups 8. 
Good condition, " S4,0oo. 
Phone 63S:4915. 
(~;13July) 
• ~,forthe best quality and " " :: ("nc-sff) 
JemSt price. Exchange (PsieJuly) 
WOODGREEH 
APARTN~ENTS 1, 2, "3 
bedroom epartmentd. 
Downtown ' ! loCai i ty .  
Complete with dllhwuher, 
fireplace, fridge, stove & 
drapes. UnderCover 
perking. Sucutlty entrance. 
Phone 635-9317. 
(acc.tfn) 
2 BEDROOM duplex in 
Thornh l l l .  No.2.|g17 
Paquette Streot. Frldge and 
StoVe, eledrlc heat, L carpet 
and drapes. S~. month plus 
damage deposit. Available 
JUly.. !.83. Phone 63S-1012 
after ~ for appointment 
to view. 
~ (no-stets.fin) 
~, , '~ ' , , ' , . ' , .~ '~ I renn in me,movie "uao ,.,me excruciating per--  , favor i te  i on  ' t i l e  p ic ture  Anyway dis~over<,~ ~P . : t i l e  "Dynasty ' "  6 roduc- ' : conn icz ; ! theyao  about . ~:. 't ~ 1 
~•a~al ;a l~: ; |  Boys .Isl.he. as uptight, formance. - : i" " " ~'Dynasty'  series on"TV Strelsand.ls~edltmg the .  ' A S i  ' m n l l sme t lon,  she decided o.take, the order o f  her.- first . • F '} : ' ' 
~ ' ~ ' e . ; I  and tense in person as he.,, ~:/,Q,/.~e' re ~ still , Issllemarried?:-~-W.L~ k film n6w at lier ranch in he's ~6redictin~ stardom .< off for Tomantic ~enlcc ',names. as well: I spotted. ;~;•:- . :; 
~~O[~' ,~ 'uo . " i .  _ -  . . . .  | appears in . . . . .  themovie? " - .chuckl ingat your •cute " A L inda  is cur rent ly '  Ma l ibu ,  a'nd, we . . . .  ;can't.' ~.,for .,Miriam: . . . . . .  -E lynn/ '  a ' With ~;~ her  . Current  . . . . . . . . .  her recently:at a ' swanky  - , ' . . . .  
' ' ' " . . . . . . . . . .  I ;A~C. .  '~ - ~, .:: 1:~..: ztemre]ating how George : Unattached~-.and :isince /~ ~ait'toTsee- the OUtcome. ~ " waeEvbrunef f in .h i snew. . '  .ffoyfriend, LGeorge.'Safi-.-.New Yorkpar ty ,  whe£e ;:r; /.:. .,;.-.-" 
.~. . ' , , , ,~, ,M, .  ,....._":.:.;,,. :/I~A; ~,ITh¢ . 22 ;year t? old.:?-~: CarJin, our. ~ery favorite::', she 's '  considered : " ,by ;'; :.;;.even ihoLlgh, we'l l  ~ have"  ":iindVi~,~ "National; '  Lam-  .." Pietr~..~[t,'~ was her  4Oth ,  Colbert. gave; her: age as" . .  / : :  {: 
~ . .~ .~=~W~,  ~, ,  w,~..., Scan :regards .himself :as ! ~Omedlan, had  ~.:fell0w/'. pollsters-to~:l~e ~the:.' best :~/:~tO =: ' ,Yent l ) :  ~v(~if;.'t ~b~.!";.":~!"~00'n,s.~Clhs~. R~e 6~i0~,': : .  :.~birthi:lay,:after' ~ll~':and :'80,..The subjei:f~ ~e{;up! ' /~  i::- ",: : :  
= .... ~ ................. d Rr :" " "" ......... IY r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  @ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  I " . . . . . . .  ~' q ~''" ~ i i ' ' ' "  i ' a ' ~ "i" " . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' i  ' ' i  ' " q i" -,,;.~,~ ca I.~S ~",o .,4..., ..... n u a serious., :actQr us t.avellers in 'stitches .< : looking', actress:,; m~,lie •.-released until late 1983';' ~-."~ ';,-He view~; Fynn:ag/t',cross.. :. die occasion. ~emanded: ,'since: the .event.'marked:, : • -, ::-.., 
pro. . . .  : .  t in ; the  o[d;sty!e:.He.con~. / .as,.h e .un]eased;:an:}n~ :...lanc]~.shes-:inot::exactly<: ,~ 7 ,Q,.:, Whatever;::./hai~-; ,'.: bet~.een;:i Grdeie',:,:'AI!en. :~:.,sqmethmg7 special•, So,.:,,:th¢ 90th'bzrthdaylof~a'..~...:. : !:..'..: 
,' . . . . .  : (P19-~9JOiy) smers :.lz!s p~erformances .. 'p r o m p ~ ~ a.n. cl :u P :  begging fqrTromantic~Of.;. ',pened/to,":th'd ':.red-hot ' '  ' .  and,' •PeggY~i.Cdss':" (pretiy ~;  ott; to-;,. Italy• 'But 'n0r~ ~.Jamous.. artlst;d~!~e!., i : ', 7: 7.,;:. ~ ;; 
: ' . : :i , : : tmb¢ his sole.sfaten~ent. ':.'i' rout ine,  uoes~.L;arlin.0f-.: ~fer.s~ : Her  :. steady'.., i. r0ma~c~'bet@eenDudleY:, ; funny" viewirig)'<ad¢lhas . : . i~al ly ;"L indais  hilt:what Sa id  ~ ClaudetlE,;~ , / ' : : :  ':: ::.;~ ; " .  
. \  ~ > ~ - . ; = i and does fi0t, lJk¢ to:go": ten.come On Ijkethat?':2 ' :~,boyfr iend ,.;i of: :.:late~!:... :Mo0re '. and Susan An: "  'alreadyi~;igned the yoking.:; you 'd  ca] ] 'an  especially' i bn ly  reason;. [?'¢amel is !. .~i,' :: <.:..i' 
_ ~ - -~  ~ o~ beyond what 's '  on '.the ,L ,McS. .  . . . . . . .  ~ ' " '  . . . . .  however ,  has  be'en.' =ton?Did ~eldn'mr~.her,  : comedienne(or  am~ibr :  'b ig  spender ' ,  althbuah:, b 'e 'cause . Ii/.: want  -~ ...... ~,'.: 
~ ' - ~ ; :  :: screen..Inshort,.he, at¢.s. , . , .A . . I  t w0u!d s ee.m so, George Santo. Pletro, a .o r  is it, the other way  role if} Nat lona l . Lam- .  she s . .  :occa.~lonally< - .everybody to come to my :-:  : 
~ -  ~L- :/:i togwe interv iews . inat ' s . ,  uarl in was  mncn ingat  BeverlyHil ls restauran -~ afound'~--G S " , ,oon'h  ' :Vacation " ' •capable of a luxurious" h i r thday:when l 'm 90," .  ~ '  . . . .  
~-- _ =_ - -~-:~._~:i~ not all that.Unusual fu r l  Wolf 's ,  an '%"  Manhat - .  teur .  Lindav apparently" ~ ~.+. i , . " ;~ ,~I .  ~cheduled"' fo i  ~ rele~s'e'. gesture that would fit a P .S .  ;Co lber t . - looked  • ' : :  . . . . .  ./ 
• . .  -: hot actors like Robert De - tan dell',-when the Spirit . likes, high; rivers-'since,...~'~.~"i:::!.:~ next summer Her mad=. " .•characteron, What"elSe, terriflc,.said she felt fine,. " :"" 
HOUSE .~ "FOR SALE, Niro and  Richard Gere, ' impelled him.'to Invent a ' Sant0Pietr'0'id'a genuine ": " /  - ~ cap background includes " "'Dynasty.; '  . . and appeared  years  :i"~( i~ 
with I bedroom basement but i t ' sasurpr l s ings}an- :  ew i monologue. For ,poker  f iend . , - /p lay ing , -~ , ~  " a th ree-and-a -ha l f /year .  Q. Since we're big fahs younger than her reai age . '  ' (  ~ 
suite. 2 fireplaces, garage, ce for a young performer :ao0ut 20 . hi lar ious with such celebrity fried- ~: :~ , , l I  ~ stretch with Chicago's " o f  Eddie Murphy, that - -be l t  77or 80. " / '  : 
yard with trees, Phone 63S. whosecareer is not fully : minutes;;George fed the ds as John Huston /actor  L ~.~: ~, . '~ \ t l [~  famed 'Second.  (~ity stand-outcomic talent o f  Q We watched a :~; ~ " 
~aT. : ..... : . , established yet, Sean wii l" '  del!ghtedonlookers.with ' Dean Stant0n !plil~::an " 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  t roupe- - . impress ive  r Ty s "Sat l i rday,-Night fascinating TV,4nterview " " • 
. . .  soonbeseen i l i0 therp ic -  / a:brl l l iantexcurslonlnto , unnamed$i iud | :~rab ian . '  ~i!iI!' ~ > "  Credentials;indeed, Live," we ' re  naturally in which Jess;ca TandY : . . . .  
: ' • (pJ0.2SJuly.} :tures, however, and le t , s '  his brand ofsffrrealtstic The group hag"been in.-:: ~ ~ ~ , . ~ ; i ~  " Q I 'm especially • looking fo rwardto -h i s  and Hume Cronvn, the' ' 
_ ;~__.~ .. ,.r..__ . - . .  : hope-, he ' ! !  .•be more '  'humo.~.:One enthusJast!c ./ v i ted '  to  !i: shi i'~:i, their:.  : '~  looking forward t0 ' fA i r -  film debut., Can you Clue. long2married , sta~s who '::" 
.Kul~<_  .nuu~l l  I.ollelle responsive to tnepress~ customer  L . remarked ,  floating poker gametoa : /  plane'-]l" the  space age  us.in as to this comedy s are now annearin~ inthe , 
i.aKeczsy.:_A_v.enue_. Box 1iS, Q. I read in another : ,George  carl in is so  one  time junket 'On~the • : ~ ~ - - : ~  seauel to the  h i la r ious  pl0t l ine?- .  J .B . .  ~-..' BroadwaY, ~ Sta~e • h i t  ~-' 
Terrace4~y,.~oo. P.~one 6,~- . gossip column that Bette delicious.he should be on . .  Orient Express,Eur0pe's . A..^ r~elmer• ..u.uoley . , ,A i r ,qand, ,  '.. •mov ie ,  . , ,Foxqr o f~ ,,I,,;~,,~a ,,~ ~,- : • . 
26~, 7t~-Z~0 even.age. ~• Midler, who's including themenu l "  - _ . ' , ' -  luxury  :train.  santo  "ana ,~usan  are still very.,. becau'se three of my" secret',,~'th~Tsucces~fu~. " :  
• . .  : .. Ip20-tSlul. an-uncanny imltation'of .Q. I hear that Betty • Pletro say he  s' con- mucna twosome and r~w,,,;t,.~ Aid,.,, l~n~) An  " . . . .  i . . . .  h .  r . . . .  hg* 
_ . . __ , .  . _ _ - ' _ , . .  __-. Sophie Tucker.  In.' her , Grable,~. one of my {all- ... slderlng, but  presumably althoTgh !he romance nette-Fufiicello and Son- ' they ~ive each '-•other' ' 
lrllKil~ i¢~ug.w~ mobile newact ,  t~ now showin~ , time-, favorite, movie -.' ,'o,lv. if Linda /:an tag  - appears to nave cooieoa , , ,  n~n~i win h . . . . .  t " . i . ' . . , . "  ^¢ ~. .~. t . . . .  ,' 
~°me~ri~dne' S:~o l  n~l~ !n temt '  ~n a . .mus!~l  queens,  .w?~s a verY:/:' along.."-': : ,  - - .  , . ? ,  b iL [n  - th.e,_last..severa!.. .-s~ars. Anyidea of exactly ~'~ace, ~ Bravo! L'cloes~'t'l~'i~ . :  
,~.~,'/:-d~- '¢.~",-,'a ,:,,4 ,, '. oasea on  "~opnie s; Ufe -regular gai.possessea.ql . .  ':... Q. Dudley Moore - .  mupt,.~, t.s 'mu.cn Keg .... what they'll be doing? : nenchanee for  nri~;aeV 
- ' "  . . . .  ' "  .. . .  " . . . . . . .  written' ' b So" i~' ' an  appealin'gly bawd ' ~ " " . . . .  • " '  eany lo  cau a nalt to the .~ . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  "- - - - -  " -  • ,  ' ( y..  ph s . . . .  ' Y .... seems, to relaxed in front , • . ~.A ' You ma be ex " " • lawh. $31,,~A1~, PhOne after 6. . ,' ' " • ' " " • . match He S been see .. • . . Y tend to separate . .  
6,~.i023" :~'. ' .," -' niece, :Janet Miller Gor- ~. sense ofhumor.  Can you -of a: movie .~or TV,.. ' . : .  ' . . . . . . . .  q .looking in vain At this . dress;n,, rooms -too~'~- . t 
' " , : ,~,,~e~.,,~ ' don). Am l 'Wr0ng,  or  " connrm~--t~;u.  " - : -  camera' : Ishe really that ' :  uadngomers,  anu so nag ..... ,,,,,,,,~, *hA"t~l ,~ i ,~/ I  ' ' r ' ,  ~ e, , , ,  , . . . ,  . . . • 
. . "  : :: • . wasnt~,~heT~cker_=st0ry-...A;.~ .Dur ing  . the ; . .  laid"%back; behind the" .~u¢~le.Hs~oeVee~,u±Wahen' , ffioSeerristphavemissed I .A .  You bet. The 
..... MUST, SELL . . maaei,mto a ,n i t 'B ro id -  "- _rlonyw0oo era" wnen. ,  cameras? ' - 'B .S . .  . . . . .  Y . p i ' ,the flight Alth'ou~,h all - - ' . . . . . .  ' • Cronvns have each b;',in " ~ 
-"IYJ I~LYImh - - wayiii'usical not too Io~ Betty ,reigned 'over Fox " ~ A .  es. he is Dur ing"  movie traae convent ion  . th,~,.,, ~,.[.,~ ~ ,,~,i,,.~" .."~' .~en, .mr  qp.eners, _:~:_C_., _ ._~-:.,%.~ 
. _ _L~. I~ i I~ .OU~yRY. ;  .,, ago? .7 J.C,,' ::,-',L:":'.", musica.!.s., ,s.he...e.nj_oy_¢d . thereeentshoot ingofhis ' -n°[ /°ngag° ' , ,h~Imadhea times,i 'announced, for han~Ys "not ,~o~s . dressing room.  , -The .  - >r 
1W, ,512  X4~B MODI  • t l o m e ,  in'V, :A .A  proauction [Juea ": ' JU ! ' l ' J~  wztz l  "~; l cw l l l¢ l l l t "  , ' latest movie• "un-  . l ay , . ,  v .  , . ~ . . . u . , . ~  t .aL  ' i A | r n ] ~ . o  ! I "  " th , ; ; r  • . r r .  - .  - '~  " "  " r n n m ~  ' f i re ,  r zhcn l ; , t~ l~t  • • ' 
.excellent condlton. Set up ,:'. "-Sophie" preiblered) at. ' bars'between the endless fa i th fu l l y ,  Yours  , the score of  his latest  . ~,,,~;hl, r , , , , , ,  r,,,,to,,~, cornea,y, a~. all. 1! s.~,ten- , ,n~,.t~,~ ~,,-I . . . . .  /h~,~ v 
• ' ." . . , " , .  . . . .  " " ; . .  • • , ' • . ]  - i • • " " " l i  " , ,  . i~ooz~s? |~.aalsz? i i , .#~,#~.~s i~ ' " ' ' ' r ~ , , v ~ , , ~ , ~  ~ , , - -  ~ a v  .a~.u lw .e"  • " 
on 4 acres; lust mln0fe~ dteWinter  o 'aid o camera  set-u s and fiitlil~, ~ti, lt l  4 rv  tn  movie, Six Weeks . . . .  ~ . . . .  ',,-, h . . . . . . . . . .  ; th  ' '  s!on-illle(l meloarama ~e_; .~.~, . . ,  . .  i_.,'.'_., ' 
from..., town... . . . . . .  - Broadway .a lmost - ,20  -.takeS;.: One favorite,grip . : 'relax th~: nrc~duetlnn which Moore composed ,h,, ,,,i,a ~;;,h, ,,, i,, ,~,. apout a criminal (Mur-  • .._ . . . . . . .  . . . , .  ,: . . . . . .  .. 
~l '~ I~ "" " "  . " " *  - ' - -  ' " < . . ".. " " • . " ' - - "  - -  : r ~ - - ~ "  . . . . . . .  • " " > l l l l  ' I I I I 1~ l i~ l l i  l l l l l lV  i l l  Iw I i "  * " * U l Ip i~ IU i l L IUU~,* .  1 1 ~  : [ l i~  ' " • 
--2hodroome":. " ' -years. a le  Starriniz an ' happcned, to be an expert . : crew between .takes by .... and conducted -,- was . . . .  , ;  . . . . . .  n, , , , ;  'r'h,, pny.)..whos ,released in ;.;..~_~o .h ; - -o - ,h ;~ .... : " " 
i i i . i ' ~ I ' i + ~ , * r i ' " '  ~ ' " ' . . .  '~  i . ' . '  ' l l l l l i i l~ ' l i * lV l l l  l l I J%#l i  f i l l  CUS[OU ~l  " • %l l~Ul~l~ ' L I I ~ I I I ~ I ~ i V I ~  • * " 
--Uti l ity Room ..... actress r' named L lb l  wood carver, who took te l l ;nO his sr~,~ial brand "dedicated'  not to co-star . . . . .  . _ ,_=~ ,_ y o ,  a. oetectwe , - . .  , . .  . . . .  - ,  , . . . . . . .  • ,- . . . , . . .  " . . . .  . . o.. ,.-..-,. . . "  . -true'reasun is anyoouy s .. Nick Nolte " who' ~Jesslca s is on lne llrsi . 
--~O,*_2""l~._~lal!y~finl,hed siaiger, it was far from a ' "  to  selhng ~hls min ia tures '  of  :off. color jokes. He Mar.y_Tyler Moore, but  • guess ~, ' aa~ only top (he trail of) lw~ e~a~ .floor and  more ac -  ' . 
euu, ,on -  -¢ons~snng o~ " " - ' . . . .  " o r  uncanni i  ':. eat- '- ' ' • • ".. ~uou.,,,, • " - - . . . . . . . . . . .  " " • ' . • Famll- Room wP"  , . - -a  l i l t , . .Though this s0- .. ~.. -., .. ;y : . r  .-. , also. indulged .in making._ : .. . . . . .  ", . . . ParamOunt brass, knows Criminals Who mus* I"- cesslble to .the stage;  : : "  
,,,,,,, I..;, . . . . . .  ;~",.""_" called muslcal biography _ . tooKmg-ammais, :o me. -  outrageous "faces .' - .  . tt . .  we ve alway s aa.-. for sure . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' ~ while Hunhe's dPssino :" 
. . . . .  ' ° ' ' " "=""  "~ ' "~" .  ' . . . .  " ' ' star." n . . . . . . . .  • " ' - . inirea ~Jenevieve uu'old . . . • .  , r  - t~pp~cn~ilUCU wanin ,,o . . . . -. e . - , r , , , , .  ,~  , , . ; , , . . . , . - - , ,  -boastOd muslcand lyrics......O.~eday.,.~e!~y,.t.0ok .. anything to keep ' the . . . .I , : • ,B IG  STAR, .  B IG .  . . . . . . . .  room is u onef l l  h ton  ~ ~ .- 
. . . . .  -~ ,w ~11 . . . . .  • v ,  h~, g . . . .  ,ha,'*ha, ¢~i,..,-- " ' h i m  91,n~ ,,~,va;.t"*h',h;= . . . .  . . . . .  ' - -  • , • the Canadian-born ac- . . . . . . .  hours. Reportg are that . , ~ P, , . g . - 
Ilulna a~ ' ' ,.,j, ,,,.,m. , . , , , ,  ,m.  ,au;v~; ; . . . . . . . . . .  ~,':,,.m~.u.,, , ,~ moou ugn[ Moore s . , EAD'  A lamous en- M, i .nh~,  - " • the  seconQ llOOr :. : 
. . . . . .  " ' - - ,  ' . . . . . .  A len  .• . . . .  s ir i t  o f fun  ar id:  said • " • tress wno co-stars witn H . ' . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~..., s an  actlp.g. , , . ,  , . - - .hut  : .: . _ MUSTEESEEN . . ] , .it. folded a f te r  < ,P_  . ,~=. .  , , . : . ,  . , . . relaxed demeanor  is ,.,i..: . . . .  ,... n . . . . .  : .  , . .  tertamer ..who recently reve la t ion  in '  t l . / is  i t  sblgger• (Soundshkea.  -: 
'TOBEAPPRE¢IATED ...... ' gay  eight per lormances . me.,', uogs  LiooF:-...yery :genu ine ,  but hard ear  . . . .  ..'--." . . . . .  P"~'. .g~:~ '" '",~ .-.did a star stint at a ; ; ,~ , l ;  . . . .  ,,,.,r,~,~ "i,; ha pnvtrad~-off-~ " " '  ~ - ~ ' 
Asking U&000 or BEST ~' with ~aerciless'reviews., !!fe!ikeexcep.tfor,.'0n~ait-.: ned .  A'ftersome 16years:: Mov ie  .... Monsignor... Maah~tt~r~. "nightclub ~.~,~.,~,,""~,~2 '",,'~-"~_,:~'~ . . . .  - - - '  ' . . ' "  - " : : -L 
OFFE'R!  #hone 6.LS.7,10~_ - AnTodd fo.otnote.is that  ~e~t~oglc~,ae!ail,i.Next: . of  pOriodic visits to the, ~n.e seem, s_.to ,c_om~ln:_ began i h i s  suCCessful 'mo~r'~ " ' ' ; ' ' '  v 'bi '~'7, '6' :~ " I"Q. As l'l~a market e i- il :.- 
' : . '  i- (PS-14July) poph!e  ~ucKer ,  i~e . :;"",~y.".'y,:~:YoulmaKe, ~.psychiatr ist 's  couch ,  . ~.~a.p~¢~,~,~.u~r~m~.,, engagement asthe niCest, . r~romotionalstdni~g;}~,~ thusiasts we. were - in -  !- .  
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MOI~IERN" HOME on Red, Hot Mamas, wa~ ana!om!ca.~ly . co m, p~te ,. ove'r the breakup of h i s  I ~ ~  performer a club could" [.g,~,,~t n-, i,,,~o,,~ . . . . . .  • d ivulging that Louise . 
acreage,, detached Jwo car subjected on the opening ior  my.con~qon-r ..l..n e two marriages - .  for two . .  ~ ~ , i . ~ : ~ : ~  possibly, v/lab to dea l  who can r~main seated i~.' 'Nevelson, the renowned : • 
garage,. Complete privacy, night to theindignity of a.m.usea ama!e.urw.hi!tier. : years t0"British actress ~ ~ : = : i : i ~  :i:. w th ' However; . along"- a theater ,while kee'~in ]; ,c~. ptress, t ~tui~t.~ these .. : . . . .  . 
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f0 rn l sh id  trailer with ~ ~ ~  - _='~ _ Streisa.nd's first attempt Chevy Ch/~se, John A.  For  the most part 
fatnlly room and appliance . . . . .  ~ ~. " ::?_:- " to direct a movie  has Belushi, Gilda Radner,  Yes. Li~da does have a 
room addition. Garage and ...... ; ............. . . . . . . . . .  ;. . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . : ~ l I  been a disaster. What's Bill Murray, Karen Allen." strong streak of big- 
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